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CANADIAN BOAT 

WON SECOND RACE.
CRISIS STILL TO COME 

IN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

gRoy Northrup Drowned 
While Bathing Up River.

Close Saturday *! i. St. John, N. B.. Alignât 16th, 1B05."[dren. .

Suit and Pant Sale,Have t

Attracting Мату Buyers.«ht'

The American Boat Crossed 
Line First.

Each day bri-_ lt i. .va va Interest In this great clearing sale of Men’s
Suits and Pants. . uple are finding out that these are not mere hot weather 
garments, but suitable for wear any time of year. We want the room, you 
want the garments. We’re making it pay you to buy now.

Men’s Suits formerly $6 to $14.

1

He Was the Son of Isaac Northrup of Adelaide Road 
and Was Pantry Boy on the Crystal Stream— 

Took Cramps While in the Water.

Rapid Progress Was Made at Yesterday’s 

Session, and Vital Points Will Proba
bly be Dealt With Today-Three 

Articles Disposed Of.

Now $3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $6.00 and $10.00. 
Men’s Pants, worth $2 and 2.75, now $ 1.50, $ 1.65, $1.65.Vlr•>

But a Fresh Breeze Was Blowing and 

the Téméraire Soon Got the J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union StAs Mrs. Isaac Northrup, of 121 Mil- 

lldgeyllle avenue, was on her way 
home with her daughter about nine 
o’clock Saturday evening, she was 
overtaken by a messenger from D. J. 
Purdy’s store, who delivered to her a 
message which has cast a deep sad
ness over her home. The message 
was from Mrs. Northrup’s husband, 
who is the mate on the steamer Crys
tal Stream, then lying at Cole’s Is
land. It stated that her son Roy 
Northrup was drowned as a result of 
cramps while bathing at Cpie’s Island 
in Washademoak. The message said 
nothing more, and no further particu
lars have yet been gained. Brief 
though it was, that message meant a 
great deal to Mrs. Northrup. ‘T lit
tle thought.” said the disconsolate mo
ther, half choked with sobs, while talk
ing to a Sun reporter last evening, "as 
he went away from home whistling on 
Friday evening, to spend the night on 
the Crystal Stream, that I should 
never see my boy alive again.”

Roy T. Northrup, the ill-fated boy, 
was a lad of less than 17 
had been working about six weeks as 
pantry boy on the Crystal Stream, of 
which his father was mate, 
to that time he worked in Murray & 
Gregory’s mill. He worked last sum
mer as pantry boy on the Beatrice 
Waring, and was so taken up with the 
job that he availed himself of the first 
opportunity to get the same kind of 
employment this summer and was well 
liked by all the hands on the boat.

The boat left Indian town Saturday 
morning and arrived at her destina
tion, Cole’s Island, about six in the 
evening. It was probably very short
ly after the boat’s arrivai at the

Island that the drowning occurred, as 
the telephone message which came 
from Cody’s station, five miles from 
Cole’s Island, arrived here about nine 
In the evening. Mrs. Northrup tried 
several, times yesterday to get tele
phone connection with Cody’s in order 
to learn further particulars, but fail
ed. She could get no nearer than

Lead.In
SCHOONER CAPSIZED •

CREW OE EIVE DROWNED.
CHARLOTTE, N. Y., Aug. 14.—The 

racers for the Canada cup faced a 
strong breeze when they started this 
morning. The wind blew from the 
east and white caps were rolling. The 
course was a windward and leeward 
one, four miles to a leg, twice around,

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 14,— and they are included in the protocols 
Although very rapid progress was of each day’s session, which are offl-
made with the peace negotiations to- clally sisned by the plenipotentiaries

the next morning.
minutes kept by each side there is an 
abbreviated record of the discussions 
giving arguments made on each side 
of every point, which are dally at
tested, so that when the conference is 
ended the record of the proceedings 
will be complete. Of course the agree
ment, article by article, does not bind 
either Russia or Japan until a final 
agreement is reached and the treaty 
is signed. It is, however, significant 
that Mr. Sato, while specifically stat
ing that he did not speak officially, 
gave it as his opinion that each power 
had iiow bound itself to the articles 
agreed to. In the discussion of the 
second article (covering the evacua
tion of Manchuria) it is positively 
stated that Russia won a victory. 
Baron Komuia, so it is declared, want
ed to limit the obligation to evacuate 
Manchuria and to surrender special 
privileges in the province to Russia, 
whereas M. Witte contended that the 
obligation for evacuation and the sur
render of special privileges should be 
mutual and that the evacuation of the 
troops should take place concurrently. 
M. Witte is said to have contended 
that he was defending not only the in
terests of Russia but of all the neutral 
powers. On the other hand the Jap
anese claim not only that they did 
not resist the provision for simul
taneous evacuation by the troops of

roTTLD NOT ArvFPT 1,0111 countries, but the distinct creditCOULD NOT ACCEPT. for the strong stipulations regarding
There never was any question about ^he Preset vation of the territorial la

the acceptance on the part of M. Witte teSTlty of China. A Japanese author- 
of these “articles.” The first two cover said to the Associated Press to- 
in more emphatic form the conten- bight: "The integrity of China is es
tions of Japan in the diplomatic Strug- sured It the treaty of Washington is 
gle which preceded hostilities. The slKned « Japan has insisted that this 
third Де a natural consequence of re- P°lnt be set forth in language that can 

i. ■ - Пт -аиі чі nf *ье neither he evaded nor misurd .i’stoog.
a, the building of which cost. ^Strs policy which on this %bJ6cf 

Russia an immense sum, estimated by 1,48 always been in line with the Hay 
some at between $100,000,000 and $200,- do3trlne, will find a more vigorous ex- 
000,000, is to China. Japan and China, Pression in the treaty of Washington, 
therefore, will arrange between them- П ls alao declared on behalf of Japan 
selves the method by which the former that she only asked that Manchuria 
ls to be remunerated, and through this remain for a certain period under Jap- 
flnanclal operation Japan might have ane8e control. Only enough time is 
a very considerable portion of her desired to enable the armies of Japan 
claim for the "expenses of the war” to evacuate the province, and by the 
liquidated. The railroad le ostensibly tlme this evacuation is accomplished 
the property of the Russo-Chinese ** ls expected China will have estab- 
Bank, although built by government liahed Jhe necessary system of courts 
money advanced 'through the bank and and w111 1)6 In a position to maintain 
since its completion, operated, man- order throughout the province, 
aged and policed by the Russian gov
ernment. Japan cannot take the rail
road herself. To place herself In Rus
sia’s shoes regarding the railroad 
would be militarily to control the des
tinies of the three provinces of Man
churia which she has promised to re
turn to China. But Japan Is entitled 
to reimbursement for the expense to 
which she has been put In restoring 
the railroad below the present posi
tion of Linevitch's army, rebuilding 
the bridges and narrowing the gauge.
If China could not find money, some 
other power or powers might do so, 
and the road would become hypothe
cated to the powers which advanced 
the money, as other Chinese roads 
to those which advanced the 
for their construction.

tel Norton.
In addition to theday, three of the twelve articles which 

constitute the Japanese conditions of 
peace having been agreed to by M. 
Witte and Baron Rosen on behalf of 
Russia, neither of two articles to 
which M. Witte in his reply returned 
an absolute negative was reached.

Mrs. Northrup, with her son' and 
daughter, will go to Cody’s on the 
early train this morning, and thence 
to Cole’s Island. The Crystal Stream 
will arrive here between two and three 
this afternoon, but she does not ex
pect her husband back on it.

Mrs. Northrup knows well the local
ity where the boy was bathing, and 
says that there is one place where for 
a considerable distance along the 
shore one steps off suddenly from the 
shallow into the deep water, 
tunately the boy was unable to swim 
and the mother fears thait he has been 
bathing ajone and accidentally got into 
water too deep for him.

The Northrup family came original
ly from Thornetown, about eight miles 
this side of Cole’s Island, 
been livink in north end for about 
a year and a half.
sisted originally of ten children—six 
boys and four girls, 
girls work in the city and had not seen 
their brother for two or three weeks. 
The oldest brother is now at Quebec, 
having Joined the garrison there last 
spring.

The deceased will not be brought 
back to the city, but will be buried in 
the Baptist cemetery at his home in 
Thornetown. The funeral will prob
ably take place tomorrow.

ars with a five , and a half hours’ time 
limit. The crew of the Temeralre 
shifted her bowsprit about a foot 
ahead, which raised her fore canvas 
somewhat higher and permitted of an 
Increase of about three feet In the 
length of her spinnaker boom, 
change was also made in some of her 
upper tackle, which allowed her main
sail to go up much higher. There was 
no change on the Iroquois.

The start was made at 11 o’clock. 
The Iroquois went over the line three 
seconds ahead of the challenger.

At 11.07 the Iroquois came about, 
and It was seen that Mabbett prob
ably would have to go astern of the 
Temeralre. Wedd, to keep his rival to 
leeward, carqe about with him, a 
length in the lead to the windward. 
The yachts were then on the port tack, 
the Temeralre, if anything, pointing a 
bit better than the Iroquois.

The Temeralre at 11.11 had the space 
between her and her rival considerably 
widened and every second seemed to 
be Increasing this lead. The Iroquois 
was now pointing better than before, 
but not enough to effect the superior 
footing of the Canadian boat.

At 11.15 the boats were still on the 
port tack, the Temeralre apparently 
an eighth of a mile in the lead.

At 11.17 the Iroquois appeared to be 
moving along better and closing up. 
The rails of the defender were awash, 
and the wind, northeast by east, was 
blowing at the rate of 20 miles an 
hour.

V
The crisis, therefore, ls still to come. 
It may be reached tomorrow, as the Caught in Terrific Squall of Hailstones Off 

Cape Breton Coast—Was Loaded with 
Lumber—Seas Washed Men 

off Vessel’s Sides.

cession of Sakhalin comes fifth in the 
list.
are officially designated In the brief 
communications authorized to be given 
to the press, which were disposed of 
today, are as follows:

1 First—Russia’s recognition of Ja
pan's "preponderating Influence” and 
special position In Korea, which Rus
sia henceforth agrees ls outside of her 
sphere of Influence, Japan binding her
self to recognize the suzerainty of the 
reigning family but with the right to 
give advice and assistance to Improve 
the civil administration'of the empire.

Second—Mutual obligation to evac
uate Manchuria and to surrender all 
privileges in that province, mutual 
obligation to respect the territorial in
tegrity of China and to maintain the 
principle of equal opportunity for the 
commerce and industry of all nations 
In that province (open door).

Third—The cession to China of the 
Chinese eastern railroad from Harbin 
■outhward.

The three "articles,” as theyA

Unfor-!*.<
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(Special to the Sun.) 
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 14. — The 

schooner Garland, lumber laden, 
capsized
Point, C. B., in a sudden and terrific 
squall of hailstones, which swept the 
coast after noon today, 
was observed from the lighthouse, and 
the crew were seen to climb over the 
sides, but when the Squall had cleared, 
the sea was dashing over the vessel, the 

r toen having been swept away and 
•* drowned.

Word was immediately sent to Syd
ney, And the Dominion Coal Company’s

steamer Caoouna went but to the 
of the wreck.

scene
The steamer found the 

vessel on her port side with two jibs, 
foresail and mainsail set. They 
couple of oars floating about, but no 
sign of life anywhere, 
cruised about for over an hour, but 
saw no trace of a boat or anything to 
show that the crew had escaped the 
wreck. The Garland was owned to 
South Port, P. H I. She was 51 tons 
register, and carried a. crew of five. It 
cannot be ascertained tonight where 
the vessel was from, but apparently 
she wa. bound for Sydney.

was
about five miles off Dow saw a

The steamerThe disaster ■ І
NORWAY SOLID 
TOR DISSOLUTION.

жingness to negotiate concerning the de
tails of the dissolution. It is the 
earnest desire of Norway to conclude 
the dissolution amicably.

br the ensu- I 
►we: H. L. J 
iancellor; F. i 
I Vice Chan- 
ston, Grand і 
i, St. John, і 

F. Parkerr 
hmd M. of 
w Glasgow, ’

I McDonald, 
в.; А. в. 
to. Q.:‘ LeB.
I Represent* 
lariottetown, 
rears.
p a motion 
k next see- 
be the per j 
і a year, 
jft behalf at 
No. I, and 
1 John, ex- 
[ the grand 
on the sec- 
, 1906. 
accepted.
dug of the 
Як, of the 
at 1.30 to- 

presided, 
was trans- 
leers elect- 

W. Grtm- 
?. Wry, et. 
the officers 
lieutenant

Norway
will never detract, but everything will 
be done to meet the wishes of Sweden 
to other directions. If peace depends 
upon abolishing the forts they will be 
abolished. Norway must 
monarchy; the people do not desire a 
republic.”

At midnight reports from 176 places 
showed a vote of 95,935 for and 37 
against dissolution.

:>

WITHDRAWN ALL 
CLAIMS AGAINST CO.

The Iroquois, as seen from the ElST 
at 11.20, was very close to the Temer
alre and only slightly to leeward. Те- 
jneralre came about on the starboard 
tack at 11.22, crossing -the bow of the 
defender with plenty of room to

%МШІЕАТ CROPS 
r ’’ IN ONTARIO.

remain a ■aiNational Vote Taken Amid 
Great Enthusiam.

■ :

spare.
Mabbett held on for three minutes 

longer before following the Canadian’s 
example. The wind was then freshen
ing.

David Russell Willing to Surrender 
Entire Holdings In Abbey Effer- 

• vescent Salt Company.

R. A. Thompson, M.P.P. for North 
Wentworth, Talks on Provincial 

Matters.

-CHRISTIANA, Aug. 13—The Nor
wegian people to a referendum taken 
today pronounced to favor of the dis- 
soltuion of the , union with Sweden 
with remarkable, though not 
pected unanimity,
320,000 cast ballot.

One of the members of the cabinet 
said to the Associated Press tonight:

> While the full result will not be 
known for some hours, up to midnight 
showed that about one person in three
thousand voted against the dissolu
tion.

YUKON TEAM AT
THE D. R. A. MEET.

At 12.09.30 the Temeralre turned the 
stake boat and started away on the 
starboard tack for her second beat to 
windward.

At 12.11.20 the Iroquois took in her 
spinnaker, and at 12.12.15 turned the 

-stake boat on the port tack. 
Temeralre at 12.13 went about 
port tack and at 12.14 went iiack on 
the starboard tack. x

The Temeralre crossed the line at 
1.20, winning the race.

■Ші
‘ Aunex- 

Of 450,000 voters, The 
on the

•ksj|
R. A. Thompson, the liberal member 

for North Wentworth to the Ontario* 
legislature, and a 
miller, to at the Clifton, accompanied 
by Mrs. Thompson.

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—It 
that David Russell has expressed will
ingness to retire his entire holdings to 
the Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, 
and also to withdraw all claims that 
he might have against the

A Strong Team Will Be Sent—Used 
Welt by Yukon Council.

POLICY OF SECRECY. appears
-On \

■-4The Japanese are not swerving from 
their policy of secrecy regarding the 
negotiations. Within the last few days 
thé strongest pressure has been brought 
to bear on Baron Komura and Mr. 
Takahira to modify their decision, but 
to no effect. The Japanese reply to all 
such arguments is that, having en
tered into this agreement at the sug
gestion of Russia, it to not for Japan 
to break it.

“The subject has never been serious
ly talked of,” said the Informant of 
the Associated Press. “I do not say 
that Baron Komura and Mr. T 
would change their position even 
M. Witte present the official protest 
of which he says so much, but the 
presentation of such a protest would 
at any rate give an ôpportunity for 
serious discussion.”

To the suggestion that American 
public opinion might be alienated by 
the Japanese policy of silence in the 
face of the publicly expressed with of 
the Russians for publicity, the reply to 
made:

prominent flour

Mr. Thompson brings glowing ac
counts of the great crops of fall wheat 
that have Just been harvested in his 
province, and thinks that the Ontario 
millers will In future get a larger pro
portion of the flour trade of the east
ern provinces than they have In the 
past. There is an abundance of wheat 
of a fine quality, and other 
equally good.

Mr. Thompson was rather cautious 
to discussing the political situation, but 
said that Premier Whitney had a 
great opportunity to distinguish him
self.

33a

OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—The Yukon will 
be represented at the D. R. A. this 
month by a first class team. The 

There were scenes of the greatest members are Alf. Langstroth, a crack 
enthusiasm everywhere. Thousands of'shot; R. M. Blair, W. C. Haultato, 
women who did not have the right of I Capt. Tobin, Constable Withrow! 
franchise signed petitions In the Corp. McMillan, Capt. M. D. Campbell 
sheets endorsing the dissolution. In Corp. Robertson, J. F. Sugrue, and 
Christiana and other cities the total Major Noble. The Yukon council 
population turned out, everyone wear* voted $800 towards the expenses of 

streamers of the national sending the team, which will also par
lors and pictures of Premier Michael- ticipate in the Ontario Rifle Associa- 

een’ tion match.

company,
doing this because his friends are of 
the opinion that he is under moral ob
ligations to help them, 
cation in which Russell made known 
his views of the matter was sent to 
Railson Smith

TO COME UP IN 
EQUITY COURT TODAY.

A communi

as a member of the 
committee of the company. Writing 
under date of July 5th, Russell recalls 
that- <n May last he sent a letter to Sir 
George A. Drummond, wherein he 
stated he was anxious to help the 
shareholders in every way possible. 
The letter proceeds: "In order to 
complish this -I have by today's mall 
sent instructions to London to surren
der to the company my entire holdings 
in the Abbey .Effervescent Salt Co., 
Limited,
£10 each.

Alexander Mundle and Ernest Fergu
son bought a saw mill some time ago 
and located it on the Rlchibucto river. 
They secured supplies and

action of 
this af- crops are

akahlra 
i shouldare

some cash 
from the firm of J. and T. i Jardine of 
Rexton, amounting to several thou
sand dollars, which they did not pay. 
Last fall Mr. Mundle left the country, 
but before doing so he gave his son, 
R. B. Mundle, a mortgage 
property. Thto mortgage the Jardine 
firm are seeking to have set aside in 
order that they may recover a portion 
of what is due them, 
come up in the equity court this morn
ing before Judge Barker. W. D Car
ter, Rlchibucto, and M. G. Teed will 
represent the plaintiffs, and H. H. 
James of Rlchibucto and H. A. Powell 
K. C., will appear for the defendant.

money 
It was M. 

Witte himself who organized the Rus- 
so-Cineee Bank in 1895, and who has 
always been considered the

"The result surpasses the m ost 
sanguine expectations. The next offi
cial steps will be taken after the 
storthing meets on August 21, when 
Immediately the result of the plebis
cite will be commmunlcated to Sweden, 
the Swedish cabinet and the Riksdag.
The stortblrg will repeat the request 
that Riksdag declare the Riksakt in- flc,al8 searched the Yarmouth and 
operative and the union dissolved. Halifax boats, but could not find the 
The storthing will also express a will- missing spouse.

ILS0N ac- •VÏ
He had a very large and loyal 

following, and some very strong col
leagues to the cabinet. The govern
ment was moving with deliberation, 
and had make no bad breaks as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have visit
ed Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island previous to coming to New 
Brunswick, and will leave for the west, 
today.

real or
ganizer of the Chinese Eastern Com
pany.

Andrew Johnson of Windsor, N. S., 
(colored) has requested the immigra
tion officials in Boston to arrest his 
wife, who, he sayj, has, deserted her 
husband and several children.

ISSE1 on the
Mr. Berg, the attorney of the Russo- 

Chlnese bark which
amounting to 16,335 shares, 

Thus the capital of the 
company can be reduced by £163,350, 
and I also agree 
claim to foreign rights to order that 
they may legally revert back to the 
shareholders of .he Abbey Company, 
to deal with them to any manner they 
may deem advisable, on account of my 
withdrawing my claim for $181,916.34, 
which I personally paid in cash at five 
per cent bonds of the shareholders. My 
reason for adopting this course Is that 
a number of my friends who are 
shareholders, claim that I am under a 
moral obligation to help them."

As yet the company has not taken 
advantage of Mr. Russell’s offer.

owns practically, 
If not all of the shares of the road, 1» 
attached to the Russian mission.

The of-
The case willrhls-evsn- 

tbe mar- 
apd RSV- ! 
The cere- 
e of J. É.

to withdraw any
“We do not seek to obtain public 

sympathy by any such methods; Am
erican friendship, if it be sincere, as 
we believe It to, will not be overturned" 
by the fact that Japan, after a solemn 
compact entered into with Russia, re
fuses, to pursuit of all international 
precedent, to make public the negotia
tions now in

SESSIONS WERE QUIET.

Both sessions of the conference to
day are described as ’amicable,” 
eral slight Jars, but none of them seri
ous. The plenipotentiaries are showing 
admirable temper.

FIRST STUMBLING BLOCK.

:

;

MAGNOLIA!
sev-

Ide. HEARS THAT HIS SON 
WAS KILLED IN MAINE.

rated
lit flowers, 
g for what 
y wedding, 
fed by the 
bride was 

b. A. Keith 
l carried a 
kand look- 
hrhite crepe 

Her veil 
r diamond 

spray of 
Ayer of 

e wedding 
і tion held 
Were sung 
h Keith of

J. L MACD0UGALL MAY progress, until some 
agreement shall have been arrived at. 
So far from losing friends in this 
country, we believe the Japanese pleni
potentiaries will gain them ■ by the 
stolid way in which we follow this 
course."

а r a
Tomorrow In the ordinary course of 

proceedings the first great stumbling 
block to a treaty of peace should be 
reached, as after Port Arthur and the 
lease of Liao Tung, which are Included 
in article five, and which M. Witte is 
undoubtedly prepared with slight ___ 
dlflcatlons to accept, comes article six 
—the cession of Sakhalin. But it is 
by no means Ipvtaln that when this 
obstacle is reached it will not be post
poned until all the articles upon which 
agreement ls easy or possible are dis
posed of. If this course ls followed, 
and the Associated Frees has high 
authority for the opinion that It -will 
be, it will Indicate a disposition to put 
off the real struggle to the very last 
and the longer the conference endures 
the brighter the prospects of a treaty 
are likely to become.

re-enter politics.
Th^Best Anti-Friction Metal 
For All Machinery Bearings.

Sad News Received Yesterday by Job 
Murphy of the Kingsville Road.Rumored That Wright, M.P., Will Re

sign in Favor of A. B. Ayles- 
worth, K. C.

THE ONLY HOPE.mo- %
KENT CO. MAN SAW WOLVES. John Murphy of the Kingsville road, 

MUford, received word yesterday of 
the death of his son James, aged 23 to 
the paper mills at Madison, Me.

James Murphy had only left his 
home a little over a week ago, and his 
father had only a few days before re
ceived a letter from him saying he was 
getting on well. The news 
to the

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 14.—'The 
Associated Press ls to a position to de
clare that practically the only hope 
entertained to high Russian official 
quarters for a peace agreement at the 
conference at Portsmouth lies to the 
expectat’on that Japan will recede 
materially from her terms as publish
ed. Official and public sentiment re
garding the possibilities of peace out
lined to the Associated Press by an 
official who has constant and Aose 
latlons with the highest authorities is 
as follows : ,

"That the terms are regarded to 
their entirety as quite Impossible of 
acceptance, and close scrutiny has not 
removed the very unfavorable impres- 

, , ,, a sue- ; sion their first reading has produced
іья/ь1 w®, I ® "®?otlatlon* and і here- If they are not modified, espe- 
that he had found nothing had yet oc- ! daily to the matters of Indemnity and 
curred to alter his optimism. The territorial concessions, peace, it ls 
language of the three articles adopted thought, is Impossible and the conttnu- 
today will form practically the text of ance of the negotiations useless. Rus- = 
the treaty of Washington,” if one is sia is honestly and sincerely desirous 
signed, subject, of course, to a final of securing an honorable and lasting 
revision. peace, and to this end haa sent her

plenipotentiaries to Portsmouth. They 
did not Journey thither merely to learn 
the Japanese demands—the nature 8f

9^
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 11—Wolves 

have been reported in Kent Co. One- 
day recently Samuel Morton of West 
Galloway, ■ saw three full 
with several young.

m
KINGSTON, - Aug. 14.—It is rumored 

here that Aaron Abel Wright,. M. P„ 
will resign his seat for South Renfrew 
to the house of commons, that he will 
be provided with an office and that A. 
B. Aylesworth, K. C., prospective min
ister of Justice, will run aii the liberal 
candidate in South Renfrew.

m
\grown ones 

The grown ani
mals after removing their young to the 
woods reappeared and made a demon
stration against Mr. Morton, but fin
ally retreated. It is .Supposed they are 
following deer, which are very numer
ous.

Father Savage, the new pastor of St. 
Bernard's, has entered upon his pas
toral duties. Sunday evening after 
vespers, he will be formally welcomed 
by the congregation, when addresses in 
French and English will be presented.

Moncton Young Men’s Christian As
sociation will-celebrate the 25th anni
versary of their foundation on the 15th 
September.

\\recipients 
In china, 

іе groom’s 
L fur-lined 
toe from 
, Reading, 
|issex, and

tor- at Falrvllle station 
from Madison, and a messenger wat 
dispatched to the elder Mr. Murphy.

There ls a slight chance for the re
port being incorrect, as no particulars 
of the accident were given. Mr. Mur
phy will leave for Madison to bring on 
his body in case his son has been . 
killed. -

The young man has two brothers,, 
one home and one In Guilford, and 
three sisters. '

Thto was his second trip to Maine.
'

r ШЩ ... ........................ Ren-
frewltes are suggesting that J. Lome 
MacDougall, late auditor general and 
former member of South Renfrew 
might re-enter the political

If you have trouble with your metals, Lry MAGNOLIA.
It never fails.

re-
"Every day 

they sit,” said a very high authority, 
“increases the chances of peace."

Mr. Sato told the Associated Press 
correspondent tonight that he had 
come to Portsmouth hopeful of

,
arena and 

say his election would be assured. He 
could make some lively reading for 
the house and country.

For those who require a cheaper metal,lave tor * 
m’s former 
ey will 
Wilson

4v5<IW4
we can supply

DEFENDER and MYSTIC SUSSEX.

SUSSEX, Aug. 14.—George Suffren 
and daughter, Miss Bessie Suffren, left 
today for Cape Tormentlne, where 
they will spend several weeks at the 
Seaside Hotel.

Miss May Ward of St. John ls visit
ing her cousin. Miss Louise White,

-t * Excellent metals at the price.

vw. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, , Mrs. Margaret French of Bamaby 
River, N. B., was found dead in b 
recently to South Boston, where e 
was visiting. She had not been w 
for some time. Mrs. French was 
years of age.

Is not a
their credentials proves that, but they 
went to an earnest endeavor to do 
everything possible to tAmlnate the 
war in a manner compatible with the 
dignity of a great nation.

■it fiâ THE PROCEDURE.

Each side has agreed to the articles
Market Square, 8t John, N. B.w;
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fMcDermotts provocation. TT^r Tvery leeet double the Ilf* of mettle ex
posed to the air such as in bride*», 
railroad», vessels and tanks. EARL GREY’S VISIT

TO NEWCASTLE.
Chatham World THaks № SIMM 

Пата Thanked Un Yachtman.

THE LIFE OF PROF.Western M.P. Says 6.T.P. 
Construction Will be 

Commenced This Fall.

The(Star, Friday.)
The hearing of the charge Of aggra

vated assault against Frank McDer
mott, preferred' by Charles Hamilton, 
-twaa begun In the police court inis 
morning. - ,

D. Mutlln, K. C., appeared for Mc
Dermott, and J. King Kelly for Ham
ilton, who waa In courts hie head being 
enveloped In bandages while both his 

’«yes were badly dteoolored.
Arthur Logan of Pokiok Road said 

he knew both parties. Last Wednes
day week night, he was at home, when 
he heard shouts of "Murder!" and 
"help!" He ran to his woodshed at the 

-rear of the house and saw Hamilton 
on the ground, but didn’t . recognise 
him as his face was covered with 
blood. Witness pulled McDermott 

’Away, and Officer Perry then came 
.and arrested Hamilton.

To Mr. Mullln: Defendant lived in 
game house as witness. He was em
ployed by Stetson & Cutler. He never 
saw him In any row before. The time 
of the assault was about ten o'clock 
at night. McDermott has a wood-house 

■hut it was In witness's where the af
fray took place. He didn't notice Mrs. 
idcDermott there at the time but saw 
her In the yard about half an hour la
ter. McDermott appeared very excited.

To Mr. Kelly: He had heard that 
McDermott and a man named Nelson 
Nicholls had been. In a row some time 
ago. Also a police officer had been 
balled In to quell a disturbance be-

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
DON’T WANT TO OBEY. SIMON

: S

♦ ♦
NBW TORK, Aug. 1ft—Discussion 

has arisen to the Presbyterian Church 
ovkr the question of including the word 
“obey" to the new form of marriage 
service reported by the special Com
mittee on Forms and Service*, and 
which will come up tor final adoption 
at the General Assembly of the Church 
next May.

At present the Presbyterian Church 
has no official order for the solemnisa
tion of marriage, but Presbyterian min
isters generally use a form which re
quires the woman to "levs, boner and 
cherish" the man whom she takes for 
a husband.

Presbyterian ministers have also been 
at llbérty to use the Episcopal rite, 
which contains the word “obey,” er 
the Methodist form, in Which the wo
man is asked:—"Wilt thou love, honor 
and keep him, to sickness and to 
health, and, forsaking all others, keep 
thee only to him so long as ye both 
shall Uve?”

The new Presbyterian service recom
mended by'the committee, of which 
the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of 
Princeton, is chairman, is as follows:— 

“Then the minister shall say to the 
woman, ‘Wilt thou have this man to be 

...tween the women living to the house, thy husband, and wilt thou pledge thÿ 
* McDermott was sober on the night to troth to him to all love and honor, In 

question. all duty and service, to all faith and
Officer Silas Perry said on the Wed- tenderness, to live with him, cherish 

needay night mentioned he was on and obey him, according to the ordin- 
duty near Mr. Logan's house, when he ance of God, to the holy bond of mar

riage.' Then the woman shall answer, 
T will.* “

The, Chatham world gt 
tog account of tbs visit 
nor general and his party to New

res thfe follow- !s Now Being Completed by 
Dr. Archibald of ' 

Sackville.

t of the ж Over-
Reports Picattle: ».The shire town people had ne nettes 

of the visit, except telephone messages 
asking for carriages, and there was no
body on the wharves when the steam
er anchored off the town. After some 
Os lay, as If they were waiting tor some 
sign of life. Lord and Lady Grey, two 
of the stall, Mr. Tweedle and Mr. Log
gia entered small boats and wars rowed 
to Call's wharf. It was low water and 
there was ne way for them to get on 
the wharf without climbing up five or 
six feet. The sloop yacht Orlana, 
which Was lytog there, was moved 
along to one of the slips by the party 
on board, and stops from her to the 
wharf were Improvised out of eueh- 
lons. Lord and Lady Grey boarded the 
yacht and landed safely and comfort
ably from her deck 

Town Clerk Altken had succeeded to 
getting one carriage and John W. 
Miller’s automobile arrived just then 
on the wharf. Lord sod Lady Grey 
took seats In the automobile, and the 
rest of the party that had landed en
tered the carriage and a half-hour's 
tour of the town Was made, after which 
the visitors boarded the Orlana, passed 
from her to the row-boats and return
ed to their ship. They didn’t thank 
the yachting party for landing them 
and putting them on hoard their boat, 
but accepted their services, a* they do 
those of two government steamships, 
as a matter of course. Lord and Lady 
Mlnto would have shown more apprecl- 

Deteotlve Klllen is In receipt ef a atton of such helpful courtesies, 
letter from Nova Scotia that tolls of 
the stealing of some valuable colts.
The letter says that it IS possible that 
the three cotte stolen might be shipped 
to St. Johh and the writer asks that a 
sharp outlook be kept for them. De
tective Klllen la satisfied that the 
horses have not come this way but has 
taken all precautions necessary to In
sure the capture of the guilty parties 
If they atttmqj to ship the horses 
through this port.

The letter was written by Jas. L.
Jenks of Partaprlque Mountain, N. B.
He says he has notified the authorities 
all along the line. Mr. Janks lost a 
valuable colt as also did two neigh
bors.

4
ShoD. W. Bole Declares Canadian Northern Will be Bought 

Marvellous Growth of Winnipeg—The Harvest 
Is Almost Ready.

4 A 4Ra*»*
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Sketch of This Eminent Astronomer 

Who Is a Former ProvincialD, W. Bole, liberal M. P. for Winni
peg, came to the olty yesterday on a 
pleasure trip, and 1» registered at the 
Royal, He leaves today on return to 
th* west. Mr. Bole Is an enthusiastic 
westerner and an equally enthusiastic 
supporter of the Laurier government 
He Is evidently fully satisfied with the 
Grand Trunk Pactflc agreement, and 
is confident that there will be no breach 
of faith In anything connected with 
the construction of this new road.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Speaking to the Sun last evening Mr. 
Bole said: "I have heard the report 
you mention about the negotiations be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific com
pany and Mackensle A Mann for the 
purchase of the Canadian Northern, 
and can assure you that there Is abso
lutely nothing to it When the rumor 
first reached me some days ago I wrote 
at ones to the government and to Mr. 
Hays. I received from both definite 
information that ho such purchase was 
contemplated. In fact, It would not be 
permitted, for there is now in existence 
a railway commission to supervise th* 
construction of a new railway from 
Winnipeg to Monoton, and It must be 
a new railway. No other roads may 
be purchased to form links In it, but 
th* line must be constructed all the 
Way through.

SURVEY WORK GOING ON.

asOfIn excess of any previous crop, 
course there is still a chance that even 
at this late hour something may hap
pen to deetroy or damage much of 
the standing grain, but the time is 
getting short, and the chances for a 
great harvest are distinctly favorable. 
The cutting of spring wheat, which is 
the more Important to Manitoba, will 
begin by the twenty-fifth, and for the 
handling of It I believe that fuUy 
thirty thousand helpers from the east 
will be required. I have seen state
ments that little more than half this 
number will be sufficient, but Judging 
from previous years I should Say that 
there will be work for the whole thirty 
thousand.

Man. T
Dr. Archibald of Mt. Allison is just 

correcting the proofs of a Bibliography 
of Life and Works of Simon New- 
oomb, which Will appear in the next 
volume of the Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Canada, and for which he 
has received a most flattering letter 
of appreciation from Prof. Newcomb.

Mr. Newcomb Is one of the many 
Canadians who has made his mark In 
the world. It Is an actual fact that It 
required six pages of foolscap to give 
all th* honors that have been heaped 
upon him, he being an honorary mem
ber of every learned society of note in 
the world. He was born at Wallace, 
N. B., and Is a nephew of the late Rev. 
John Prince of Moncton, whose second 
wife was the late Mrs. Mariner Wood, 
stepmother of Senator Wood. From 
the interesting biography of Prof. 
Newcomb, entitled Reminiscences of 
an Astronomer, can be gleaned viyto 
descriptions of Ufa to the provinces 
over fifty years ago. The eburtahtp 
of his father reads like an old ro
mance. Mr. Newcomb, sr., had the 
firm conviction that every man should 
be married by 16, so, not finding the 
"Inexpressible she” In ‘Wallace he get 
out on foot to seek her. On Ш Jduf- , 
ney he accepted the hospitality that 
was then dispensed to all travellers at 
many houses, but while he met charm
ing maidens by the score hone filled 
his requirements. Finally he reached 
Moncton, then a small village, and 
dropped Into a church from which 
sounds of music proceeded. The In
stant he saw the organist (Miss Emily 
Prince) he Was convinced she was his 
better half, and obtaining an Intro
duction pressed a successful suit.

Simon Newoomb, for lack of a bet
ter opening, began life as assistant to 
one Dr, Foshay, a quack at Moncton, 
but the "sweetness and light” for 
which his intellectual spirit pined was 
wholly lacking and th* profession dis
tasteful. He speaks of 
plies from th* 
of S. L Tilley (Sir Leonard). Com
panionship he found In th* family of 
Dr. George Parkin, then a little boy, 
th* well known promoter of Imperial 
■federation and agent for the Rhodes 
scholarships, end also with his moth
er's cousin, Thomas Nixon, "a healthy 
young farmer, who had gained the 
rudiments of a classical education at 
a respectable academy at Sackville,!'

In 1852 Mr. Newoomb left Dr. 
Foshay’s employment somewhat ab
ruptly and walked to St. John, arriv
ing there when a great celebration of 
the oo-nmencement of work on the first 
railway to the province was to pro
gress.

R.

heard cries of “Murder! help!" He 
Went In and heard a voice say "God 

it you wtil break up my home 
* wm you" and "Hold on don't make a 
' fool of yourself, that’s enough." In the 
-’’woodshed he found Mr. Logan holding 

Hamilton up. The latter’s face was all 
covered with blood. Some time ago he 
was called to to quell a disturbance 

" between McDermott and his wife. Of
ficer Merrick and himself arrested Mc- 

, Dermott. As far as he could tell the 
latter was sober but greatly excited.

Mr. Kelly: That makes it worse for 
him. There might\ have been 
little excuse had he been drunk.

Mr. Mullln: He has a far better ex
cuse than drunkenness. He committed 
the assault under the greatest provo
cation a man can have.

The case was further adjourned un
til Wednesday morning next,

Êâ *>' ■■ : <«J bat- VO

FALL WHEAT GROWING IN IM

PORTANCE.
VALUABLE HOUSES STOLEN 'The harvesting of fall wheats is 

now nearly over. It is becoming an 
Important part of the agricultural in
dustry in the territories, but not so 
important la Manitoba. This wheat 
Is planted to the fall, and usually ap
pears above ground before the snow 
falls. Then if there is a reasonable 
depth of snow, it Is well protected 
against frost, and thus has an early 
start In the spring, But It to softer 
than the Wring wheat and to not to 
he compared with our Manitoba No. L 
At the same time this fall Wheat has.
If the snow to deep, a better chance to 
survive, for K 1» stronger and more 
able to withstand late frosts than to 
the Spring wheat. However, I do not 
think it will take the place of spring 
wheat to Manitoba,

"The new Une, or rather th* double 
track, which the C. P. R. 1» building 
from Winnipeg to Fort William, has 
been urgently needed for years and 
will prove of ffiueh benefit In handllag 
the grain. . i|| і-.

“As to Winnipeg itself," said Mr.
Bol», “we aro moving along. The 
building permits this year so far re
present a total value of *6,006,000, and 
I expect the total for the whole year 
will be *11,006,600. і should not ad vies 
any person seeking clerical employment 
to com# there, but I know that there 
are no artisans idle to the city. Nor to 
unskilled labor too plentiful. The olty 
itself employs throe thousand, men all 
th* time on construction work, and 
with so much building going on there 
to a steady demand for carpenters, 
mason* and other artisans.

"Ws find that, contrary to publish
ed statements, British immigrants do 
not prefer remaining to the cities 
rather than going on the land. This Is 
probably due to the fact that the 
of immigrants being brought out are 
those who aro ready to go on the land.
These people, as a rule, get work for 
a year or so until they become ac
quainted with the country and system 
of agriculture, and until they ean de-

» M,1® wher* they will take up land. " From there he worked his way to 
The British make excellent settlers, and the states, where he taught school, 
they are the kind of people we want." and to 1*67 entered the office at Wash

ington of the Nautical Almanac, or 
properly speaking the Astronomical 
Ephemerie.
upwards was by leaps 
He occupies a foremost place among 
astronomers, and his numerous works 
have been translated into many lan
guages.
this office in 1I8T he now to occupied to 
private astronomical research for the 
Camegit Institute at Washington, for 
which thousands of dollars are placed 
at his command every year.

1RIED NEW LIQUOR f
;SCHEME 1^ MAINF. I

DEDICATED №W ORANGE 
HALl AT L0RNEVILLE.

:
y

Distilling Company Tried te Interest 

Fifty-One Nee-Indulging Residents 

of Dtxflekl, Me.

■ some
The dedication of the new hall erect

ed at Lortievtlle by Coronation Lodge, 
L. O. L, No. 1ft, took place *th tost. 
The ceremony was an auspicious one 
and among those present wen Grand 
Master S. F. McLeod, Grand Chaplain 
Rev, A. J. Prosser, Grand Secretary 
N. J. Morrison, P. G. M. David Hip- 
well.

1*» choir of the Presbyterian church 
waa also present and rendered suit
able music, та* Orangemen formed a 
procession in a room adjoining the hall 
and marched to. Worshipful Master 
Wilson Informed the grand master 
that the lodge desired to have the hall 
dedicated to God and the Protestant 
cause. The G. M, then proceeded to 
dedicate the hall, after Which addressee 
were made by G. M., Grand Chaplain, 
Grand Secretary, P. G. M. Hipwell,. 
Rev, Mr. Metean, th* Proebyt*rla«i 
minister Lomevltte; County Master 
Long, P. C. M. Austin Galbraith and 
others, after which the ceremony clos
ed with the benediction aflfl God Save 
the Xing.

A vote of thank* waa extended to th* 
members of the grand lodge. This was 
responded to by the grand master. 
The visitors were then Invited to the 
church near by, where supper was

"There has been a lot of talk all 
ever the country about the Grand 
Trunk Pacific not doing anything. That 
talk ia nonsense. Both tpe company 
and the government are doing by far 
the most important work connected 
with railroad construction. They are 
endeavoring to find the best possible 
route, surveying carefully so that when 
the location to finally derided upon and 
the road built there will be no need of 
changes, and no regrets that a more 
satisfactory and easier line was not 
chosen. Why there aro three thousand 
men now employed on this survey, and 
I believe they are doing most valu
able Work.

"The Grand Trunk Pacific to now 
building a road northward from Fort 
William to tap the main line, and ten
ders ai* being called for a four-hund
red mile stretch from 
Prairie westward. This 
tins, Which is between the C. P. R. 
and the C. N. R., will parallel the for
mer for a considerable distance and 
will open up à stretch of the finest 
wheat growing land to all Canada.

"I fully believe that this fan will see 
work begun on much of the western 
line.

DIXFIBLD, Me., Aug. 1L—-Fifty-one 
prominent cltlsene of Dlxfleld, recent
ly received letters from a distilling com
pany of Cincinnati, O., informing them 
that one gallon of pure whiskey had 
been sent C. O. D. to their addresses 
and that they could have the same by 
calling at the express office and laying 
down *8.60 for ft in each

The letter» also stated that to the 
cases containing the gallon of whiskey ! 
were a pip» and tobaoeo and 
whiskey glasses as a present from the 
firm.

The whole 61 gallons of the distilling 
company’s best to now to the hands of 
the authorities, thanks to the efforts 
of Deputy Sheriff George W. Dookmad 
and the recipients of the letters. The 
distilling company’s mistake was made 
to sending the liquor to gentleman,.who 
were almost to a man total abstainers 
who did not want the rum ahd would 
not have it anyway. The recipient» im
mediately put their letters into the 
hands of the sheriff and he 'presented 
a search warrant instead of the **.80 
at the depot and found the goods.

County Attorney Barnes to now try 
tog to ascertain what possible legal 
steps can be taken against the Ohio 
firm. This to one of the most peculiar 
liquor cases that has ever com* up and 
some doubt U expressed a» to the pos
sibility of legal action In the matter.

Several of the men to whom the 
stuff was sent are contemplating a 
civil suit against the distilling 
pany as their claim that It Is an attack 
on their personal character.

A hearing will be given before Jus
tice Holman In a few days, the exact 
time pot having been set yet

POUCE AFTER MISSING MAN.
«♦n

NAPOLBOK AXD THJB POTCS.- Ernest J. Smyth, s young man about 
éàghteen years of age, arrived here on 

-the 18th of last month on the steamer 
Ocamo, from St. John’s, Antigua, Bri
tish West Indies, and since his arrival 
his whereabouts have been unknown 
and have been the cause of much 
worry to hto relatives.

The young man was on hto way to 
Winnipeg Where a brother and a sister 
reside. Lately his staler, Mies Ж 
Smyth, has been writing to different 
people here making Inquires. Scho
field * Co., the agents of the Oeemo, 
Mere able to tell her that heroffiR^fi 
here safety but the railway people seW* 
tq have no record at a ticket being par
's based by him from them. The sis
ter also wrote to Chief Clarke and De
tective Klllen has been at work on the 
to** tor the last two or throe days, but 
so far unsuccessfully.

The yo 
through
peg, but upon hto arrival hero Scho
field * Oo., according to their custom,

- gave him an order for a reduced tare 
in purchasing hto ticket from the rail
way This order Which would mean the 
•avtog of quitt a sura In railway fare, 
has never been "used. Whether he still 
romains to the rity or has gone to some 
other direction to the question which 

■ Lie relatives would like very much te 
have answered.

fiiütv" M*- ' U.

I case.

:

defeat at Napoleon’s mi 
loo and In the various i 
ed by them for the rail 
French troops on that 
mit me to point out th« 
the great Frenchman's i 
the bagpipes, the Sestet 

The late lamented Вам 
declared that he never 
*t*pd why It was thkt m 
m*fi came to America 
to Scotland aid heard 
then the whole thing wi 
—their coming was msec 

In like manner Is thi 
troops of the "petit capo 
loo eoooentod for. They 
the onslaughts of the 1 
ions for a whole day; 1 
"kilties" wheeled Into li

some

ordering sup- 
store to fit. John

Portage la 
portion of the

■

iung man did not have a 
ticket from Antigua to Wtoni-w ROOSEVELT 6IVEN

GREAT RECEPTION.
GOOD TIMES IN THE WEST.

"The west to flourishing,’’ said Mr. 
Bole. "We aro about to have the 
greatest harvest in our history, 
pert reports shew that the crop wlU 
average twenty-seven bushels to the 
aero in the whole of the wheat grow
ing country, giving a total of over one 
hundred million bushels. This is ter

or something, how they 
can blame them?
It to said that when 1 

the highland brigade i 
action and noticed their 
•d to Marshal Ney and 
sent their women to ft 
when the great marshal 
Soots stubbed their i 
doubtless, when the sou: 
pipes reached hto ears, 1 
emperor and exclaimed, 
are devlto, net women. 1

I don’t know that yen 
few facts in any history, 
bear to mind that all hh 
avoir unreliable.

Ex-

WILKBBBARRB, Pa.. Aug. 16.—'The 
president of the United States, who 
came here today and made an address 
to the delegates attending the annual" 

iventloq of the Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union ef America and th* 
members of the United Mine Workers 
at America, was given a most enthusi
astic reception. His greatest ovation 
was In the Wyoming valley, where he 
•P*ni four bury hour*- The entire 
valley from Shldkehlnny to Plttston 
took a holiday to do honor to the pre
sident. Mr. Roosevelt was in great 
Seed humor and enjoyed the day as 
much as the meet enthusiastic total 
abstainer and mine worker.

Wllkelbarre waa dressed for the oc
casion. sad it Ye estimated that the 
number of visitors numbered upwards 
of *00,666.

At each of the stations on the trip 
from Jersey City where stop» were 
mads the president delivered brief re
marks.

com-

STANDARD

WM
Almoe^o Parrl

DEPUTY SHERIFF FOSTER’S 
THRILLING EXPERItNCE

WITH A LUNATIC.

GIRLS BATHE WITH CORPSE.
Merry Parly Is Scattered by Discovery 

of a Dead Body.

After this date his path 
and bounds.M0NSIGN0R SBARETTTS VISIT.Ш ■■■■ні FATAL LIGHTNING 

STORM IN QUEBEC.
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. U—Hto 

eellency Monetgnor Sbarretti, apostol- 
1» delegate In Canada, will visit Father 

-JMebard at Rogersvllle, N. B., on Sat
urday, 26th August, remaining until 
Monday *6th.

Groat preparations are being made 
in the parish In anticipation of the 
Visit from the distinguished prelate.

Retiring from the head of
"Iі .

Deputy Sheriff Foster had an ex
perience on Friday evening of last week 
with a big burly lunatic which the de
puty will not soon forget, It appears 
that a man from Banbury Co. moved 
to Bristol some months ago and went 
into the bartering business, a short 
time after this he became insane and 
was confined for a time In the provin
cial hospital About two months ago 
be vas released, aad at onoe returned 
to this county, since which time he 
has been travelling over the county, 
fetching up Wherever night overtook 
him. At length numerous complaints 
were made to the authorities that the 
man was a menace to the public. Ac
cordingly the deputy sheriff started 
last Friday evening, accompanied by 
Mra Foster, for Connell, where the 
man was reported to be staying. When 
near that place the deputy happen
ed to meet the very man for whom he 
waa looking. Stopping hto horse, the 
deputy hailed the man and said he 
wished to speak to him. The crazy 
fellow called out, ”1 know what you 
want, you want me to go to the asylum. 
Thereupon he started to run. The de
puty Jumped out and went in pursuit, 
to a tow strides he caught his man, 
who suddenly turned and showed fight! 
A most desperate struggle ensued. The 
lunatic was a big fellow, nearly as 
large as the officer himself, and put up 
a terrific battle. Gradually the deputy 
secured the advantage and hurled hie 
antagonist to the ground. Mrs. Foster 
pluoklly came to her husband’s assist
ance and snapped the handcuffs on the 
lunatic’s wrists. The captive was tak
en to the officer’s house, chained over 
night and next morning sent to Falr- 
vtlle. The deputy sheriff regards this 
struggle as the worst he ever encount
ered. But for Mrs. Foster’s coolness 
and presence of mind It to Impossible 
to toll how the fracas would hare end
ed.—Woodstock Sentinel.

X toll the tale as •< 
Meanwhile It to we 

bagpipes.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Aug. 16.- 
Shrieklng with terror, what had been 
a merry party of girls bathing at Fri
day harbor, Ban Juan island, rushed 
ont of the water and up the beach a 
few afternoons ago. It waa some time 
before the trembling and hysterical 
damsels conld be prevailed upon to 
say what had frightened them. At last 
one, pointing to the water, gasped out, 
"Man’s dead body," and a search then 
being made, badly decomposed re
mains, supposed to be those of Frank 
Brune, were discovered.

Brune committed suicide by Jumping 
off the wharf exactly a month previous 
to the glrln who were gaily splashing 
each other In the brilliant sunshine, 
finding that they were playing around 
a corpse The floating of the body 
against one of than: brought their 
gambols to a sudden end.
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JAPS CRIED PEACE* THE ATTIC PLAYROOM. “■

A friend in Boston tolls me how she 
has furnished an attlo as a playroom. 
This was her way: The rafters and 
planks she stained green and threw 
bright colored rugs about the floor. 
Small shelves between the uprights 
held shells, etonee, other outdoor 
treasures end pots of hardy ferns, hy
acinths, geraniums or little orange 
trees. A large table she stained green 
to match the rafters. A rocking chair 
Was there and a hammock slung be
tween the rafters. The window, cur
tained with thin rod silk, ahd two big 
red Japanese lanterns helped to make 
the attic gay. A cow bell swung from 
the rafter near the staircase with a 
rope leading to the1 attic door further 
enhanced the proprietary feeling, 
which was her children's chief plea» 
Ur# in the place.—New York Globe.

answered with volley.

LODZIAFUDK, Manchuria, Aug. 1». 
—Nothing but petty skirmishing has 
occurred recently along the R 
Japan

MAKES METALB TIME PROOF.

Prof. Bntnn’s Discovery of an Ancient 
Process.

" The Hungarian chemist, Brunn, of 
the university of the same name, has 

"net revealed, but has described to a 
paper which vouches for the facts as 
being well known in the highest scien
tific circles In America and Europe, 
hto alleged discovery of a liquid chem
ical compound which renders certain 
kinds of matter proof against the ef
fects of time. He asserts that It 
doubles the density of nearly every
kind of stone and renders It water- ___
Proof. It Imparts to all metals qualities I WINNIPEG, Aug. 11,—Doukhobore 
which defy oxygen, and thus they ean-1 have started on 
not rust. It Is also a germicide of 
hitherto unequalled power.

J The professor says that while travel
ling in Greece some *6 years ago, he 
noticed that the mortar In stones of 
ruins which were known to be over 
*606 years old, was as hard, fresh and 
tenacious as If It had been made only 
v* year. He secured a plec* Of tbs mor
tar and has been wertèfiig on it ever 

- «bee until new, when, he says, he has 
discovered the secret. The compound 
4» a yellow liquid which the professor 
-has christened serons.

An Interviewer describes the follow
ing experiments. A pises of ordinary 
■and easily breakable slag after Immer
sion te serene defied the foil blew of a 
hammer. There was the same afreet on 
ordinary bricks and a Mock of red Jar- 
rah wood. All three were then Im
mersed to water for a long time. When 
taken out and weighed with delicate 
■sales the presence of a stogie particle 
of added moisture could not be detect
ed Two pieces of start submitted to an 

Ammonia test equal to five year* ex
posure to the sir emerged from the 
Eath as they entered It. An ordinary 
table knife which had laid open five 
months did not show the slightest 
state.

Prof. Brunn asserts that he wtil be 
-Wle to make duet, germ, water proof 
reads, giving a commercial value to 
^hundreds of millions of tons of slag 
which to ' ’^*~l
aad smelting district. It will gt the

and Crops
front. Th* weather is fine 

and the roads are drying out. The 
Japanese several times on the approach 
of Russian roeonnoltaring .parties left 
the shelter of the breastworks 
ed and throwing their cage in the air 
shouted "Peace! Peace." The Cos
sacks generally reply with volleys and 
continue their reconnaissance.

(Special to the Bun.)
OTTAWA, Aug. IS.—Several fatal

ities are reported as a result of a 
severe electric storm Saturday after
noon. It Was more severe In the coun
try than In the city, where onftr one 
building was damaged. In Torbolton 
township two men were putting up 
their horses to a stable when the build
ing waa struck and both were killed. 
At Masson, Que., about 86 miles from 
hers, a girl named Martha McNamara, 
was instantly killed and her father and 
•later badly hurt. The bolt struck the 
house and set It afire. Latest reports 
Indicate that the wind did great dam
age to Eastern Ontario and wester» 
districts of Quebec. Many barns were 
destroyed with contents.

COL. WHITE WILL NOT OE
TRANSFERRED TO QUEBEC.

OTTAWA. Aug. 11.—Cel. O. Roll 
White wtil remain to BL John a» the 
D. O. a of District No. 1 The mtittla 
council
mtestion to transfer him to Quebec, 
aad has transferred Cel. Roy at St. 
Johns, Que-, to the Quebec district 
command.

unarm-
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thar march to find MANY WIVES DESERTED.
New York Magistrate Draws Attention 

to Growing EvU.

about forty men and_____________ _
York ton yesterday. They tore off all 
their clothing, aad after perforating a 
funeral ceremony агоод *be pile set 
them afire. They were rounded up 
by the police and placed to the court 
house.

HUGS TILL HE CRACKS RIBS. " і KITCHEN HELPS.

JHtei Lover Gets Ample Revenge at 

Her Wedding.

Have the sink open. X closed sink 
breeds disease.

To clean a dirty boiler put about a 
pound of caustic soda into the boiler, 
nearly fill it with water and ho» tor 
an hour or more.

When cleaning knives mix a tiny bit 
of carbonate of soda with the bath 
briok on the knlfeboard and they wtil 
polish more readily.

A cement made by adding a tee- 
spoonful of glycerin to a gin of glue 
to a groat convenience In the kitchen 
and is especially good for fastening 
leather, paper or wood to metal

A pound of bran boiled for an hour 
to a gallon at water wilt be found an 
excellent wash for kitchen paint, 
which soon becomes dull if soap la ap
plied. The bran water will not onto 
keep the Print clean, but Will also r» 
store the glossy finish to the varnish.

. INCENDIARY BURNSNEW YORK, Aug. 10.—One hundred 
deserted wives appearing before him 
yesterday to the West Side court led 
Magistrate Fool to demand that law
makers of this state should give their 
most serious attention to this grow
ing evil. “Sixty thousand wives to 
Manhattan alone aro abandoned every 
year," said the magistrate, 
morning police courts are crowded 
with women, leading from one to six 
Children, begging magistrates for war
rants for their husbands. Bril of wife 
desertion has grown to menacing pro
portions."

if:
ROY PARIEE’S BARN.

JUST THE NAME.

Customer—Which way is the time
piece department? X want to buy a 
pair of hose.

Clerk (surprised)—Why, we only sen 
watches and sleeks In the timepiece 
department.

Customer-Wen, I want open-deck 
boss."

BBAVER FALLS. Pa.. Àug. ». -w 
teemed by the woman he lbved Steve 
Pulaski attended the wedding cere
monies of Viens Tuteerich, his form
er sweetheart, who had Jilted him.

Then, selling upon an opportunity 
for revenge to the Hungarian custom 
ef hugging and kissing the bride, he 
hugged her ee strenuously as to break 
three of her ribs and cause her to 
«tint

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug., 1*.—On Thurs
day night last a barn belonging to Roy 
Parlée, of Mount Hebron, was de
stroyed by fire, 
burned a large quantity of hay, also 
several farming Implements.
Paris* had no Insurance. He believes 
th* fire to have been the work of an 
Incendiary. The lees Is a serious one 
te him, as not long ego he had a barn 
destroyed to the same way. ,

Charlie Short and wife left this mor
ning for Boston.

Dr. X. J. Daly and H. B. Ooold weal 
to Bathurst this morning.

With the barn was
"Every Mr.

>
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g .FERROviMt

ALMA. Aug. 10.—Dr. H. O. Fair
banks, Ми. Fairbanks, Mtou Stella <*, 
Wilson and John Wathetn of Hi 
eeurt are spending a tow days with 
friend* hero.

T. D. Denham, representing th* ton- 
ten Boom. Wholesale, et John, was in 
town today.

FATHER WILL OUT HIk.ATOWGPG* AU.
It make* new bleed v>

Nlmrte
It wtranQlhene 

It butlde
BOMB ABO MUBOLB

sSbSHF8"35

DOWN ON THE FARM.
A teacher north ef Lapeer, In Deer

field township, received the following 
note from the mother ef one of her 
pupils: "Dear Mis, you rote me about 
Whipping Sammy. I hereby give you 
permission to beet him up eny time it

Cowane.CANNIBALS ATE 1,067

Eight Victims Were German Colonist* 
The Remainder Negroes.

ANTWERP, Aug. 11.— Passenger» 
from the Congo Free State, who a» 
rtved by steamship today, state that a 
report Is current to the solony that 
a tribe at cannibals, known as N tenta 
have killed and eaten *,ew negroes 
and sight German ootontata.

INDIGESTION AND «xlrucee
“r- _DuBean McPh*r»on, Content, 

Alt*., write*. *1 Wes lor ШДП7 yBAff 
trouble* with indlewtton and head- 
Mhe, and derlVfd bo. relief from the 
mmr rWMdh. i ueed. A friend ad- 
Г** Dr. Chase. Kidney-
Uvsr Pffln and after taking tour boxes 
the result is that I 
tbs full enferment ef 
good health."

>/
"But Z deni ee* any mosquito net

ting to my room," said the young man 
who had Just arrived.

"Don't need any,» replied tha old 
former. "The meequltoe aro so Mg 
down here you ean Just put on a 
catcher's mask and keep them off. 
You'll find a mask hanging under the 
clock."

і
; IS to leant him lessons. He

Is Just Яке his father; you have to 
leant him with a club. Pound noleg* 
into him. I want him to get it, and 
te»’t par any atonoMoa to what tie 
father says; П1 handle him."
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The Growth of the I.O.6.T. 
Throughout the World.

Types
part of this artlele of & certain stand, 
which I state Is a picture of cleanl*- 
ness and kejit by an Englishman, a 
few details as to the'lWerktng of It 
may be lntereatlng. In the first place 
the can Itself cost a matter of £6, as 
also did the barrow on which It stood. 
The owner, who has a large circle of 
private house customers, get» through, 
on the average, about 1-cwt. a night, 
with the exception of Saturday, when 
very often he finishes a second cwt. 
Another way of extending his business 
Is by cooking a sausage in the middle 
of a large potato, for which he charges 
3d., and very savoury they smell, too.

This, however, Is an exceptional case, 
and as a final “tip” to the reader, I 
say beware of foreigners who sell " ’Ot 
Taters” and suffer from bad colds, 
chiefly brought on through prolonged 
abstinence of water and soap.,

USE RECENT DEATHS. NOTICE.WEAVER’S
SYRUP The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called

BDOAR CANNING 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

P. S CHAPMAN In Klngi Co

J. E AUSTIN, in Sunbury & q eent

The death took place early on Sat
urday morning at her father’s resid
ence, Ready street, Fairvllle, of Ellen 
Frances, daughter of Patrick Murphy. 
The deceased girl, who had beenl ill 
about a week, succumbed to an at
tack of appendicitis. She was sixteen 
years of age, and a student at the 
high school, where she was thought 
highly of.

OFIt purifies the Blood and cures

Bolls,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Deris * Lawrence Co., Ltd, Montreal.

LondonReports Presented at the International Supreme Lodge 
Show Gratifying Spread of the Temper

ance Movement.

on.

Life. in A ba<t andFUNERALS.
The interment of the late Mrs. Mary 

Tumith took place on Saturday after
noon at Tracy. The body left St. John 
by the seven o’clock'train on Saturday 
morning. George Buckel, son-in-law of 
the deceased lady, accompanying it.

The funeral of the late Robert Dal
ton took place yesterday afternoon 
from his residence on Victoria street. . 
A service at the house was held at 
three o’clock, conducted by the Rev.
R. P. McKim, who afterwards officiat
ed at the graveside at Femhill ceme
tery.

EASTPORT NEWS.
N. K

і
Dominion Boatmen Held Up For 

Alleged Dynamiting—Other News. By /AMES WATSON What SchoolTIRED OF LIVING.(Correspondence of the Sun.)
BELFAST, Ireland, Aug. 1,—The In- 

tematlon Supreme Lodge, L O. Q. T, 
opened this morning at 10 a. m. The 
Kight Worthy Grand Templar,’ Joseph 
Martin, presided.

The following officers were present: 
R. W. G. Templar, J. Malins, Birm
ingham, England.

P. R. W. G. T. Dr. D. H. Mann, New 
York.

R. W- G. C. Prof. J. Bergman, 
Stockholm.

W. G

rus. Palestine has one lodge at Jeru
salem. The G. L. of India has 3,036.
The G. L. of Madras, 1,417. G. L. of I EASTPORT, Aug. 10,—Two dominion 
Burmah, 618. Ceylon has about a doz- boatmen were held on Tuesday by 
en lodges of native Burghers. There Is Canadian officials ait Welehpool village, 
a flourishing lodge at Singapore; also | charged with using dynamite or other 
lodges In China, Japan and Malay.

ДЬаІІ I Attend ?The following Is the tenth of a series 
of sketches of life In the great city of 
London, written by a member of the 
Star staff, who while engaged in 
newspaper work in that city 
brought into intimate 
with the types described.

♦ ♦
That Is the question which will be 

considered by many within the next 
ew months. If all the advantages to 

be gained by attendingGreek Would-be Suicide is 

Now Trying to Starve

explosives for capturing fleh in the bay 
There are several lodges in Egypt I and their fishing boats and gear oon- 

and Soudan and Gambia; several па- I flscated. It Is stated that there was 
tlve lodges In Sierra Leone. There are not enough evidence to fine the men, 
60 lodges In the Gold Coast Colony, I and they were let go. The practice of 
and a few In Lagos. There Is a native using dynamite In schools of pollock 
lodge In Abeokuta, and a few In N1- and other fish was tried by a number 
gerla. There are two G. L. In Cape of Yankee boatmen last month. In the 
Colony with a combined membership bay, until the fish wardens 
of 6,696; Notai G. L. has 1,297 members. ed and made It warm for the violators 
The G. L. of Central South Africa and they were obliged to suspend 
4,683, and there are lodges In Mauritius | their operations, 
and St. Helena.

was 
acquaintance The remains of the late Orland T. 

Robinson, aged twenty, who died on 
Friday morning at his mother’s resid
ence, 206 Main street, were laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon In Cedarhill 
etery. Service at the house was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Long, who after
wards officiated at the gfkveslde,where 
also the choir of the Victoria Street 
Baptist Church assembled.

:

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE ■

No 10.—“THE BAKED POTATO cem-
MAN.”

dress-1 at 0ПСЄ f0F catal°3Tue- Ad.

R. <3- V. T. Mrs. Margaret Mc- were arous- You can see him everywhere you go, 
for during the last year or two

Donald, Scotland.
R. W. G. S. J. T. Miss Jessie For

syth, Boston.
R. W. G. S. B. F. Barker, 

waukee.
R- W. G. T. Herman Blume, Ger

many.
R. W. G. D. M. Mrs. M. Gray, Ire

land.
The following were appointed officers 

pro tern:
R. W. G. C. Rev. C. V. Duchert,

Norway.
Л. W. G. M. J. H. Howells, Natal.
R. W. G, A. S. T. Honeyman, Scot

land.
R. W. G. G. ,L. R.

New Brunswick.
R. W. G. S., Llew. Wynne, Wales.
R. W. G., Mrs. Wright, New South 

Wales.
The report of the right worthy grand 

templar clearly showed the great mag- ,nitude of the order and the Supend^s ,tlme ln laf twe"ty yearA
Influence It has throughout the whole ® ,s a spec,ally lar*e delegation
world. Since the last session a grand thla year from the European Contin- 
lodge has been instituted ln Holland, en*al Grand Lodeee- 
the order planted ln Roumanla. In serlouene8s “»d earnestness of these
Asia the grand lodge of Burmah hab member8 -s refreshing to one accus-
been Instituted and the order lntroduc- tomed to the apathy and carelessness
ed ln the federated Malay states. In of tbe great body of self-called tem-
Africa the order ha» been planted in perance P®°Ple of America, This same
Abeokuta and Nigeria, and to Ameri- difference between the residents of the
ca, the G. I*, of Newfoundland has BrItlsh Islea and the Americans is no- і __
been organized and the order planted ticeab>e, though probably not so strong .tut „' E-1-1 Aug- E.—(Spec-
in Panama. as the Continentals. The Europeans if1' _Jobn J‘ Burns- a prominent

The grand lodge of Sweden leads the have the same feelings on the temper- r‘ «°‘ F-’ b®re’ whose cure
world ln magnitude and influence. It ance Question that Canadian people „„a 1 ,Inflammatlon of the Lolne
has a membership of 164,646. There had in the ’40s, and for practically the tl d „„ f 8eneatlon
are Good Templars ln every city coun- same reasons. Here the drlnktog of ’ JTIEu tha* be ls stui ,n
ell and twenty have been elected to alcoholic beverages is the recognized Burns mv *b- , Tef . says, Mr-
parliament, including W. Styrbander, and regular, practice of nearly the en- f" T Z. Тл , ï ва?,аЛо' 
B Wavrinskin and Oskar Eklund. The tire people. They do not, as in Can- used Dodc£ Kld^v wu»™™ * 1
ordar here has an insurance auxiliary ada, admit that it Is an evil. But in away the froJ
with 8,652 members. Norway has 44,- America every one admits that intoxi- for eight years hlch 1 suffered
640 members; Denmark, 10,116 members eating beverages are evil ln effect ”'к7 т іі Г . „ _
and Iceland, 6,247. The Irish Grand Lodge a^e entortaln- Pm*’ ІЙ.ТТ forge* Dodd 8 KIdnay

There are two grand lodges ln Ger- ing the L S. L. In a princely manner I got вГьа/ТеппМ ^ "elp me' 
many with a combined membershin of Thursdav all v Є t eo bad I could scarcely walk, sit84,097. Switzerland has 4,2Й membra rial ^n W ~ fУ 8рЄ" °J ?eep- 1 Was ab°“‘ td *Ve up en-

—"
srenaBntmb™r ^tod^to H^ÎgaJ^d I Mr. Bums’ story

Wansvalnla. There ls one lodge in Tur- fire brigade ®a*urdaJ' afternoon the he simply refers them to his brother 
key and now a lodge at Bucharest terwa rdL th be called out, and af- Foresters. They all know how he suf- 

The G. Lb of England constetsTf 118 f the membera <* I- S. U are fered and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills
696 membera. Æ and^.efnTty in ІьТігіТГ ^ ^ ^ ___________
96,982, the English G L of WaIph я sot ana vicinity in the Irish jaunting car. I ■— ■ -
the Welsh G. ІА of Wales 6,005, ’thé f“g f haveT»” members of the 
channel islands, 1,192. „* , "ave free access to the largest

The Mediterranean ls occupied by Irfland and the larg-
lodges at Gibraltar, Malta and Cyp- Wh oi wh і Sh°,Ps П the

wp- both of which are situated in Belfast

Wanted to Bum His Clothes and Runthe
growth in number of those who eke out 
an existence by the sale to the public 
of the ” ’Ot-Tater,” has been enorm
ous. Taking them collectively they are 
as dirty a set of people—amongst those 
who cater for the public taste—as it is 
possible to find, and equalled only in 
this respect by the street vendors of 
that poisonous mixture known as “Ice 
Cream.”

At present many
There are Grand I schools of pollock are to the bay, and 

Lodges in Queensland, New South the attention of the Quoddy boatmen 
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, West are directed to catching them, but line 
Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand, fishing seems too stow for thé average 
with 20,289 members, many of whom fishermen when the schools are to be 
occupy mayoralty chairs, while some followed along the top of the water, 
are in the commonwealth and state and dip-nets are more sure as well 
legislatures; and besides, there are as bringing in better results, so the 
Grand Lodges in all the provinces of man with the net is 
Canada and states of the United figure in different parts of the harbor. 
States. The total membership of the Wednesday a large fleet of Canadian 
order throughout the world aggregates dories were observed across the line, 
650,000. and their owners were busy following

The report of the R. W. G. S. J. T., Iup the schools of fish and using the 
Miss Jessie Forsyth, showed an to- I beta at a profit, 
crease of 40,000 during the three years. I ■ —

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fraderloton, M.B,

Mil-

GREAT TIMES IN QUEBEC.to Ihe Woods—Is in a Pltable

Condition. -------OUR-------NEW CATALOGUEThere Will be a Week of Gaiety Dur
ing the Visit of the Cruiser 

Squadron.
For 1904-5In nine cases out of ten, the 

two businesses are worked by the 
man, for with the close of the 
the ice-cream barrow is put away, and 
the potato can brought into use. Be it 
said to the credit of Englishmen, that 
the large majority of those engaged in 
this

now a common
Fotis Siorie, aged 38, a Greek shoe- 

shiner.who a few weeks since attempt
ed suicide by butting his throat in an 
alley on Charlotte street, was arrested 
yesterday morning between nine and 
ten o’clock by Officer Sullivan ln the

same 
summer Is Just out. It gives our Terms, courses 

of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

IHetherington, (Special to the Bun.) 
QUEBEC, Aug. 18.—Everything ls 

In readiness for the opening of the 
week’s festivities ln connection with 
the visit of Hie Serene Highness Prince 

was discharged I Louie of Battenburg and the officers

J
are foreigners—mostly 

Italians—and the probabilities ar5, that 
having left the “Sunny South” (for 
good reason that their own countrymen 
kicked them out), they arrive to Lon
don to find that the climate is not at 
all to their, liking, and their minds 
turally wander to the subject of heat. 
This is where the potato can comes in 
—heat and>a living at the same time! 
What could be nicer? So it is that day 
after day sees a large increase in this 
“Noble Army,” and as a consequence 
the precariousness of the living becomes 
greater. But then, this class of for
eigner can live on next to nothing, and 
when one thinks that very often 
many as five distinct families live in 
one room—and not a very large 
either—it will be seen that the expenses 
in this direction are not heavy. Writ
ing about this brings tb my memory 
a murder case of a year or twio back, 
when an Italian of the class under 
tice, was found guilty and afterwards 
executed, for the murder of a fellow 
countryman. The simple cause of the 
whole tragedy was that there were five 
families friot people) living in the 
room, and because the one occupying 
the centre of the 
intention of taking to a lodger, which 

not at all .SgreftaMe to the others. 
It led to a fight between two of the

manner Î4 ШШ SONThe R. W. G. S., Col. B. F. Parker’s 4
Report showed the finances of the I. Hr TF| I \ THFM 
S. L. to be ln better shape than dur- | ,L • *-*-1-0 IIILITI

TO ASK THE l 0. F.

same alley on a charge of vagrancy.
Even since Siorie

from the hospital, he has been unable I and men ot the eecond British cruiser
squadron. Today has been a day of 
rest so far as any official or public 

Certain it I reception is concerned, but practically 
is that for the past few nights he has from sunrise on Monday for the fol- 
been sleeping in an old barn in the lowing two weeks Quebec will be 
alley where he was arrested, whilst as dressed ln her brightest and best and 
for food it is believed he has not had ^the festivities will be to full 
a bite for days. Whfcn Officer Sullivan

Oddfellows’ Hall4 «Я*
to secure any work, and no one seems

na-
BRAKEMAN CRUSHED 

BETWEEN CARS.

to know how he has lived.JOHN J. BURNS CURED BY DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

The intense

He Had Chronic Inflammation of the 
Kidneys—Says His Brother Foresters 
Can Tell All About It.

swing.
The ball to ber heltP'lh the parliament 

found him, he was in a pitiable con- building» on Monday night promises to 
dition, practically starving to death, be a brilliant affair. The number of 
As the man cannot speak English, the | invitations Issued is already 
services of Chris. Nichols

SYDNEY, N.„ „ . S., Aug. II.—George
Good, a brakeman ln the employ of the 
Sydney and Loulsburg Railway, and a 
native of Springhill, N. s., was fatally 
injured last night by falling between 
two cars of a coal train which was be
ing shunted at Caledonia Junction.

He was badly crushed about the 
body and one of his legs was ampu
tated immediately after he was taken 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital. He never re
covered from the shock, and he died 
early this morning. Good came to 
Glace Bay from Springhill in

over two
thousand, and the ball promises to 

quisitioned, and in answer to questions I rank among the most enjoyable events 
Sioris said he was tired of living, and of recent years in the ancient capital. 
It was his intention to do away with Th® city is full of stranger», and 
himself. He said he had made up hotel accommodation is at a premium, 
his mind to take, all his clothes off, set The W fighting vessel» lying at an- 
flre t<j them, and then make off to the chor in the harbor under the frowning 
woods to die. The officer took him to clta<lel have drawn thousands of 
the station, where a quantity of food 8lShtseers to the terrace, and never 
was placed before him, but the poor 8lnce the memorable visit of the Duke 
man refused to eat, and when the of- and Duchess of York has Quebec laid 
fleer’s back was turned, threw the heraelf eut to enjoy to the utmost the 
food down the closet. | Presence of her distinguished visitors.

There can be no doubt but that the 
man’s mind is unhinged, and it is ex
pected the court will have Mm 
lned--with a view to sending Mm to .’the 
asylum, «• ’■

In conversation with the Sun, a 
Greek who knows Sioris, and family 
well, said that the-man’s father 
well to do person and was an

were re-asmem-

one
some

no-

... „ - company
with Weatherbie and Johnson, both of 
whom were drowned a few .weeks ago 
off Glace Bay. . i

same

room announced his : TRAMP BURNED IN FIREexamwas rw>am
IN TAY SETTLEMENT,) HELD FOR VIOLATION

Of customs regulations.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills men,

with the result that one stabbed the 
other fatally, and the other, shortly 
after, was given a single ticket to a 
place believed to be very "warm.”

I do not for one moment wish to im
pute that every purveyor of the baked 
potato is a man to be avoided; on the 
contrary, for I know of at least 
stand, looked after by an Englishman, 
where everything is kept scrupulously 
clean—including the man’s hands (a 
most unusual thing), but the majority 
are not of this order. With them clean
liness and godliness go hand In hand— 
the opposite way—and filth reigia un
molested and un threatened, 
from one of these “nice” gentlemen that 
I learnt the following:

“All ’ot and floury. Tater, sir! I 
come from Italee. I go back?
Gott, no! Oh, yah, it was a plentiful 
countree, but me no go back. Me like 
Lunnon. Plenty money and ’ot taters.”

Having got thus far, our talk was In
terrupted by a respectably-dressed 
man, wanting "two ’arfpenny taters, 
Jack,” with a strict injunction not to 
"salt ’em,” as the "old boy" (presum
ably her husband) had had enough 
beer already.

McNutt’s Mills Destroyed — Human 

Remains and a Black Bottle 

Found in Ruins.

wae a 
ex-mayor

of the town where the family reside.
Capt. White ef Schooner Free Traife 

in Trouble—Albert Co. News.oneCHIEF JUSTICE COLERIDGE’S 
COURTESY*. SELLS HIS OWN FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. IS.— 

____ . . The lai*e saw-mill at Tay Settlement,
BODY TO MUSEUM. I owned by Samuel McNutt, was totally

destroyed by fire on Wednesday night 
together with all the machinery and 
contents.

world,
(Pall Mall Magazine.)

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge was a 
man of most courteous mein, but could 

unusually large, even for August I ^SerJf,ant Hallantlne once forcibly 
which always brings a largl influ^oi Si,’happl,y «pre88®d it-”saythe most 
visitors. * X 01 “"Pleasant things in the most pleasant

-------  -------- I manner. And this power was never
more properly used than in a case in 
which I had the pleasure of appearing 
before him on behalf of the plaintiff, 
while opposed to me was 

і F----- , certainly one of the
say* Mother Induced Him to Commi. dlamonds—almost _.

1 should imagine! the

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. II,—The 
sch. Free Trade, which has been load
ing Plaster kt the public wharf here, 
tailed today for Red Beach. The Free 
Trade yesterday was held for violation 
of the customs regulations by not en
tering at the customs office at Hope- 
well Cape, where she arrived a few days 
ago from the States with a cargo of 
coal. Mr. Edgett of Moncton, owner 
of the schooner, made a deposit of $ioo 
and the vessel was released last night. 
Capt. White of the Free Trade, claims 
that he went to the customs office at 
- —a Cape on three different occasions, 
and found It closed, and decided to 
come to the Hill, where he was to load. 
Mr. Edgett Is expected down today and 
will have the matter Investigated.

A lady of Chemical Road, near here, 
while driving in to the village recent
ly, lost her wallet containing some 326

Laurie M. Cblpltts, M. A., left to
day to take the princlpalshlp of a school 
at Lumsden, Saskatchewan. Mr. Col- 
pltts was graduated B. A. at Mount 
Allison in 1903, M. A. In 1904, and dur
ing the past year was principal of the 
Buctouche school.

Miss Mamie Stewart entertained her 
young friends

STANDARD COAL AND
RAILWAY COMPANY.

The fire was discovered by 
Mr. McNutt, about 11 o’clock after he 
had retired for the night,- but it was 
too late then to save the property from 
destruction. Fortunately there was but 
little wind, and the fire did not extend 
to the-lumber piles.

„ I Mr- McNutt estimates his loss at
MADRID, Aug. 12.—The anatomical about 36,000, and he has only 31,600 In

museum furnished a young man in suran ce. Much sympathy ls felt for 
Barietta named Mugglo, with 72,000 him on account of it being the second 
francs to get married on and es tab- time within two years that he has lost 
Ushed a live watch to guard Mm and a mill by fire.
see that he neither gets lost or strays The origin of the fire ls a mystery, 
away, the museum having obtained but Mr. McNutt has a theory that if 
the option on Muggio’s body after was accidentally set by a tramp who 
death in return for the money. If he Probably perished in the flames, 
shall live a hundred years longer, the What looks like the charred remains 
museum has no claims against him in ot a man were found in the ruins and 
the meanwhile. ! near by was an empty black bottle.

Mugglo obtained the extraordinarily Mr. McNutt has turned the supposed 
large price for his carcass-to-be, be- skeleton over to Coroner Moore of 
cause he Is the owner of two hearts, Stanley and ’will have an investiga
te pumping the left, the other the | tion. 
right lung. The rare case of double
heartedness was discovered when the 
young fellow reported for military 
duty. King Alfonso offered to ^excuse 
him, but he insisted on placing his two 
hearts in the service of the fatherland.
He stood the fatigues of military life 
very well, and when discharged went 
upon a tour among the medical auth-
orities of the world. I OTTAWA. Aug. 12,-The govem-

My two hearts do not bother me In me"t has selected the site for the new 
the least,” Muggio said, “but I am battery that it intends erecting on the 
afraid that they may become a source sbore of the St. Lawrence below Que- 
of trouble to my wife ln a long run. bec- and an order-ln-councll has pass- 
Marla ls as Jealous as any Spanish ed ln connection with the exproprla- 
woman ever was, and everybody ls t,on of the land,that is required, 
telling her that I cannot possibly be work will begin very shortly and will 
true to her, and to her alone, since one be executed under the direct super- 
of my hearts, not knowing what the vl8ion of the militia department. The 
other is doing, will be ever on the look- ffunB are already delivered and ready 
out for new fields to conquer.” | for mounting. They will stand on an

elevation 150 feet above the river, and 
are of sufficient range to command 
the stream at that point. The fortifl- 

(T. P.’s Weekly.) I cation will be two miles below the
The following letter asking for an Levl8 SravlnS dock, that is, about five 

increase of salary was received by a miles down stream from Quebec.
firm in Shanghai from two Chinese I .................... — " —
clerks in its employment:

“Dear Sirs—Being respectfully to ask 
you the pardon to allow us to request 
you the favor however we understand
that you are an Intelligent and patron- Ifree from the encroachment 
aged us this so long while. Therefore I Imitator, and an open 
we venture dare not to solicit

Extraordinary Man With Two Hearts 

In This Way Secured Money to 

Get Married.

It was :

DROWNED FOR A DOLUR. MeinUne Has Been Surveyed From Maccan 

Almost to Psrrsboro—Other News. a certain Mr.
roughest 

an uncut one — I 
English bar has 

ever produded. This gentleman wrang
led over every trlvallty and unimport
ant point, and cackled on so volubly 

PARIS, Aug. 9. — A bov of tw.i™ I c°Ierld*e’s patience was sorely 
Pierre Genty,’ has confessed to an an trled‘ At 158t the Chief Justice inter- 
palling crime at qt TniiJn 1 ap" posed with the polite remark: 
souze ? St Jullen-8“r-Reys- -unfortunately for your base, Mr.

The body of a child was found F ’ the documentary evidence does 
a pond, and Genty admitiert ? not bear out your contention.” 
mother, a widow named Poucet had 1*,arI^5d aounsel. ln extremely
often offered him 31 to drown her Ht- ré"? a”d °ffen8lve toneB- 8ald: "I =>ay 
tie daughter. • | 11 aoes-

Oh, well, then, it would not be

wo-the Crime.PARRSBORO, N. S., Aug. 11,— A 
meeting of the directors of the Stand
ard Coal and Railway Company was 
held here on Wednesday evening. The 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
having a special conference with Lam
bert Lynn, C. E., who has charge of 
the survey of the company’s projected 
railway.
residence in Parrsboro, and will 
main here a month or more.

“Yah, I make plenty of money. I 
pay four Bheelings an’ seekspence for 
a bag of taters (about 1-csrt) ’Ow 
manee in ze bag? Vy, dere vas, I tinks, 
two ’undred and tirty. Me sell ’arf ze 
bag in von night. Vat monee I take, 
eh? Vy, sometime seeks, an’ sometime 
seving sheeting a night. Ze can is not 
mine. Me—vot you calls it—yah, hire 
it. Tree sheetings er week I do

Mr. Lynn has taken up his
re-

A prac
tical line has been surveyed from Mac- 
can to within two miles of this town, 
but there appears to be a difference 
of opinion in regard to the best place 
for a shipping terminus, and a strong 
effort is being made to have the line 
end at Diligent River. The directors 
have left 'the matter to a sub-commit
tee, who are to act in conjunction 
with the manager of the company 
and the engineer. The company’s new 
bore-hole at Newville has reached a 
depth of about 600 feet, and the work 
is proceeding In a very satisfactory 
manner.
. The Hova Scotia Telephone Company 
have this week completed tlie con
struction of their line to Parrsboro. 
The line is built in a very thorough 
and substantial manner, and is not 
likely to cost much for 
many years to come, 
with the company’s main line 
herot

The young fiend enticed the child to 
the pond and pushed her in. 
Climbed out again, complaining 
that he had spoiled her clothes. He 
pushed her ln again, this time wading 
in after her, and,holding her under the 
water till she was dead.

cour
teous of me to contradict you!” repUed 
Coleridge, as, with a gracious inclina
tion of the head, he sank back on his 
cushions again.

Mr. F:-----looked as if he had been left
high and rry. Even his brazen imprud
ence recoiled heavily under that sharp 
thrust.

She
only pay,

and von sheeting and seekspence for 
ze barrow.” at a very enjoyable 

party, at her home here last evening.QUEBEC FORTIFICATIONS.Again he was called on to supply a 
customer, and this time It turned out 
to be a well-dressed 
fashionable kid gloves, 
complaint to make, to the effect that 
when she herself could not come for

a reg-

PILGRIMS FLOCKwoman, wearing 
She had a The Site For New Battery Selected.

BEARD TOOK FIRE. I
TO ST. ANNE’S.STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

potatoes (thus proving she was 
ular customer), "Jack” always 
her servant either

(Hartford Courant.)
“Old” Gorton, of Manchester, 

ardent disciple of Izaak 
one occasion he was sitting upon the 
railroad bridge ln company with 

, , of the young men of the town, pursu-
TRAVERSB CITY, Mich., Aug. 10,— ing his favorite occupation. The fish

Harrison R. Johnson, aged 72, living did not bite well, however, and one of
at Grawn, dièd last night after 24 hours his companions, becoming impatient
of terrible suffering from burns receiv- unnoticed by the old man, got up’
ed the evening before. wound up his line, and started for home)

Mr» nr™ a ,,He was a bed-ridden invalid. While throwing a couple of fish into Gorton’s
T “”* G“£lne; “rs- Avery a"d Miss the members of the family were out basket as he passed,
thin, VHle' ,°, spent some- of the room he attempted to light hie After a time Gorton, too, tired of his

t^fn a week here, went to pipe. His long beard caught fire, the Poor luck, prepared for departure. Lift-
У day for a brlef visit, blaze spreading so rapidly that he ln8 the cover of his basket, he locked

ry interesting dramatic and hum- could not summon help. His head, counted his catch, and said, with a 
•- tt „ w . gIven in Saint J shoulders and arms were badly burned, surprised and disappointed

ev„*' " I?aU bn Monday and Tuesduy Johnson was a veteran of the civil “Why, I had five cunners, and
evenings by Frank Conklin, of New] wan there ain’t but seven!
York. Vocal and Instrumental music -, devil’s tother two’’’
was furnished by Mrs. McKenna and ----- ---- ---- »------ -
Mis* Maud Corbett, assisted by Mr. Barber—Razor, all rigiit, sir?
Davidson of the Mount Allison teach- Patient—I wouldn’t know I was be
ing staff. ing shaved.

H. J. Logan, M. F., spent Sunday at Barber—Thank you, sir.
Partridge Island, the guest of J. R. Patient—It’s more like being flayed,
Cowans. He was. Ul town on Monday, ,yo“ knoiy.—Cleveland Leader, 
and Tuesday, and received the соті-1 
KTatunatlons of many of hie friends 
bn hl8 recovery from hie painful and 
dangerous illness.

J. Crerar McDonald, the new prln- 
^ pal ot the Parrsboro schools, has 
- ved in town and has secured a reei- 

Hi* wife accompanied him.
.P1* Sunday school in connection 
“h St James’ Presbyterian Church 
Lan excursion to Wolf ville today.
The number of visitors In town kt

Aged Invalid Fatally Burned Before 

Help Arrived.

gave
very small pota

toes, or else some that were not Present Season Is Breaking Previous 

Records.

was an 
Walton. On . prop*

erly done. It may be mentioned that 
every “tater” man has what is 
posed to be a cloth for the purpo 
holding the baked

sup-some Theofvaillepotatoes
opening them to undergo a shower 
from a canister containing a mixture 
of salt and pepper. As may be Imagin
ed, this cloth is called on to assert It
self In a multitude of ways, which 
not at all In, keeping with one another. 
For instance, the special “gentleman” 
under review

:
QUEBEC, Aug. 10,—Never before 

have so many pilgrims from a distance 
visited the shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre as during the present

bfirepairs for 
It connects 

. at Am-
m

■U season. 
Already lftrge numbers of, pilgrims 
have come during the,last few weeks 
from jjgtycÿfc.and parts of* the New 
England States, and yesterday the 
shrine was visited by some three thou
sand pilgrims from Ottawa, in charge 
of Archbishop Duhamel and the clergj 
of the Basilica, They came to three 
special trains. There were other large 
pilgrimages at the same time from 
Lewistçj» fluid Oldtown, m the State ei 
Maine, which were in charge of tWe 
Dominican Fathers.

are PIDGIN ENGLISH.
■*-

was suffering from a 
most horrible cold in the head, which 
necessitated his nose being constantly 
attended to. Of course theorous readings were voice: 

now 
Where the

, „ ... Poor man
was to be pitied: he naturally kept 
his nose tidy, and it was lucky for him 
he had the cloth. But,when the same 
cloth Is used to open potatoes with— 
well, there, I hope that lady en loved 
her simple supper.

"You ’ear vat zat ladee say, eh’ It 
vas dat gal of hers. She gives her von 
pence for a tater, and ze gal only 
brings me von ’arfpennee. Yah. I bum 
vot you call coke, an’ I do pay seeks
pence every day for it. Me like ze Eng
lish people, zey ’ave plenty monee and 
buy mine ’ot taters. Tank 
"All ’ot and floury."
It will be seen what very little chance 

there ls of any of these creatures llv- 
ing ln any other manner but the 
which is the cause of so much- crime 
In the worst parts of London, and I 
look for toe day when the pauper Im
migrants will be a thing of the past

Having made mention ln the early

ARTIFICIAL SURF.

Not even Father Neptune himself ls
of the 

air bath inHALIFAX TUGBOAT DAMAGED BY FIRE
your as-1 Munich offers to the swimmer 

slstance for incrase a little of our sal- ln* a“rf, not dependent 
arles that we can enough to support ride.
this family. Recently at Shanghai the The surf is created ln a tank some 
house rent and provisions, etc., are two hundred feet long and fifteen feet
double dear between since for few wide. At one end a mechanical device
years which compel us to ask you for Is employed to send huge
the favor. Hoping you will kindly ing against the „__
enough to grant us this requesting and | mer enjoys all the
keep attention for 14s of this affair.”

a roar- 
upon wind orHALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.—G. S. 

Campbell & Company’s new tugboat 
Togo was badly damaged by fire early 
this morning as she lay at her pier. 
The woodwork around the steamer’s 
boilers became overheated, and finally 
broke into flames, 
pourned considerable water into the 
engine room and succeeded after con
siderable effort in saving the boat.

SORRY- HE LEARNED LAW.

(San Francisco Chronicle.)
Attorney William S. Barnes has a new 

office boy. The last boy with whoth 
he was associated resigned a few days 
ago because the law business did not 
suit his peculiar temperament.

“How long have you been hereT’ 
aeked Barnes when the small boy mads 
known his intention to 
different vocation. ‘ v

"Six months,” replied the boy 
"And you don’t like the law buW- 

ness?”
“Naw. It’s no good, and I’m sorry *! 

learned It.” \Л

** Щт

9
і

Ш
waves crash- 

other, and the swim- 
sensations of an 

ocean dip with the assurance of ab-
Biank ie what 1 can a hu-1 ?^d^^ 

Ho-sTV0 V°U meB" ЬГ that? ™ oTerc^egbyhhlsre.8trugg0,e,a 8W,m"

m£?wh^ of’ У refleCtlne Ught ,,The surt ba8i" I" one of the attrac-
tt_ tt * I tloni of a bathing resort, and a smallHe- Her diamonds.—Detroit Free fee 1, charged spectators for admls- 

rre88* slon.

CASTOR IA
Pot Infants and Children.

Ik Ш Г01 Km AHrajs BogM

The department you, sir.” ?r*
ar-

engage to aone
Johnny’s Friend—I hear Johnny is 

learning to play the French horn? 
Johnny’s Roommate — Yes: I’ve had 

âerind of It.
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A FROUENT MERCHANT OF MONTREEТО 8ÏÏB80BIBEB8, Ь« collected by United State* officers. I town ere trying to bring to e eloee

=SErSlg#ffita|l ШШШ
result ia hlfhly satisfactory, Inaamuch I peace. trines and method of advocating them
*• the forty-five per cent handed over I Japan has made large demands. It led t0 many contemptuous references 

Should any subscriber notice tor public expenditure I* more than „ ... hM to the man himself. He easily laid
•hnt the I. the net proceed* Of til the taxes here- * u“<5eretood that Ruee,a bes Ш<™~ himself open to such attacks, for he to
thnt the date to not changed totore. This euggeat. great Incapacity, •« Jl*“. throu»h the annu al Port*- end erraUc^ntl. aympa-
on the first, second or third * derabl, corruption on the part I mouth, that the moto Important pro- sympathie* bavTeZr

L 7. . ^ of local officials and Indicate* that Г postttone cannot be entertained. On , sympathies nave ever
pa$er after the money to lent, ouUlde intervention to a good thing the otbe h d lt „ „jppcea u,at ««“trolled his Judgment
he should Et ont» lend Ж noatal f0r tbe taxpayers. Moreover, the ““ Ш the past when one great political
ne snouia at once eena a poetai prerident „ of th. optolon thet mM, h“ *t*t^ eomewhat plalnly party In Canada was wsoclated with
dMTd to the Sun Cfflee, Stating the claim, pressed against 8aato that ah* cannot make peace unless р,оГея,ог QoldwIn amlth i„ * crUMd. 
ь»„ . . ^ . . і Domingo are not Just or that they are I some of these alleged impossible con- .
when he sent the money and excessive. It to gathered that lh the dittoes are accepted. h services would have taken
Алд If mg lente by fbflltOfSfl condition of Its credit the government I Whnt theh? The question whet will Canada out of the British empire, it
. _ sold its debentures at pries* which happen when an Irresistible force meets easy to write dlspasalon-
totter, post ClfflOS Order ОГ її- fave the country email cash returns *n Immovable body to seeking *olu- ately of the most eminent advocate of

ГЄМ order-suit PRIHTIN3 CO Dr^Hhat»?• InTn““rf there ‘Л n° ,ueh co1- tontinental union. And If certain
Kooaeveu proposes that these oblige- I lislon. In diplomacy there are con- _____ . ,
Uons shall be partly repudiated does diets of opinion and Interest which writer* to4 «P«*ker* used severe lan-
not appear. At present he has a man bring proceedings to an end. Thto *ua*e toward him they did not go so
looking Into the whole matter, with I seems to be the prospect at Ports- tor as some of the leaders of thought
the Intention of finding out the extent mouth, though we need not expect the and action In England had gone long

When a subscriber wishes to I ?/ £ .££££ t ЇЇг„Г^,.тіГЛ”Г. “T "«• «*“
jjippc- n„ flu rhan/1 «J tn t rltb cr*utors will be made by the of- I apparently an armlstloe. In fact If not 4“arter of a century one notice* how
dUUICSS un lire paper mangea W fleer* whom the president of the Unit- I In name. The army of Oyama to wait- wlBel>r- a«er aU, the people of Canada
another Post Office, the OLD Afr £ty.tatee etan dMtenaU top &. “avf mUenl.out.han1 BnrT^w Tl to T whereln Mr‘r . I r°ne Bave raU6d w* ■nsll probably Smith sought to guide them. They
DRESS Should ALWAYS be sent ..î,'!, **”•”* J4 be that thle hear within a few day* of a great have rejected hi* political advice time

f“ltud® of ^е United State* toward battle. In the number of men engaged after time with rare appreciation of 
With the new 0ПЄ ?he °tber twenty republics in America thto battle will probably be the great- the evil there wae In It. whUe theyI is likely to be rather satlefactory est recorded In all authentic history, have come to feel the greater respect 

to the European nations. It While there are tradition*, and even for the better qualities of the man 
greatly simplifies the diplomacy of the detailed account* of battle* In which whose counsel they disregarded. It Is 
world. Given the United States guar- I * million men or more were engaged, easily possible now to separate the 

M , ,, . ... “toe that she will eee to the fulfil- “ may well be doubted whether such man himself from the lost causes whleh
fl.00 per Inch for ordinary transient j ment of the contractual obligations of *■ “umber of soldiers ever fought In one he advocated and the Impossible loyal- 
overusing. . *■ score of nations in thle hemisphere, I engagement. But there seems to be no ties which he cherished.

. For Bale, Wanted, etc., tour lines or and will also be responsible for all | doubt that a million men are now lying There remains after these have been 
lees, 25 cents each Insertion. torts of theirs, the creditor nations •“ the two lines which face each other forgotten or neglected the noble spec-

special contracts made for time ad- will breathe easier. There may be tor from the ancient capital of taele of a genuine man, with the true 
rertlsemente. doubt about accepting the Unit- Manchuria. literary charm and poetle Inspiration,

ftample copies cheerfully sent to any *d states accountants as »r- . Having secured Sakhalin, which gave a kindly nature in which personal 
addrets on application. bltratore on the Justice of ”er kreat advantage In subsequent sweetness dwell* beside the most as-
. Л°* subscription rate to gl.no a year, ец claims, but that to a matter ) negotiations, Japan appear* to be wait- toniihing and most persistent 
swtrîZLïï"1.*? to *ent 2.^® TEAR IN I of detail. In regard to the bonds ef I *“* *°г the word. There is no sign Judlcee. A man of books and lmagln- 
ADVANCE th* paper will “• Z*”1 tP j Santo Domingo, ц to hardly likely that I th»t Russia proposes to take the ag- atlon he Illuminâtes mediaeval history 
any address In Canada or United States J their sale at a large discount will bo | ***OSlva and такеє its scenes and characters
for one year. I regarded as a ground tor repudiation, ктигта cwn /r«J! Î»;:» ___ appear before us full of color and life,when the Judge in the case is a coun- KORBA XND THB TBLMlWPERIb. while from the same fount of lmagln- 

try whose bonds tosrs selling a few T, ... . . .ТГ. ._ , “tlon he weaves Into recent and cuf-
years ago at forty per cent of their „K “ under,tood thM the plenlpoten- rent history picturesque details that 

Manager, j tac, value, and were all redeemed at Mar,ee a* Portemouth took up first the never belonged. There is a political
I discussion of Korea and have found hletory of Canada written by Professor 

But how will these responsibilities the subject a hard one it to naturally Qoldwtn wW°h to a perplexingbe viewed in the United 6tate. ? Are th. ьеГппІте їГ Z Z mlxtnTl ot ^ct and fancy. A hundred
the people of that country prepared to “«finning ot the settlement, be- years hence painstaking students of 
make themselves responsible tor twenty oauSe lt WM th* beginning of the war. Canadian history will become deranged

________________________________ besides their own, and ,àpan now demandf, as she did before by Anting to reconcile tbe story with
I for some seventy million of people out- the war began that she shall have a **• •‘“Corda *«t It 1* probably as true 

A LARGE UNITED STATES CON- side of their own country î Have they orenonrterettr,. to toot as the Iliad, and hearty as trueTRACT a desire to act as arbitoaters totilthe pfe»on<l*rstlB* «“duoned In Korea, as Herodotus. The historian Freeman
___ ’ financial disputes of all these countries ™* Иие,іа •«•««"* to mean that would perhaps have said that It was

. The greater part of President Roose- with foreign people t Are! they will- Kor*a Will be made a province of “ than the
PClfs Chautauqua address of Priday PjrjZt«« gjriW»etee Japan. There is much yellow peril In Pro(M,or Qoid^rtn Smith is chief
last was an exposition of the Monroe the TOUth,rn ,hu fz thta trom the **uslean point of view, among men of letters in Canada. He
Doctrine as lt Is now working itself the rest of the world T If so they win Beeldee> tbe delegates from Russia are to easily master of all In the skill and
out Neither President Monroe nor the do a great favor to the capitaliste and ««Id to be opposed to expressions that ***** Qf Ms Engllsh. He to ons. of the
British government of his day could *** ^*У lmplr‘ * If Toronto^ dtisans. May he'uve to be
have foreseen the modern Interprets- . ^ ?lav* to annex Korea she a hundred. <
tton of this teaching. The Ideas now І нГ CWtrW M ^ should say w pialnly, „ that all th.
propounded by the president of the The case of the Dominican republic I world should knew. that Japan means 
United States would have had more 13 simplified by the fact that the sto- I to become a continental power In 
terrors for men who had been col- "tate wrtcomee the Intervention. Asia.

. njmillx w„hlnHn„ But how would It be If the other pre-leegues of George Washington than ,ldent dld not deMre intervention T ,
for- any European statesmen. Presl- J Suppose that the next trouble should lr*um«nt Russia went Into Man
dent Roosevelt finds that the doctrine 1 «rise la Mexico, Brest! or Chile, or «hurla without formal annexation, âhe 
le accepted in Europe with more and me . У*1** btotots on fighting j did hot even Claim a permanent pro-

- •- -««■ % 5SÜ Їй.' __
that the United States government Is European state to enforce Its claim, on pr#poeed to do was to May there long 
prepared to back It up, and that the the other the offending state rejects 1 «“ough to restore order after the Boter 
government recognises the obligations ynlt*d States Interference, and refuses trouble. Yet In Manchuria she remain- 
which such a guardianship to us^SuK P ^ ^ ^ ahe mad« the pr°-
The president says that the United that the United States as the vlttoe *" arme<1 =ouiP- The seaports
States has no intention of Shielding merits of the claims Is not satisfactory Manchuria became Russian «es
say southern republie from tbe eonso- th* Peylng country. ports or fortresses. The Russian rall-
huence of a tort or wrong perpetuated „ubUshment* of** U^it*^ at* ,оГе1Ь1е wly tiiroud,‘ the province became the 
upon a European country. But this tectorate over all^the" nations'1 on Ш* I maln ГОІИШу ,,h« town Ruesia-m- 
ponalty must not take the form of tor-1 hemisphere. Control of these eoun- Iurope to the chief Russian naVal 
Htorial aggression. J trie* must go with responsibility for Motion on the Pacific. Manchuria be
lt seems to fltve entered the mind ®m' J* *fhat President Roose- came, in tact, a part of Russia in«“• -- m.. SliSSr w^"2 1

m committed and no reparation to I Roosevelt's oarty, hesitates, that 
made, there may in the last resort b* | that the senate sees what a large

contract to under conRderatlon.

A MAN OF BIGHTT-TWO.
|7

Says: “I Believe Pe-ru-na Has No Equal.” Recent Ei
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Bemedy, Especially Vahndble 
to the Declining Powers 

of the Older People.
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In old age the mucous membranes be
come thÿksnort and partly lose theft 
function.

This leads to partial loos of hearing, 
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis-
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%of the body.
One bottle will convince any one. Once 

and Parana becomes a life-long 
etaad-by with efd and young.

Mr. Charles W. Bencteson, TrueadaU, 
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I thank you for your valoa- 
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was so bad that I had no hops of 
staying many days,end after using Ml 
began to pick up. 
ever sfnoe. I feel '
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It has helped 

well, bat will alwaysNOTICE. Mr. James Carrie, a prominent merchant of Montreal, Can- writes from 
1BBB Notre Dame street, at follows i

**/he*e ишеЛ ytmr Permm tor catarrh aod Пад П aa axcaBeot remedy 

JtostMl nsili

Court pr 
yesterday In 
Joseph Evi 
shooting ani 
detective, In 
weeks ago. 
Hantsport, 
Daisy Reed] 
able that th 
the case at і

have Perm» as my
Charles P. Bencteson.

Рига Proved e UM Itew.
Mr. bools Byrons, auctioneer, oom- 

misston msrehant and basinese broker, 
mi Blehmond street, London, Ont,

речи-M For Cstorrti of the Bronohlel 
Takes.

Mr. W. B. W slhy, Hotel Windsor, 
Ottawa, Ont, writes i 

“1 hare been taking Parana for ca
tarrh of tho bronchial taboo for three 
weoko, and was truly surprised to find 
thdt lt effected a complete en re.

“I had heard good reports of this med- 
lefno, bat had never really known of 
Its valuable qualities until I tried it for 
mjMlf, sad found It snob s line remedy 
that I feel like writing you *ht«,

“Ton have no doubt hundreds of en
dossements, but no one to more sincere 
BOr pleased to Indorse lt than I am, 
because I have trend U of such benefit 
to myself."—W. B. Walby.

PkfB-M Contains No Nnreotks. 
One reason why Ferons has found per

manent use In so many homes Is that it 
contains no narcotics of shy kind. 
Ferons Is perfectly harmless. It can be 
Med any length ot time without inquir
ing a drag habit. Parana does not pro
duce temporary results. It Is permanent 
Su its stfeota.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President 
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus 
O. All correspondence held /ушял—n.i

“$ had been a snfisrsr with what phy 
■lahm* dtoguneed as chronic catarrh. 
I thereby lost the necessary speaking 
fsnoltiss, whleh almost 
discontinue the basin ess of

“After spending several hundred dol
lars for various medlctnse and doctor 
bills without evaO, your wonderful rem
edy, Parana, wae recommended to me.

“After using several bottles of thta 
Mfe estes», I found relief, and I am again 
capot*» of conducting my auction salsa. 
X wish to convince others, likewise 
afflicted, of the merits of year great 
remedyLoots Syrens.
Happy Results ToBow Use of Рочнчиї

Mr. Ale* MoKsnsts, Montreal, Onti, 
for the Jewelry and Im

parting Co, and Berthe tew the I. O.O,
Jeanne of Am Court No. MSO, writes:

“As I have used Parana with happy 
résulte, I am glad to endorse it My 
system to at times sn easy subject to 
catarrhal colds. Especially If I am out 
In tntismsot weather or become sud
denly oh tiled.

“When X get a eotd 1 take Parana, and 
It to only a question of a day or two until 
I am fully restored,"—Alex McKenale,

CoMs.
Mr. Louis Moupetit,« St. Blisabeth 

Art, Si. Henry, Montreal, Is President 
of the St. John Baptist Society and a 
leading nterehant on the St. Lawrence 
Market. Hewriteeae follows:

“I would consider myself very un
grateful If I did not acknowledge the 
grsat mstttof your wonderful medicine,

“I contracted a severe cold by remain
ing too long In my lee house, and be
came so afflicted with a bad oough thet 
I was obliged to remain Indoors for a 
time.

“A friend brought me » bottle of 
Peran*. Ï begin taking it and imme
diately received benefit from it. In a 
•very short time my cold and oough 
were gone and I was restored to my 
usuel health.

“I attribute my speedy recovery to 
the use of Peran» and X have no hesita
tion In saying 1 believe Parana to be a 
valuable medicine for coughs and 
and would cheerfully recommend Ik" 
—Louis Monpetik

Peruna cen be purchased of all first 
elass druggists at fl <00 per bottle.
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ST. JOHN AND HAUFAX.

Thors is sound sens* In the state
ment of the Halifax Herald, which DR. JOHNSON AND MR. BLUE, 
says that the relative merits of th*
Central and Vsllty route through this 
province cannot be fairly discussed 
until the surveys are completed. . ..
"Surely," say, the Herald, "nobody in ***** *"“• «^y-seven year. old. 
•• either of the Clamoring sections could ? b“he,d °®°* el*hteen year*' H* 
"be so unreasonable or selfish a. to 1 «“J»*n* good h.alth, “«* fattorm- 
“ demand anything but the best d“««» ««•<*№ The last
"through route, and until full and П , ° к Во°“ “
"final Survey, hqye proved which is b<f ^ leiued‘
" the best rout, for th. whole railway, “** Z . “*
"such so-called public dlmUMlon of J"" would probably be given to Mr.
"the rival routes through New Bruns- & 1™° ТГ * T
"wick can be nothing but mere «m f . °“‘
.. ___ _ etoto to the appointment Is that he

tional .«tomor. formerly did some service to hie party
The Herald goes oh to say that th* as an Ontario official, and that as head 

cultivation of sectional Jealousies be- °* the bureau which took the domln-
tween Halifax and St. John I. a poor *“ “ІЛ”* ha J* ”,pon,ib‘*h„.,^___ ... . for the most costly and least accurate
business for either city. A proper census report ever Issued lh this ooun- 
transportatien route for Canada would try. The report of 1901 cost more than 
utilise both ports for through traffic “У other two censuses, and has more 
all the year rotihd. Each should be pfevl°us three.
used for the traffic to which lt Is best which was completed at less than half 
adapted. It IS pointed out by the Her- the cost of the last census, and to In 
aid that this was the policy of the late every way a superior piece of work, 
conservative government, 
fax contemporary concludes i 

“Those who take up that reasonable 
and practicable policy and pursue It 
will hot cultivate foolish and useless 
rivalries, but will have a rational plan 
for the development of each port In 
that traffic for which each to beat 
adapted, and after such a good com
mencement other good things will 
naturally follow till, perhaps, far 
eooner than we expect, both porte 
would become very busy With new and 
[rowing traffic. The first fact, how
ever, to be recognised IS that the two 
port* differ from each other, and hence 
krs not rivals, but that each can be 
developed to the highest advantage 
without miituai Injury; and no plan 
of transportation can be considered 
satisfactory which doss not recognise 
this feet, and which is not adapted to 
divslop these two ports rather as the 
Complements than as the rivals of each other.” '

*bto wise appeal of the Herald we 
may add that the real rival of both 
àulïLïl 1 eéyort «utolde of Canada 
5!^£eiber' *nd •**« whl“h loyal Cana
dian* hare no Interest in supporting.

Ï There Is a humorous aspect to thto AN ALARMING STATEMENT.
The New Freeman aaye: ,jTeettltJ 

tog oetapagmRjl oetitomeg Aplameg 
mlsogo Tapital neogttogeeltjlg negela 
tjel neo; to bo oetgitemeg Tapi teg mls
ogo atjaltlmgeoel PapUodeg neogtto- 
gegsltjig elp negela tjel neo; net og- 
totjg eotgttemeg atjaltlmgeoel mlsogo 
Oltoteoit pglsingeg negela tog elp neog- 
tlsgegsttjig tjel neo."

(Bliss Carman, in the Reader Maga
sine.)

Has your dinner lost its savor Г 
Ha* your greeting lost its cheer T 

Is your dally stunt a burden?
Is your laughter half a sneer?

There's a medicine to cure you.
There's a way to lift your load,

With a hprse and a saddle 
And a mile of open road.

Is your eyeball growing bilious?
Is your temper getting short?

Is this life a blind delusion.
Or a grim, unlovely sport?

There's a world of health and beautv .ЛЧ?10'. Aug' 14—“ ** reported that 
There's a help that cannot fall ’ Î!* Russians are retiring across the 

In a day behind the burros ’ Tutnen River and that they will avoid 
Of & dusty mountain trail * ^ battle In Northern Korea. Confirma-

tlon of the rumor Is not obtainable.
Come out, old man, we're going OQDZYADAN, Manchuria, Aug. 11—

To a land that’s free and large (Delayed In transmission.)—The Jap-
Where the rainless sides are resting *”«*« be*ran to advance against th*

On a snowy mountain marge. * Russians at Yangda and at Zeumoehou,
When we camp in God's own country ,n tbe Ougsgou district at 9.80 thto 

You will find yourself again morning. Their forces were not very
With a fire and a blanket, » numerous, there being only two battel-

And the stars upon the .plain! l0Be *n each column. The movement
„ . . had every appearance of a demonstra

te Khan i ti0“- The Rueelaa outposts fell hack
Gimme a man nt п.-.л.і **? flne “ftier. The Chinese in the vlc-

Wby ",»“Є,ва! . a» again significantly leaving
That's’ poputotod-h7e^e and 'thete ^ ^ ““ e°UtbWard‘

In little eoattered dots!
And here I be a hired man;
I m ordered 'round on this here plan:

"Oh, you come here!"
Or, “You go there!"

It isn’t very sweet.
Tbe North, the West, both cry: "Tut,

Come right up here and help us cut 
And shook and thresh Our wheat!"

I think my hired-man days are done.
And I’ve put in the peg;

Bo here’s another son of a gun 
That’s off for Winnipeg.

To have a homestead I am bound*
No more will I be ordered 'round ’

Like “You come here!"
°r "Yqu go there—

Get bus Jr on your feet!*
Tonight the Ruberoon I'll crow 
Hereafter I’ll be my own bom ’

In the midst of my own Wheat!

au і R. W. Ferguson, chairman and 
clerk. •••

The delegates from 8t. John 
,Thomas. Robinson, Thomas Graham 
and Rev. A. J. Fraiser from Waterloo 
street church; Mr. Van wart from the 
Victoria street; D. C. Clark, J. p. 
Webb, Norris Clark, Miss Clara Ful
lerton, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. George 
Palmer, Mies Palmer from Carleton.

The reports were encouraging. The 
total expenditure for Waterloo street 
church was over $8,000, the debt being 
reduced M00: for Victoria street 
church, $1,900, repairs of $400 being 
made; Carleton church, $1,800.

The buslneee ot the meeting extended 
over Friday and Saturday, and on 
Sunday, Rev. Mr. MdNintch preached 
the annual sermon to the North Road 
church.

Owing to the prospects of union be
tween the Baptist bodies, the arrang
ing of the next year's meeting was 
left In the handy of the executive.

It Is said that Dr. George Johnson, 
dominion Statistician, may be super
annuated. Dr. Johnson Is a thorough-
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It wâs annexed to SlberiA 
When mention Was made of the pro
mised withdrawal ot Russia from Man- 
ohuria, more stidiets were sent there 

And all this

É.
is a

ho other remedy than th* Invasion ot 
the wrong-doer's country, and Its oeou-m from St, Petersburg, 

was done after Russia, to the interest 
of the integrity of CMna, had protested 
Affalnet the eepaien of Manchuria to 
Japan.

■ — e'« . ' w 
THB EXODUS.patlon tor such a period as may be 1

hSfeeesary to enforce a lesson or to 
recover the damages. Thto possibility
Ь rather slurred over, but evidently thal 70un* f*»1* of *Mtern Can-

*>. p»»«.rs.ai “ r-"™* "*
domialon to the Northweto than йт-1 £ ^ hap"

Miander, and must eee that the claim І ””тЬ*Г °f **”^a" influence beyond the Ytiu tot/ГкогеГ
ir sattofi-d. Itor example, there to th.| ^ ***{*<* thé tit two or thrto years before

the war th* nominal sovereign of 
Korea was a mere creature of the 
Russian government, and took his dr- 
dsrs from the Russian ambassador at 
Seoul.

The statement of Mr. Ames, M. P..І
E Our HaU-

The New Freeman, to whose politi
cal contributor we have often been In
debted for the earliest Information re
specting public appointments, says: 
“Mr. George Robertson has been ap- 
“ pointed registrar of probates—though 
" at the present writing—Thursday 
"noon—the appointment had not been 
" publicly announced as gasetted."

States prevents such occupation that 
Country must be responsible for the5У

'
!■Ш Ease of Uruguay, which Is said to have 

Wrongfully arrested and detained to 
frison certain British subjects from 
Canada. If these men had not been 
feleaeed, or If after their release the 
iffendlng country could not Juetify tte 
tonduot, and refused to make repara- 
ton, what is there for Great Britain

;
Mr. Ames is right. It le altogethèr 

a delusion that emigration to the 
United States from the maritime pro
vinces has been arrested. It was never 
greater than during the last three Japan claimed at that time 

. the preponderating influença In Korea, 
years. Most of the young men who and Russia did not directly dispute lt 
have gone grew up on the farm. They | But Rusé la was there, and exercised

th* influence, steadily refusing to come 
to terms S* to the geographical line 
where Russian Influence should stop, 
and that of Japan might begin.

It would seem tiat Russia Is es-
..... . ... .. і are paid for settlers from the contln-1 topped by her own «ourse In Man-

Xmntthe^identth.«- tw і, relCh” * homWte®d- The native pay ing annexation under^notoer naT. 
•^ftest tranhiT^itfb,s owa way to the west and looks I» the mouth oi a Russian diplo-
S and foreign rtatT^ov^; a“~ blm«lf- ЗЯ1 ^ TZ
^pudtatlon of contractual obligations. A youth who has grown up to the - Л° 1*,tbe
fach cases have arisen In Venezuela ^ral dUtrlcto of New Brunswick or 1 T
•nfi Santo Domingo. The president frinee Edward island or C*pe Breton. ^wer Bnt к / ‘
jays that his country would not be ha« ten «ends In New England „^*”n* U. hard t0
filling to go to war to prevent a for- °“e ln We3te™ Canada. If he to an “*îton may
lgn country from collecting Its debts Acadiin or Freneh-Canadlan he has '”®.1 ,flnd th* Muscovite peril equally
h these republics. Neither does Mr. relatlve* *“ every factory town to the «ntie so yelk-w.
tooeevelt wish to eee European states Ea*tern SUtes. If he grew Up on th* _.™*.rte*eeh,e” * Jre*r-Beo11 <or 1*** 
Collecting debts or enforcing their con- Coa8t he bas been familiar from his **21* *“• to AMa,
racts with gunboats. The alternative youth with Boston and the other At- “ *‘bTa’ “ T0’m «luara
te frankly states: tootle cities of the United States. *" ‘Trans-Caueasla. the
"I do net want to see any. foreign ,The ambltloue provincial girl of fair **vè? RWlâ. m

power take possession permanently or education knows dosene llke<*Wself who ZT”1* , ,* И?’®®* **luar* “lies to Turite- 
’temporarily, of the custom houses of bAve become nurses and have dene well ”en’ 1S0’000 «Ч^аге miles of Trans
an Americam republic ln order to en- *“ th* States. Or It Mr mind turns to c«*to*n territory, and 100,000 square 
force Its obligations, and the altern- other activities, she could name a long to* , *” tbe Stepps*. That to not th* 
ative may at any time be that we | ,lst ot clerks,, or factory operatives, whole ef the annexations. Forty years 
shall be forced to do so ourselves." | or domestic employee in Massachusetts Russia was far away from the 
President Roosevelt goes on to say I and ®*ber States of the Union. back-ground of Persia, and not near

tat this to exactly what hi* govern- A maJority of the social influences еауЛ'6*? Herat. She is new dess 
lent Is doing to Santo Domingo. That are J>u,u“g our host young people to- the Britlkh frontier and has so long
hresponelble little republic of native wards a foreign country. Something , ” mrttlng trouble between Bng-
eople has Incurred large public obll- I?or* *h?uld to counteract the toll tribes that every
f «one and Is unable or unwilling to tb**e lnfluencee. British statesman, efflosr or Journalist
feet them. Matters reached a stage - WBe h8e bad experience to India
then a forcible levy would have been PORTSMOUTH AND MANCHTTwta P*rt1, WbatM* On the state by some of the MANCHURIA. Japan may become In Asia no one
«editor countries. Then Mr. Roose- «tew*, But Russia has betel exereta-
elt’s diplomatists went to the Domln- I All the world to watching the little •"* «mta* over 7,MO,00» square miles 
#in government, and made an agree- group of Russian and Jananss. . !“at е®“,1я«пі and that U thoughtW w ™ .u mis, .,ГГ. "7; “Й * “ •” ”»

While some Russians keep on say
ing that the country will never give 
up Sakhalin, the fact Is that the island 
has been given up, and that Japan Is 
now advertising the sale of th* Sak
halin coast fisheries for the year 1908. 
If Russia needed Sakhalin why did 
she not keep lt when she had it?

HEART RIGHT
When He Quit Coffee.

LOS’
would be fine settlers on the lead.

But the policy of the Country has not 
discouraged emigration so much as lt 
has encouraged Immigration. Bonuses

The bathei 
Ocean Park 
able valuable 
green waves 
three pairs c 
diamond ring 
mer tourist»,і 
deep, in yt 
that dozens c 
been lost fro 
who take a < 
during their 
While only' tl 
ported, it Is j 
pairs have b 
Portland Prêt

o do hut send an armed force to the 
Capital of Uruguay? 
tooeevelt did

«
If President 

not tike that he could 
tee that the British subjects were re-

! Life Insurance Companies will not 
Insure a man suffering from heart 
trouble. The reason is obvious.

This Is a serious matter to the hus
band or father who Is solicitous for the 
future of his dear ones. Often the 
heart trouble is caused by an 
pectéd thing and dan be corrected it 
taken to time and properly treated. A 
man in Colorado writes;

"I was a great coffee drinker for 
many years, and was not aware of the 
injurious effects of the habit till I be
came a practical invalid, suffering 
from heart trouble, indigestion and 
nervousness to an extent that made me 
wretchedly miserable myself and a 
nuisance to those who witnessed my 
sufferings.

"I continued to drink coffee, how
ever, not suspecting that it was th# 
cause of my Ш-health, till, on apply
ing for life Insurance I wae rejected oq 
account of the trouble with my heart 
Then I became alarmed. I found that 
leaving off coffee helped me quickly. 
So I quit lt altogether, and having been 
attracted by the advertisements of 
Postum Food Coffee I began lie use.

'The change ln my condition was re
markable, and It was not long till I 
was completely cured. All my ail
ments vanished. My digestion was 
completely restored, my nervousness 
disappeared, and, most Important of 
all, my heart steadied down and be
came normal, and on a second examin
ation I was accepted by the life Insur
ance company. Quitting coffee and 
using Postum worked the cure." Name 
given by Postum CO., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

There’s a reason, and lt Is explained 
tn the tittle book, "The Read to Wsll- 
vllle," to each

F

1

The island of Sakhalin has been a 
convict station for the worst and most 
desperate Russian criminals, and for 
some political offenders. What will 
become of the convicts now? Has 
Japan annexed them?

unex-

s
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THB LATEST IN MOTOR BOATS. HiDEAD IN THE STATES. Sam Fleet 
during the pi 
nlng.
Lean’s house 
being made 1 
While he wa 
the men droi 
which he had 
of the roof, і 
head, cutting 
brought dowi 
was obtained

DEATH ÔÏ 

After aPnotr

14 to ctotmed tor Mr. Charles Herre- 
shefts motor boat ef thirty-live feet 
water tine that she can run forty miles 
an hour. This is not official, but It Is 
Certain that the great yacht designer 
1s now giving hi* special attention to 
the work ef designing and building 
fast torpedo boats. Report says that 
hàgotiatlona are going on with him 
<or torpedo craft with a speed of forty- 
"II The model boat which to

th* «entre of attraction has 
hydro-carbon engines With four explo
sion chambers. Her Single propeller 

a *£«•« of thre* thousand revolu
tions. The ship is not much heavier

wel«8|e thre* hundred pounds. When equipped with en- 
сшм, outfit, fuel and supplies, and has
Г*Ї!Ї h,“' •b* w«torh. less than
a ton. The hull to covered with planta 

“ el*hth of an town thick. The 
•hip t* apparently something ef a 
freak, but that does not disqualify her 
as a torpedo boat model. „

He

Fermer Provincial People Who Have BAPTIST 
Recently Passed Away.F:

DISTRICT MEETING.",

BOSTON, Aug. 18,—Among recent 
deaths of former provtnelalteta here 
were the following: in South Boston, 
Aug. 8, William J. Moore, eon of Thoe 
P. Moore, aged 17 years, formerly of 
St John; ln Charleston, Aug. e, Mrs. 
Jams* Devlin, formerly Mise Margaret 
A. Doyle of St John, aged 49 years; to 
Dorchester, Aug. 11, Mrs. Ellen J. 
Shells, Widow ot Henry Shells, form
erly Of St. John; to Broekton, Aug. 7 
Mrs. Elisabeth C. Mosher, widow of 
James H. Mosher, aged 78 years, form
erly of Halifax; In Roxbury, John Mc
Mullin of 48 Circuit street formerly 
of St John; to Essex, Mass. Caleb

'

Reports of Churches Show Reason 
For Satisfaction.7

SStewSSr
■ R*v: A- MoNlntch of Grand Manan. 
was elected «balrtoan, and D. a Clark,°'r*vn * »« a“-noe of ££

elacted WM
The executive was formed of R*v. 

A. J. Prosser, Rev. David Long; r»v.

MONTREE 
took place tl 
H. Ham, win 
R. official.
"'Vtotby, out 
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Many Working to Save Their 
Homes From Forest Fires.

WHAT ST. JOHN 
WOMEN . . 
WEAR, AND \ 
ARE LIKELY . 
TO WEAR

CHAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with. Cramps for a 

lone time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
ІЯЙ*Ї of ®r' Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cored me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demsrchant, 
Bath, Ont

WEAK BOWELS CUBED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

Recent Events to and Around St.
John,

tist Week Was a Very 
Uncomfortable One.

щр@з
killer In the house in summer. It gives 
instant relief and epesdy cure.

I
/ ■

I

Salisbury, Polie! River and the Musquash District Are 
Again Threatened—Flames Spread Rapidly 

Yesterday.

. в- of Hanlneton.
and Hatilngton, who lately 
the residence, 117 Hasen 
the Nicholson estate, win

>ouee tW> week. Mr. 
™л^,у are at present at Dor- 

Chester, where they hitherto

Prof. Murray Macnell ifcet with a
afttie w«dnt Wh,le pWyln« tennis 
on Tht,r«A^dere,T eround». Halifax.

£f‘*ra b l? ,h® "ltpped and fell, break- 
to*th« bone' He wa” removed
home flrmary afterward to his

Teed
purchased 

street, from 
probably oc-

DYSENTERT
CORED.

SOMMER
COMPLAINT

CORED.
I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. ", 
Fowler's Extract of 1 
Wild Strawberry. I 
Last summer I had 9 
a severe attack of I 
Summer Complaint, 1 
and one bottle cured 1 
me.
MissG. Le Brosse, 

North Bay, Ont

Arrangements Made For Eastern Yacht 

Club's Races Which Start 
Next Monday.

і і і і
l!

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me. We keep it 
constantly on band, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East,

A little CommoHsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles,

resided.

Ш I

Although three years 
elapsed since many people In certain 
sections of this province learned 
vere lesson In regard to setting of fires 
In the woods the air Is again thick 
with the smoke of burning finish, and 
a large number of people In adjoining 
counties are In fear of losing their 
homes. The memories of blackened 
Musquash have not entirely died away 
and the last two or three nights have 

men from certain villages out 
with buckets and axes fighting the fire 
on every side. The fires seem to be 
most frequent along the lfne of the In
tercolonial between et. John and 
Moncton, although fires in other places 
have been reported, some of them In 
Albert county.

Sunday evening the smoke in the 
Bay of Fundy near the head was al
most as thick as fog, and last light 
the conditions were somewhat similar, 
as the fires sprang up again.

The people of Salisbury, Westmor
land Co., had a bad scare Sunday 
evening. Some distance below1 the 
village a brisk fire had been set and 
when the wind sprang up during the 
day the day the flames spread with 
great rapidity among the dry bushes 
and grass. Towards evening it be
came apparent that if something was 
not done Immediately the buildings 
would be destroyed, and a gang of 
men started out, working through the 
night, and finally succeeding In get
ting the flames under control, not be
fore, however, that 
heaps had caught.

have not Apohaqui, Poilet River on 
R. stations were fires 
dangerous. In some cases they were 
burning the fences along the railway 
tracks and many passengers on the 
trains yesterday were interested 
tators as they passed by.

Reports were received by the Bun 
last night to the effect that destructive 
forest fires are raging in the vicinity 
of Sussex and Penobsquis.

At Dingle Creek late yesterday after- 
non several houses and barns were 
burned, and large quantities of hay 
have been consumed in the open fields. 
Most of It. had been prepared by the 
farmers and was almost ready to be 
hauled Into the barns!

Word reached the city last evening 
that a forest fire had broken out In the 
woods to the southwest of Westfield 
and was being carried in the direction 
ot Musquash. There Was no sign of 
the fire In the morning, but It Is 
thought to have started about noon, 
for at two o’clock It had assumed 
rather serious proportions. From South 
Bay great clouds of smoke could be 
seen and masses of flame. The wind 
at the time was blowing towards Mus
quash, and In the path of the fire 
there was nothing but a stretch of 
thickly wooded country. There are no 
farm buildings In Immediate danger so 
far as Is known, but the flames seem
ed to be following along about the same 
course as the fires two years ago 

Last evening the cloud of smoke 
lessened, and as the wind died away 
the progrees of the fire was retarded, 
hut people back from Grand Bay were 
not a little anxloue lest tt should 
spring up with renewed vigor this 
morning.

id other I. c. 
robre or less

By POLLY 6ADAB0UT. a se
el»BOSTON, Aug. It.—The past week 

has been one of the most uncomfort
able of the summer, due to the exces
sive humidity and dead: atmosphere 
which are accompaniments of the dog 
day period.
been high at times, especially at Ports
mouth, where the peace 
have grumbled not a little at condi
tions which they hoped to escape when 
the conference was moved up from 
Washington.

Circulars have been received from 
the Royal Nova Scotia yacht squadron 
and the Shelburne, N. S„ Yacht Club, 
giving the dates and arrangements for 
the races to be sailed during the pres
ence of the American yachts In Nova 
Scotia waters, following the finish of 
the Eastern Yacht Club’s open race 
from Marblehead to Halifax, which 
starts August 21.

The principal event will be the 
for the Prince of Wales cup, which 
will take place Aug. 26. In Halifax har
bor. The start will be at 11 a. m„ off 
the clubhouse of the Royal Nova Sco
tia Yacht Squadron. The course is 30 

ЛЦеа I long, triangular,, and the time 
limit nine hours’. The race Is open 
to all yachts exceeding three rating, on 
the Halifax club’s formula. If Ame- 

A despatch from Ottawa says It is r,eana wln the CUP- it must be return- 
quite possible upon the conclusion of *d ln nlne m°ntha, to be raced for 
the peace negotiations at Portsmouth, at HaIlfax-
N. H., Baron Komura, the chief of the. Tbe Shelburne- Yacht Club 
Japanese envoys, will visit Canada **•*
He has been invited by the Canadian 
secretary of state, Hon. Mr. Scott, to 
fio eo, and responded that he would 
gladly do eo if his engagements per* 
mltted.

a
4

V *spec-
Candidates for the vacant harbor 

mastership of Indiantown are numer-

mon council. Geo. Gorham is now dis
charging the- duties and would like to 
be appointed permanently. Alex Mc- 
Alary, Geq. Day, Henry Logan 
Frank Aketiey are also in the field.

Court proceedings

WWïZLST‘oLDHND^IEIE¥AaMON

BUSI№W BB gbtting DOWN to 
BUSïNESS, for the stores are fast flll-
rfw V\,neW epode- dressmakers and 

ladles tailors are displaying 
els, mlliinere

Ont
■

The temperature has
Refuse Substitutes.—-Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.

new mod-
. . are hieing to the big cities

and here and there an "advance dls-
K„dbot\he- AUrU8t WHl 66 the

seenconferees
DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.

I take pleasure in telling yi 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of wild 
berry has done for me, I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future 1 will always keep it In 
the коше ready for use.

and
ou what 

Straw- Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teethleg 
babies.

warm___ _ season; then
comes the inrush of attire for frost 
time. I know of sever*! ladles who 
have already placed orders for street 
costumes to be worn early In Septem
ber, so that they will be among the 
pacemakers, don’t-eher-kaow; those 
who always set the fashion hereabouts 

• • • • • «

were resumed 
J esterday in Boston in th# case against 
Joseph Evans, who is charged with 
•hooting and killing Geo. L. Fraser a 
detective, In West Somerville, two 
weeks ago. Fraaer formerly lived ln 
ilantsport, N. B., and married Mist 
D^,,y Л8*4 of that P|ace- It Is prob- 

-ahb‘**bat îhe yrana iury will consider 
the case at an early date.

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont.

Estklla Irwin, 
Delta, OnL

ONE LEADING QUESTION IS —

as I can make out the general effect la 
to be loose and boxy, almost mannish 
in some models. There will even be 
patch pockets on a few. There will be 
Innumerable variations upon the Eton 
and Bolero shapes, and tightly-fitting 
tunioe, with braid trimmings, like a 
Soldier garment, Is on the list among 
the real fashionable ones. Standing 
coat collars, with Inlaid velvet, etc., 
will undoubtedly be a pretty feature! 
In three-quarter and long full length 
outer garments the whole outfit Is loose 
in effect, with belts, buttons, etc. ДІЇ 
the popular cloths and a few new no
tions as to adornment.

Yarmouth Herald:property of the late HamV^Baker

bT,n“ataSn ІГЙКй Гь?
land extending from Main to Bruns-
rvrrr*’ 1>0®7 feet tro”t. with all 
the buildings thereon. A subsequent
offer was made for the homestead ltfP 
separately, with 376 feet front or land, 
and this was bid In at 32,000.

ATTACHED WIFErace
WANTED

AND HER FATHER. “If you want work, or if you desire 
to Increase your Income during spare; 
time, write us now, and we Will give 
you profitable work ln your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont."

'jj

Frenzied Husband Fired Five Shots 

Before Arrested - Wife Will Die.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men la 
•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our good», tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
3900 per year, or $75 per month and ex* 
penses $2.60 per day. Steady employ* 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write ter particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

WANTED—A Second or Third Claes 
Female Teacher for School District No. 
8. Apply, stating salary, to Sec. SAM
UEL VANWART, Upper Otnabog, 
Queens County.

WANTED—A first or second class 
male teacher for District No. 3 Parish 
of Lancaster, for beginning of next 
term,. Apply to AMADOR ANDER
SON, Secretary to Trustees, Falrvllle, 
N. B.

several
Near them were 

clustered barns and dwellings. Last 
evening another gang of men were 
ready to go out. In the vicinity of

manure
AMHERSTBURO, Ont., Aug. 14,— 

Albert Harton attacked his father-in- 
law, John Lovegrove, In the yard Of 
the latter’s residence on Saturday, 
shooting him three times ln the shoul
der and head. He then turned on his 
wife, shooting her twice ln the hack. 
The woman rushed into the shop with 

The St. John steam yacht Sclonda. u4 fre”zled husband after her, but 
flagship of the Royal Kennebeccasle vth® latteE eould flre the sixth
Yacht Club, arrived ln port yesterday bullet he was selze<* and arrested. The 
at noon. On board th. yacht ™ etreet ,n th® Mediate vicinity

Thomson and a party of "°Wde<3’ and Whe.\the would-be mur- 
The yacht had been eLent d6rer waB being taken to the lockup

from St. John since Wednesday and every ride ‘iT WM^wiTh^ime^ 
part of the time vu enenf o. every side, it was with difficulty the
Lake. Alfred Porter, one of the party д011?* ®ave^ Harton from the people.
went to St. John by train todayand on the^eЛ® Тії м™?* .severa|,blows 
others left in the yacht today ?” tbe head’ anfl blood streamed from

dress was accompanied by a purse eon- I ... ________ *
taming $72.

:announces
It will give special prises to the 

schooner and the yawl or sloop mak
ing the beet aggregate corrected time 
on the racing run

:A CLEAR-HEADED LAPma- TAIL- 
message of hope and the pitting of It 
Into universal practice are the two 
weapons which will ultimately van
quish the enemy, or lead to Its control, 
Just as smallpox and diphtheria are 
controlled to-day. So declare many of 
the leading generale in the fight. None 
of us may live to see that day, but 
that it is coming, no better proof can 
be found than that

!

from Halifax to 
Shelburne, which will start Aug 28 
There will be two 
route, to be announced later, 
days will be occupied with the

іtact with a quickly revolving circular 
•aw.FREDERICTON NEWS. W

ports of call en 
Three

я

Charles White, formerly a prosperous 
farmer ln Carleton Co., N. B., has left 
the Shiloh, Me., colony of “Elijah’* 
Sandford. White claims he has given 
his all to Sandford and that he Is prao- 
tic&lly penniless. He sold hie farm 
two years ago and entered Shiloh, but 
is now à wiser man. Although White 
has withdrawn from the colony, Mrs. 
White Is yet an ardent adherent of the 
sect, and White’s home Is broken up.

run,
and there will be races In Shelburne 
harbor after It. A Canadian govern
ment cruiser Is expected to accompany 
the yachts on the run.

The Eastern Yacht Club regatta com
mittee has received the entry of the 
schooner Black Hawk for the 
making 14 entries to date.

Additional entries are expected be
fore the race

was Ïmodore
friends.Crops Were Badly Damaged 

By Frost.
many of us who 

once looked upon tuberculosis as a 
hopeless disease have lived tp see the 
day when It is being slowly but none 
the lees surely driven back by the 
warriors fighting under the united 
banners of Hope and Common Sense.
A CLEAR-HEADED LADIES’ TAIL
OR SAYS THE THREB-t»lBCB CÔ 
TUMB In broadcloth will be a smart 
notion for, çalllng afternoons. All the 
best fashion cards denote this, and It 
Is a matter th^E appeals to good taste 
and common sense. Broadcloths will 
be in high favor all fall and winter, 
and U will not be a mtte surprising if 
they start the season with a boom. It 
is surprising, too, how velvet Is forging 
to the ftont as a costume material re- 
minding us vividly of those old days 
when it was so very proper.

SOME NEW IDEAS FOR MISSES' 
SKIRTS ARE OFFERED BY LEAD
ING MODISTES, among which is the 
now-popular circular

race,

starts, for the steam 
auxiliary class, in which the Idler, 
Henry T. Sloane, owner, Is already en- 

There Is more real ««mm i„ . teai<t r1*» Oenessee and Invincible
fied form in th’Æ'S TZ*T noi° SectT .Tre^rud 

(the coupon kind)" than In any other from New York. Lloyd Phneniv

a? ifESBFv;
Public Drug Co trlm’ that belnS most convenient. All
oner гяьг"tar received have been
package of "Celery King" with every 
fifty cent or one dollar bottle of “Solu
tion of Oione (the coupon kind).”

ALL IT NEEDED.
S-

WANTED.—A Second or Third Class 
Teacher, male Or female, for District 
No. 16, Fulton Brook, 'Queens Co. 
Salary; $66 or $70 exclusive of poor 
fiâtes. Board on reasonable terms. 
Afttfy to GEORGE R. FULTON, Ful
ton Brook, Queens Co,

«Mm Devine Pleaded Guilty—New 
Dean of the Engineering School 

—Salmon Fisheries. The York county Association wiii be ST. STEPHEN HAD SERIOUS HRF
repreeented at Sussex in the Provln- 1 ’JLlilVUO UHL.
clal Rifle Association meet by Major
Nelli, а^^а^егт^А^в'м^рч^ І *-вгее Port,on T«wn Was In

lane and J. W. McFarlane. The lat
ter three compose a maiden team.

w- J Edgecombe and J. D. McKay, 
delegates from Fredericton Council, 

the police station No- 16B- left for Charlottetown. P. B. 
cells on March 21th last, and will be î?daï t0 attand the annual meeting 
sentenced on Thursday morning by °* “*e ®rand Council, Royal Arcanuifi.
Col. Marsh. Melinda Hector, colored Hanlon, Holland Boone and
with whom Devine has been living' Hsrry Ml ®lalr- delegates from Lome 
was in court Council, No. 486, of St. Mary's, left for.

James Wade, aged 90 years, died at Charlottetown on the 9.20 c. P. R. the town early this afternoon. Soon
Pennlao yesterday of general debility traJn’ The delegates will all vigorous- a<ter dinner an alarm was sounded for

John White, a painter ln the employ ly 0РР«»е the proposed new schedule a flr® at the residence of Mrs. Arthur
of John Cain, Is laid up with a very 1 ot r*tet- I Bradley on Hawthorne etreet. This Stiles new plaster quarry here, and
sore back, the result of a staging giv- A «umber of fishermen are at Spring-1 proved to be a burning barrel of shav- WI1> get out a thousand tons or So to. 
tog way and White and James Taylor hm today endeavoring to catch some ,n** and wae eaa,ly extinguished. As give the quarry a trial. Cap! Stile*1
a fellow workman, falling ten feet to more Sfilmon. Those who were sue- the flremen turned to leave, great vol- is how clearing away the earth ovev

, _________ __ the ground. The men were palatine a ceeeCul <*n landing fish on Saturday in- ume* ot Bmoke were noticed overhead, an a«s. sixty feet square to get ready
I HOPE THE COLOR PROPHETS hou»e on George street on Saturday eluded J. H. Hawthorne F H Fet«r* I and lnveetlgation revealed that around for blasting.

WItONO again, FOR WE when the accident occurred. Taylor T- A. Peters and Pat Holden of Ht’ I 016 corner on Union etreet a barn It has been reported that a vein of
NEED A CHANGE, which hope I am escaped wlihcut Injury other than a J°hn. Just whether the хато l&wâ I owned by the Jas. Murchie A Sons C°PP№ ore has been found on the hill*
sure is shared by three-quarters of the bad shaking up. call for fishing salmon with flv to «ton I Co-’ aBd containing thirty-fiva«tona ot at the rekr of J. B. Peck’s property
feminine, in St. John. All spring and Wm. CTarke, livery stable proprietor, ton August 15 or September 16 w°U be hay’ wae a 8heet ot flame«’ he«’
summer we have Jogged along without of this city, drove from a number ot given a test in the courts hr Mavn- I The Ca,a,e flre department Was the George Adair of Apohaqui began Ms
any particularly stylish tints or hues, jnlles up the river to the city early McNally, it is said. His worthing flrst to throw water, but almost to- duties as principal of the school her*

"?™etbl,lg seemed to ee lacking. V*1* morning, and repm-ts that much said to be of opinion that fishing with eta?Jly tbe flame* leeped to the barn today in the place of L. A. Corey, *1»
ІІ Л th*SLar* pro*pecU of a tow fad damage wae done to crops in the par-, a fly Is allowable on the at John rTvlr ot Geo' F’ binder, not one hundred reigned at the close of last year. Mis*
shades. They say (did “they say” over i»h of Douglas last night by frost It until September ISti, atthou^h ,eet away’ and that structure wae Martha E. Bray, who taught some
strike you as funny?) that the range 1£m be remembered that last year at with anet must stop on АиЄи.Лм** 800n burnln* fiercely. The depart- yeare ,n the Northwest, has been
of blues presented in the merry wring- ‘he time of the August full moon the I P Au8uet 16th’ | mente from Mllttown, N. B„ and Mill* Ka*ea to teach the Salem, Albert Co..
time will stand true. That rose and crop* were badly damaged by frost _____________ _ town, Me., came down, and the four *?hooL M1«* Julia Brewster, lately o#
geranium, though not exactly near, will aAd there seems to be a repetition this WILL NOT BUILD I companies fought valiantly until the Weldon school, wiM teach at Lower

, *?e яееп ln Wgh4)laee dress materials. yesr* A cold wind from the north was I flame# were subdued. Cap®* and Mies Mamie Stewart, who
LOST ФНВІВ ТВЕГГН There is, with some forms of stem- In velv®*» and fur trimmings plum and lowing and it wa» very chilly in this FORT AT PBFSFWT Mr- JPlnder1# barn wajeuentirely con- ^ught !aat year at Brldgsdale, will

The bathers at Old , ach disease, an abnormal craving for p™”?~thos» boarding house adjuncts Çlty at a late hour last night and early rntatifi I. BUm?d and the shed deatroyed. The ta*‘e ohar«* ot the school at Harris- ;
Ocean Park ага ,and f0°d which is frequently mistaken for .wlu be conspleuous. Greens are on *b,e morning. The wind blew from ■■■■■■....  house and ell were saved, though bad- yllle’ Westmorland Co. Miss Amy
able valuable РгортГ’».аї[ w app*Ute'” A tody teacher c"d- to°; bat dear me, some of the river to the Dougla. shore, and to- fnn.8Hnr.tlnn .f.... .1 .. „ „ ly damaged by smoke and water. Mr. rt!urn to Chemical road,
green wavesedark writes frem Carthage. Mo., to explain ‘hem •** Mtually yellow; a sulphur- day Mr. Clarke repferts the fields were toneideret”" the M*tt*r ha* Been Finder and his wife are both out of “toa Moore to Sussex Corner, Mia*.
three pairs of falM^Zîb Up-to-dete hew with good food she dealt with this ”“*• mustard, saffron cast. I hope the Irom frost. The buckwheat crop Pestonn.d rttk.. f. town, and the amount of Insurance ®ara Hoarrto Curry ville and Mlee Me- і
diamond йи ьї,. к^ d * ,,5° sort of hurtful hunger. women won t wear them, but you know І» reported to have suffered most restponed—Other Fortifications. cannot be learned. The damage will L!od to Memel.
mer touri«»"^,h»r*v b. *.n loet by sum- "I have taught school for fifteen b?w w^ak 016 weaker sex really is Jt J« generally understood, in fact I amount to $1,600. . Mrs. Christopher, widow ot the iat*
deep, m yeaJ, n.b* h,^? ІП ‘hebriny years," she writes, "and up to nine Fashion stamps her tiny feet. bae been etated upon excellent au- OTTAWA a ~ Tlie Murchie A Co. barn and con- J°*tob Christopher of Hopewell Cape,
that dozens ttn<lerstood. Years ago had good, average health. ^ben’ tbere wU1 be a pretty and quiet №агПУ. that Brown Bros., contractors, inz tht 14 -"After consider- tents, which were completely con- Jled wh,le altt,nB in her chair at her
been lost fromof fates teeth have My diet was always generous, compris- ra"ee of ■*•«. some lovely lavenders, Set the contract for work on the L?t її d a ?‘UtL °f puttln® UP a sumed. carried $400 insurance on the h.ome on prlday- The funeral took 
Who take v ЇГ, m,°UUu °* thoee tor whatever I took a fancy to. I ate ate" purplea’ “d browns that resem- Central railway. Gilmore Brown, C. y0ur Jr^^°L°f 8t John <N- »•>. barn and $200 on the hay р,асеЛ yeater<3ay afternoon. The de-
during thrir t P “ th® Atlantlc ,realy’ Nine years ago, however, my “‘““««о», copper, etc. The greys of this city stated today that Brown mmtarï f^ m U”derstand. the The origin of the flre la much in Cea*ed had «ached an advanced age. 
WMlegonly' thr«J at the beach, health began to tall, and continued to ,t0 have «ome funny new names— had not as yet signed any con- conchi-L authorltles have definitely doubt, though unless caused by Misses Georgia Rvan of Monet™ Ш
ported lt te ïroh.^r!vh*V® h®6» to- rrow woree. steadily, ln spite of doc- „N«w York-auch as "Malt- foruthe work, but further than foï tha Р°"Є tbat ent«rpri*e Uneous comousuon it was probably M D ; ----- TV “* "* ШШ
palrshavebMr,b|^.hat many more | Wr’s prescriptions, frequent changes®??’ ^nd°n Fog,” "Bmoke" and that: he had nothing to say on the The\rowi™' , , „ of Incendiary origin. M. P P., of Coverdale. are visiting at1
Portland P—— lMt th,e season.- ~ ot residenco ,-n.l everything I could do. Mous*’ matter. In generally well Informed atqt T,alUe 0t th® «hipping a strong wind was blowing directly aÏÎvÎL0™? ot Mr’ and Mr»’ Uuther
Portia Presa During all t-------- -petite con- -----------------------— ®lrole8- however, it l, stated that » ' rep0®nl,ed’ hut the on the town and cindemwwe cabled A^lbaid’ ,

tlnuSd good, t...y thu 1..... I ate the МЛМГГЛМ MFItiC Brown Bros, will soon commence the 1 ,th.e mlnleter ot militia for long distances. The flre caught on # M ” Ida Pe,ck «turned yeetefday
more I wanted to eat—I was always IVIUIlVlUil INtWo. Work* whtoh is to be completed within nressteg їїїї.*’01111" аГ* of even more the roofs of F. P. MacNlchti’^blrn a several w®6k8 visit to Mone-
hufigry. The first symptoms of my ____ _ JJ y*ar- 14 *• aleo «aid that the sped- ; »,«. ®L- ЛІІ”*”0*", , S. C. Stewart’s barn, Hiram Hartford’s ^ , v
breakdown were a distressing nervous- MONCTON am ia еч. .. ficatlon* as proposed for the provln- without hei/»1?" pro'ect accordingly, hotise, Judge Stevens’ house and awav *a?b*uSh tb?r® has been little or no
ness and a loss of flesh. The nervous- Pr^bvterte^,’ Monoton clal government will be carried out In doïïd .teidî any case finally aban- down town on the roof ef W A mill’ _Teek tb® heavy fog from
ness grew SO bad that finally it am- дЛ»- enjoyed sermons yeeter- toll. d ned, stands over for the present. atore .AMI the bay, which rolled ln at flights, re-
ounted to actual prostration. Then ïf pî-Jehvi#rt«P c^rChi!ba!d’«paetor ,,John Bayer’ who has held the oosl- рГосм^а«Т>П Us f®termlnatlon to -------- -------------- ---- *”a’nln® weH on In the mornings, has
came stomach troubles, which were „Л”® Z^®byteI?an cburch at Bexton, tlon of cutter ln Joseph Walker’s d t8 ,aral Possible for our pro- made slow weather for the hay mak-
very painful, constipation which Sl Сиі"тІ"»в of Amherst tailoring establishment for some time, from foreign aggression, the L.., ers. Only a small start has been made

:=5тЬ'..': - NEW PUSTER =*■ -• — »**. -
“But this I could not do I kent on !d,"1 ch"chJ” lhe even,nr with two as to the filling of the vacant profes- l”g up°” th® recommendation of the v*»t Albert Stiles of Hopewell *tealln* *s« from him. and she is un-

at It м“.и „Т^ц?Г.«Ь day*grow- ^2!’ JbenEye' ot™ Wa“ Upon sor.hlp at the U. N. B. a cabh^ram Cfl°c^T "^°f d,'t,nyullh®» '«Регіа, of- , der arrest here. Kelly say, that whU*
tag more wretched mr will Power ° Divine Redeemer. received today practically settles the „'* “-.Tbo made an examination of Hill, Makln| Extensive Preparation* he lay asleep ln a west end lodging
alone keeping me up till at last a good „ЛїЛ H- Gordon Perry, organUt and arpolntment of the graduate of Dub- se f”blfm, to Canada some , .. * . house theRnckus eirl and two or three
angel suggested that I try ttot church ™ M®thodlet »•* University a* dean of the engineer- ' a®°’ After this has been done ~*• be Copper Ore-Aged men entered his room. The girl, he

MONtphat - . „ _ Grape-Nuts food =„д ?.urch, ,s spending his vacation at ing school. > f1® ™,litla department will probably says, pulled his leg and took the moneytook Aug' Î —Th# ®eeth thte I have eaten Î? дінЛом h L,°„d hom® ,n Yarmouth. Cltv Engineer Gilmore Brown with turn it« attention to measures for safe-1 Lady Dee< which he had in his stocking The
H Ham * thla morntog of Mrs. Geo. elwaye appetising “r —^2£,am Wlleon’ manager of the George Howie, C. F-, as an assistant f“ardln* the Faclflo coast terminus of _______ men escaped, but the woman was
R the wef known C. P. о^т, сотпі!Л гЛ^!їпЛ?Л..і»ь ?allfax ootton 1nt11’ Mr«- Wilson and commenced work todity on the making th# Canadl“> Pa=‘«c railway at Van- ----------- 1 caught. woman was
B. official Mrs. Ham Was* native of ^ Î daughter and Mrs. George Wlleon of of the profiles of the cltystreete tob! "°Zver' HOPBWBIA WILL Aug 14-The
«оте ttm °nt,' 8he had suffered for using It? M^weight Ьм muïraêd!and яь7Ґ°' tp*ndtng eom® t,me at used ln the proposed Installation of а ' Тії® British admiralty Is in favor o? steamer Kilkeel finished loading pies-1 

me time with cancer ot the face and for mers than tm Bb*dla?' _ . modem sewerage system. fort* on tha «it* of Burrard ter for the New England Adamant Co. „ Capt: Edgar J. Whelpley has been
Mr n ^ Patient sufferer indeed, able to work fretiy а^Д ^іиГ’- Кате ot the auditor gen- On Saturday, while at work at the fI^?L, <keecure1_ Vancouver, and el- and sailed today tor Boston. The app?ln!*? Postmaster of Salem, Mass.
Mr. Ham has sufficiently recovered given by Poetum сИЛ ?“‘ У- l[a™ erel ■ Ottawa, who7 has been Risteen Company’s factory, Daniel ,Л* work ** no$ ln Immediate schooner Beaver went on the berth as papt' Whelpley was born ln St. John

/J? reC,nt «nation to b. rtroov- G 7 ™ C° ‘ 4“U* СГ‘вк' ^"ftog hi. «mcatlon at hi. old home McDonald, the well knoZ bas^all '* /Mainly b, soon a. the steamer sailed, to load f“ ,n Ш5’ , I
•d to his home. There’S a —__ to Albert county wlto hls nutilly, left umpire, tost part of the first finger on il” ln tb® early future by rta- the same firm. The Adamant Co., it ---------------------------

y en retuyn tb* “Pttob hi. left hand by having It come to con- tb® importance of our | is reported,, will Shortly begin experl-
Pflomc coast Interest mental operations at Capt. Albert

926
■4 WANTED—A second class male or 

female teacher for School1 District No. 
B, Cambridge, Queens Co. Apply, stat
ing salary to C. D. DYKEMAN, Jem- 
seg, Queens Co.(Special to the Bun.) 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 14,-Johb De- 
vine of St. John today pleaded guilty 
of escaeSng from

Danger—Assistance From
WANTED—SecondNeighboring Towns. , or Third Class

Female Teacher. Apply, stating 
ary, to HARRY LISBON, Llssonvllte, 
Kings Co.

sal-•Л*
DIED AT ST. MARTINS. type. Skirts 

with both side and box planting are be
ing made, hut they are adding more 
and more to the number of gotoe each 
month, it seems. I confess, however, 
that, when stitched as far down as the 
hips, and then allowed to flare sharply 
the model suits the girlish figures to 
perfection. These prettily flaring 
skirts, I think, are the limit of smart
ness for the maidens. Flounced skirts 
are nice, toe.

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 1Г-А flre that 
for some time threatened great de
struction occurred ln the upper end of

The Providence, R. I„ Journal of Sun- 
y *th «aim: Colonel Francis
L. O Reilly of Woonetocket, ex-collec
tor of the port of Providence, and for 
year* one of the meet prominent dem
ocratic politicians of the state, died 
lest evening at his home, Ye Arnold 
Inn, North flmlthfleld. The Immediate 
cause of death was uraemic poisoning 
Colonel O’Rellly’e health, which had 
not been robust for years, had been 
poor since the shock which he sustain
ed Friday August 4, 1904, one year ago
fbr!aya.Tben .*“• wIfe’ the latter’s 
three children, two ot whom were Col-
f”®1 °’B*i4T’a eons, her sister, the lat- 

cb*ia ahd two others were drown
ed by the capelslng of an overcrowded 
tender ln Annapolis Bafln, near Dig- 
by. Nova Beotia. It was one year last 
Friday since the terrible drowning 
accident occurred <m Dlgby Basin, 
when Mrs. Colonel O’Reilly and her 
three children lost their lives.—Halifax

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Aug. 14.— The 
death occurred on Saturday at the 
home of her father-in-law, William 
Morrow, after a brief Illness of con
sumption of Gertrude A. Morrow, 
Wife ot Samuel Morrow of Hardlng- 
vllle.aged twenty-seven years and eight 
months. The deceased was married 
but eight years and leaves besides her 
grief-stricken husband, three 
children to mourn the loss of 
fectlonate mother and wife. She was 
a member of the Presbyterian Church 
and her funeral services were conduct
ed Monday afternoon by Rev. Donald 
McKenzie, pastor ef the church, 
terment was made ln the Orange Hill 
cemetery.

ПОМІГ TO LOAM.
«• И. PICKETT. B. C. L., Barrister, 

Solicitor, etc. Canada XAtê Bulldtafr
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<1 Symptom of Stomach Trouble 
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taneous combustion It was probably ^ ^yah’ daughter of S. 8. Ryan,,
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In colored lined 
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White shoes held 
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T HE term ! ers a m theorigl
v. Hubbard kimonos to cou lace and crepe 
a wealth of hai 
i- There's one w 
typg, indeed—wl 
hanging jn the 
ber big house- 
And guch robes 

dreams," indee 
Heavy crepe і 

difference betwe crepe de chine). 
Is embroidered і Ion, with heavy 
French fashion,' 
the exact shade 
etead of Its bein 
of the jumble c 
Ideas, It's the 1 
nable, and 
for some 
enough for an 
esquely In It. 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS A

ANGLICAN CHANGES. CANADIAN NEWS.WbM
A New Woolen Mill !Aeeldfflris OmrMILLTOWN, Aug. 10,—Mise Robin

son and Mrs. Morris of Boston are the 
guests of H. R. Haley, Elm street.

Mrs. Morrison, with her son Luke 
and daughter Lucy, of a redericton, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Helen Todd.

Dr. Butler of McAdam. who has been 
the gueet of his father, has returned 
home.

* ♦

pbwsn are marveleua Cane turns, 
scalds, cues, bruises; relieves aU pain. 
60 years It has been the one AmllyT*— 
•dy tor every emergency. Imkadonsare 
wak. watery, worth lees; Poodg Xx- 
tract U pure, powerful, prtoalroa

BtU omit <* каЩі bet- 
(to «•*»•■< «rwn

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE,

It Stands to Reason that ж new mill with new 
machinery, making your good, pore wool into strong doth, 
should be able to give * great satisfaction to aU who pat
ronise it.

Ask yottr dealer for our doth, yam and ladies’ goods,
HCWSON WOOLEN MK.L8, Limited, .

Important Proposals to 
Gome More General

6. T. P. May Use C. N. R. 
Line at Portage.:

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Stir be tbe Mtm War.

Mrs. Jane Murphy and Miss May 
Hallam left for St. George on Friday 
morning.

The Merchants' and Manufacturers' 
Association will hold their annual pic
nic at Marlon. The MUltown Cornet 
Band will accompany them.

A large number went down river on 
the Aurora yesterday, which was 
chartered by the Thistle Assiqiatlon. 
A picnic was held on Grand Manan.

A young lad by the name of Law
rence, who had been visiting Calais 
with his stepmother, fell over the rail
ing of the bridge In Calais on Thurs
day. The boy was picked up uncon
scious and died yesterday.

Mrs. Mary Henry Is the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, Church street

Miss Annie Smith and T. Right of 
Lime Rock, R, I., have arrived at the 
summer home of Mrs. Ella Smith, Mo- 
hannes.

Mrs. Dunn and the Misses Mc- 
Kewen, sisters of Mrs. J. Monnehan, 
are spending their vacation with Mrs. 
Monnehan.

Dr. Deacon is reported to be Improv
ing, much to the delight of his many 
friends.

Ex-Mayor Murchte has

Synod. i, N.8.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh and W. R.slons. In Sunday school work and the 
like spiritual work, thé temporalities 
being left aa at present to the wardens 
and vestry.

J. R. MacLean and family, and a 
party of friends came home today af
ter spending a week at Squirrel Cot, 
(Chisholm Lake.)

H. R. Ross, manager of the Sussex 
Pork Packing Co., has returned from a 
trip to P. E. Island.

Mrs. B: W. Halpenny and little son 
of Indianapolis, Indiana, eu» visiting 
Miss Margaret McFee.

♦ -e central west has such a large area un
der wheat now, and people in other 
countries, even as far as England, are 
commencing to know that It Is a de
sirable place to live, that there Is not 
any doubt concerning the future. I 
was over In England some time ago, 
and I could see that Canada Is being 
kept will before the people of the old 
country. Much of the business con
versation there brings in Canada. The 
Canadian Pacific has fourteen large 
steamers plying on the Atlantic be- The Portage la Prairie Graphic says: tweet Brltain and Canada, and

"It has been learned on quite reliable building two
sources that the Grand Trunk Pacific magnitude will cEury quite a number 
will not build a new line through the ot P“PIe to this country during a sea

son, and then we are In very close 
touch with all the other big steamship 
lines.

"There Is a development going on 
concerning which little has been said.
I refer to British Columbia, which Is 
going ahead now at a wonderful rate.
The unlimited resources of that coun
try are just starting their output They 
have the forests, minerals, fruit and
farming lands, with excellent and ever- ____ . ______
Increasing facilities to get the produce _7F.BTDE5,I?,TON' M.—The fire
to market. The shipping done by the J^lch on Friday earning swept out of 
Canadian Pacific to the Orient Is grow- ^Ste°Ca%th= ™agnlflct?t mM1'
ing rapidly. The war in the east has “d ‘Ч*
helped this trade, and while it Is too J* L
flnrtoh Vto ^ ?Є ЧГЛ** "ГЛГсЬ^акеп0^^

m m' of energetic and intelligent effort^
are many evidences that It will mean create. The fire one of the m03,
the converting ot the Japanese and dlsaatrous from th. vlew potot ot 
Chinese to the more European manner money value that has ,ever vlalted 
of living and the consequent Increased Fredericton and is approached only by 
consumption of the heavier articles ot the memorable conflagration ot I860, 
commerce, such as wheat and flour, when fully one third of the business 
which are produced in Canada. This and residential portion of the town was 
Idea suggests wonderful/ possibilities Jn; burned.
the way of tréde between Canada and The fire started at a quarter to six 
the east With the market established o’clock. It originated on the first 
Canada can supply it. Fall wheat is floor of the mill, beneath the clapboard 
now being produced north and south machine. What Ignited the flame Is 
of Calgary, in the Lethbridge district not known, whether an Overheated 
and In the Okanagan valley of British journal, friction of a wood pulley, or 
Columbia. It Is not a long haul frbro how the first spark Ignited is a matter 
these places to Vancouver, and whéh of conjecture; The men working near 
the demand for flour for the orient 
reaches the expected magnitude the 
trade from Vancouver will outstrip 
that from the American ports, from 
which the flour of the Kansas Eind 
Washington crop te now being shipped.
All kinds of business Is improvlng^ln 
British Columbia. The Increase In the 
price of copper and the paying markets 
for silver and lead hold out splendid 
prospects for the Pacific province.
Along the E. & N. line on Vancouver 
Island, which the Canadian Pacific has 
recently acquired, there Is plenty ofl
coal and timber, and In fact through- could get out of the doorways and 
out the province the Indications are 
such that the country will boom very 
rapidly.

THE ABERDEEN MILLMaclnnes of the G. P. R. Talk onMeeting to Be Held In Quebec on Sept. 

6 -Several Resolutions That 

Win Cause Discussion.

A NEW HYMNAL.
Canada—Uoydmlnster 

' flourishing.

,Perhaps the meet Important resolu
tion Is that by J. Edmund Jones of 
Toronto, seconded by Ven. Archdeacon 
Fortin of Winnipeg, that a committee 
be appointed to prepare a hymnal for 
the Canadian church. At present 
three hymnals are mainly used, with 
one or two smaller ones, all printed in 
England by private companies, and 
claimed by the movers to be all un
suited for use in Canada,

Judge Savary of Annapolis has a 
select one of

The Loss is a Heavy Blow 
to Fredericton.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 18,—Miss 
Elsie Foster, the recently appointed 
vocal teacher for Mt. Allison Conser
vatory .sails from Liverpool on the 
Laurentlan Aug. 28th.

Mrs. Coulthard, Fredericton, is the ,
guest of Mrs. Josiah Wood. пaUona, na™e- the establishment

Edward Dalton of Melrose recently a Z~Z «aconate and the Issue 
had his leg broken by catching It 1= nnrLnt hy™.nal »re some of the im-
the spokes of a wagon. Portant questions which will be dis-

Mrs. Hartnett, a highly respected °/ ІЬе Gen'
resident of Melrose, died Aug. 8th, , Synod of the Church of England
aged ninety years. ln Canada- which, according to the

Rayworth Bros, of the Upper Cape ??Tuning circular just issued, meets
** Id Quebec on September 6th.

. They have supplied the Whlle the circular is not a long docu-
home after a trip through the New materials for Improvements made ln ment' U lndlcates a large amount of 
England States. the lobster hatchery at Little She- lmportant business, which If all

The wedding of Miss Annie Anderson mogue, and some for the Allen-Mathe- lnto w(,uld occupy the synod much 
and A. Dodge of Somerville takes son block at Port Elgin, besides other onger than the us“al ten days' ses- 
Pla-ee at the home of her mother, Mrs. coiitracts. ston. The synod meets every third
Cassle Anderson, next Tuesday after- The members of Court Green Bay, year’ and from the fact that this Is the 
no°”- I- O. F„ Port Elgin, Intend holding à fourth eeeslon It will be seen that It

The many friends of George Mullqp picnic at Fort Moncton on Wednesday, ls a comparatively new body. The 
are welcoming him back after three with an excellent programme of sports’ synod embraces the whole of the An- 
years' absence. H* has a nice situa- Miss Lillian Clarke, who has a good gUcan Church ln Canada from the At- 
tion ln Attleboro, Mass. position eus stenographer ln Boston, Is Mantle to the Pacific, and each session

An unknown man was found badly visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11 Sains In power by reason of some 
cut and bruised about the face yester- Fred Clarke of Port Elgin. of the minor orgEuilzations, such
day afternoon, and weub driven to the Among those who recently registered Provincial synods, transferring their 
station house, where he was taken at the Barker house, Port Elgin, were P°wers to,the larger body.' As It ls 
care of. G. Wharton, C. H. Broman, D. StuEirt thua ln the formative stage the legisla-

Bell, James Munrofl James Hunteley, tlon which comes up ls of the most im- 
Aug. 9. — Joseph Matheson, A. Brown, all of St. Portant character, as It ls laying down 

John. a framework big enough for the whole
Courtney Rayworth of Port Elgin Dominion. At the last meeting three 

has the contract for the new school years ago, ln Montreal, a new mls- 
house now ln course of construction at eionary society for the whole church, 
that place. The building ls 42x70 feet, known as the Missionary Society of the 
two stories high, and contains four Canadian Church, was launched, and 
large rooms, besides cloak rooms, etc. this has proved one of tbe most suc- 
It will be heated by two wood fui>, cessful and Important schemes ever 
naces. The total cost will be about entered upon by the church Thlscon- 
*5'000' solldation of effort and collection of

RTOmmcrn м a * statistics has greatly Increased the
_ R^™JBUCTO- N- B-. -A-Uff- 12.—W. missionary enthusiasm of the church 
E Whitney and Wm. Cowling of for whereas a few years ago most 
Moncton spent this week at the fishing members thought the giving of the An-^Wm store^°and м v v 8”СаП ChUrCh ln C-nacle^o Jss.tns
аг7^я1Нп» мЛ л Ьп ° 6W Т0Гк 4а” trifllng’ Iast it was shown

xn M =' А" с" Storer- that the total of the gifts to home and
Miss Fanny Sawyer, who has had a foreign missions through the M SC
^0nfo^th8ten»T?her Wlth R- °’- C- dl0cesan organization and toe w£ 
^ w j }h P t 5W0 years' leavea man'a Auxiliary amounted to $247,000. 
on Wednesday next for Nelson, В. C. THE IMPORTANT COMMITTEES 

John G. Miller of the postal car ser-, This session it will he scarcely pos-
Vl4'iV” ЧГ' , , . slble t0 inaugurate a movement of

Edward Allison, barrister, of Hall- such Immense Importance but there 
a couple of daya ln town are other subjects on the agenda paper 

this week. scarcely inferior to this.

The compilation of a Canadian 
prayer-book, toe subject of a dlstinc-

we are 
more. A fleet of that

Eleven Years’ Work In Creating This 

Industry Destroyed In a few 

Hours,

counter resolution to 
these English publications known as 
Church Hymns and 
hymnal for the church.

F. E. Hodgtns of Toronto will move 
for the preparation and publication of 
a shortened form of morning and even
ing prayer, and Canon Welch desires 
provision made for toe suitable mark
ing of Trafalgar Day, October 22, 1905.

Rev. F. G. Scott of Quebec will bring 
up again toe request for the author
ization of a prayer for toe administra
tion of unction, which created 
whàt of a sensation ln 
diocesan synod last June.

There are othei; motions to secure 
the more efficient working of the 
synod, but toe subjects above indicat
ed will form the bulk of the work of 
this Important gathering.

town. Instead of this they will run 
make It the within the civic corporation boundar

ies on the C. N. R. tracks and will 
also use the local C. N. R. depot and 
yards. This le the proposition for the 
present at any rate, but whether the 
company will continue to do this ln 
toe future Is not stated. Starting at a 
point east of town, they will run 
through on the C. N. R. rails as far 
as the diamond west of town, where 
their proposed route strikes out, run
ning almost parallel with toe C. P. R. 
tracks. It ls even rumored that from 
Winnipeg to Portage the C. N. R. 
tracks may be used, but this cannot 
be verified. As toe line strikes west 
of town It runs through J. Brydon’s 
farm close to his home. The farm Is 
badly cut up by the route. Mr. Bry- 
don has been offered $100 per sucre for 
six acres of the land desired here."

have been working their wood factory 
returned all summer.

gone

some- 
the 9uebec

as
ATHOL.

ATHOL, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Arthur
Dodsworth has returned from > visit 
to her old home in Plctou. 
route she took In the meeting of the 
presbyterlal at Pugwash, to which she 
was a delegate.

Mrs. Annie Tuttle -is visiting Mrs. 
Thos. Dodsworth here.

The markets are now well supplied 
with early vegetables, potatoes selling 
at $1 per bushel.

The death occurred on Sunday at 
Maccan of Miss Elizabeth Pugsley at 
the age of 80 years. Her death was 
caused by stomach trouble. Miss 
Pugsley was one of Maccan’s oldest 
residents and a member of one of the 
old Cumberland families, was widely 
known and had a large connection, 
who will miss her presence. Only two 
of her sisters survive, Mrs. Ê. B. 
Elderkin and Mrs. Albert Fullerton.

Miss Mabel Giles has concluded her 
classes ln music ln Rodney, where she 
has been for a year, and ls at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Trlcknor (nee Miss 
Dodsworth) have returned to U. S„ 
where they will make their home.

Russel Dickinson, who has been ln 
the life Insurance business for several 
years and lEist spring sold his placé ln 
Amherst and went to California, ls 
now ln Edmonton and Intends settling 
ln the Canadian Northwest If he ls 
suited wtth the country.

Miss Annie McCullough is enjoying 
a visit from her two sisters, Misses 
Clara and Eva McCullough of Fred
ericton.

The Misses Bertha and Janet Cam
eron will make a brief visit here this 
week end while en route to Boston, 
where toe latter Is engaged In private 
nursing.
hem taught for over 20 
years ln Parrsboro high school, was at 
the conclusion of last term given a 
year’s leave of absence and a purse of 
$100.

STRONG FAITH IN Bt C. 
(■Winnipeg Tribune.)WATERSIDE, A. Co.,

Steamer Beaver, Captain Reid, landed 
freight here yesterday for merchants. 
She left same time for Harvey and 
other places.

Capt. H. H. Hoar Is here with hie 
schooner to load. Also schr. Friend
ship, Capt Wilber, is loading for Five 
Fathom. Schr. Alba htm arrived with 
freight for W. C. Anderson.

Miss Estella Hanson Is home after 
a visit to Hillsboro, Cape Riverside 
and other places.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Richardson, 
who have made an extended visit 
among relatives here, left on Monday 
for their home ln California.

Miss Alberta Richardson will Eiccom- 
pany Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Starratt 
on their return to Providence, R. I.

Mrs. John Barbour of Little Rocher, 
Is ill with lung trouble.

Mrs. Stillman Anderson.who haa been 
visiting her brother David Barbour of 
Riverside, Is now 111 with an attack of 
acute rheumatism.

Mrs. Chase, Mr. Young and Miss 
Young of Washington, left on a visit 
to Dlgby, N. 3. 5: ...

Mrs. Annie Stewart and Mrs. Wags 
staff are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Fullmore.

While en
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, ex-lleutenant 

governor of toe Northweet Territories, 
and now a resident of Rossland, В. C., 
ls in the city, a guest at the Marlaggl.

The province of British Columbia, 
according to Mr, Mackintosh, Is pass
ing through the same ordeal that 
Manitoba and the Northwest experi
enced eight or ten years E^ro. 
ls a want of faith among eastern peo
ple ln regard to the permanent 
sources of Britieh Columbia which 
tends towards depression. Mr. Mack
intosh, however, ls confident that there 
will soon be a sudden and gratifying 
change. The political squabbles of 
past years have cEtimed down consid
erably, giving more time for practical 
attention to legislation.

Speaking ln reference to mining and 
general resources, the ex-governor said 
that the consolidating of th

the machine saw a volume of flams 
shoot upwards and then rush through 
the mill with a roar that weis terrific, 
a speed that weis Incredible and a 
power Irresistible. So quickly did toe 
flames seize upon the oily timbers and 
dry shavings and the. one hundred 
men In and about the mill barely had 
time to escape with their lives.

There was no opportunity for many 
even to seize their coats and vest* 
from nearby pegs, and many ot the 
employes lost clothing, In which were 
watches and other valuables. Not all

There

re-

e Rossland 
mines promisee beneficial results. At 
Hedley, In the windows, and the slip at the back ot 

the mill was used as an exit. It was 
feared for a time that all might not 
escape, hut finally all who had been 
working ln the mill were accounted 
for,

'The flames swept from the mills to 
the lumber and ate up everything ln 
their course. The fire apparatus was 
Inadequate, as the nearest hydrant 
was a quarter of a mile away, and the 
hose only reached to within 100 yards 
of the mill. The men made heroic ef
forts to save the workmen’s cottages 
and the large boarding house erected 
by Messrs. Fraser. The flames several 
times sprung out on the structures, 
but they were eventually saved.

The Aberdeen mill was built ln 1904

western boundary 
=°™try' the Nickel Plate is extracting 
♦3,000 per day from a mountain of ar
senical Iron. The Lardeau country Is 
producing fine ore. East Kootenay re
quires irrigation and has-lots of fine 
land and timber. Dawn ln the Ver- 
non country land to selling at from $26 
to $100 per acre. It 1s adapted to the

rTa>.,8,nrfiaf/rU,t and market supplies. 
The Coldstream ranch, owned by Lord
Aberdeen, has been divided Into small 
holdings. The hops raised there are 
equal to the best hops produced ln 
Kent, that English shire famed for the 
«•"tref this product. On this ranch
а“Л1ПЛ8 4 fnilt are belng cultivated. 
t?™ Aberdeen paid about $220,000 for 
14,000 acres, and will 
toe Investment.

4Among the 
Important committees which will re
port this year are those on an appendix 
to the prayer-book, on the consolida
tion of the beneficiary funds, which are 
now held by twenty or more different 
dioceses, on the relation of the theo
logical colleges to the Church, and on 
the training of candidates for the min
istry.

Rlchibucto Division, No. 42, S. ot T., 
held their annual picnic on Thursday. 
The party went up 
bridge ln a. scow towed by toe steamer 
Calluna.

Mrs. David Cochrane Is recovering 
from a severe Illness.

A bark, two barkentlnes and a brig
antine sailed with lumber this week.

Salmon have struck in again this 
week. One fisherman got 126 
nlng this week. Mackerel and cod are 
also plentiful.

'iiil
CHIGNECTO MINE

MAY BE ABANDONED.

іto Main River

HARCOURT, N. B„ Aug. 11,—Miss 
Winifred Donalds, toe guest of Miss 
Minnie A. Buckley, left yesterday for 
her home ln Amherst, N. S.

Harry G. Thurber and Melvin B. 
Dunn are camping out on the Upper 
Salmon REver.

Principal Henry H. Stuart and fam
ily, who have been spending the 
tion ln York and Sunbury counties, re
turned home on the 9th. School re
opens on the 14lh.

Special services, with good success, 
are being held ln the Methodist Church 
at Coal Branch, Rev. J. B. Champion 
In charge.

Ot the six Harcourt pupils who tried 
the Normal School entrance examina
tions at Moncton this summer, all 
passed. Kirby B. Wathen and the 
Kisses A. Ethel Wathen, Margaret J. 
Fearon, Ethel can and Grace Bailey 
Intend to go to Normal School to Bern- 
tomber. Melvin B. Dunn, who also 
passed, Is too young to attend. All 
the six candidates for York school 
trance also passed—four In first dlvl- 
tioe, mid two to second.

An operation for cancer of the lip 
was successfully performed by Drs. 
Chandler and Botsford upon Council
lor David Clark ln Moncton on the 
9th Mr. Clark returned to Harcourt 
>eeterday.

Stephen M. Dunn has been quite 111 
for several days.

Mrs. Wm. Warm an of Moncton, who 
Mas been vtolting here several weeks, 
■as returned home.

Mrs. Larkin Morton of Kent Junc
tion, Is visiting here.

Misses Marlon and Dorothy, daugh
ters of в. M. Dunn, returned on the 
9th from a visit to their aunt, Mrs. 
Wood ville Barker, Sheffield, Sunbury 
eounty.

Miss Wilson ef Moncton Is visiting 
Mrs. J. W. Lutes.

ST. MARTINS. Aug. 10,—The West 
Quaco Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic at the lighthouse, driv
ing there ih teams on Tuesday, the 8th. 
A good time was enjoyed.

The Baptist Sunday school of the 
ehurch proper held their annual picnic 
Thursday on toe beautiful grounds of 
Herbert H. Sherwood at Ùpham. The 
train left St. Martins at 9.30, return
ing at 6 p. m. A large number attend
ed the picnic and a most enjoyable 
Utile was spent

H. S. Pethick, business manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, Sussex, 
with his wife and family, Eire here for 
a few weeks.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Aug. 11,—This af
ternoon Harry Strayhom of Apple Riv
er, while engaged ln hto work in C. 
T. White’s mill at Point Wolfe, met 
with a very severe accident. While 
some birch logs were being sawed one 
of the steel silvers Inserted between 
the teeth of the saw, was dislodged, 
striking the young man ln the eye and 
coming out at the back of the head. 
Dr. Romwell ls to attendance, assist
ed by Dr. Fairbanks of Harcourt, but 
at. the time of writing the patient ls 
still unconscious, and the:» Is little 
hope of his recovery.

Employes Believe It to be in a Dan

gerous Condilion and Are 
Leaving.

TORONTO MEMBERS ACTIVE.one mor-
Attention this session, however, 

seems likely to be centred on subjects 
brought up by way of notice of mo
tion, and here, as on the committees, 
Toronto men are 
reaching plans.

Rev. Canon Welch of St. James’ 
cathedral, who is known" throughout 
toe church els an independent 
aggressive thinker, and who has 
a good many of thé ideas adopted, will 
move that ln future the upper house 
(the bishops) Instead of sitting by 
themselves, as at present, will sit with 
the lower house (clergy and laity), but 
vote separately. Like the prqposEti to 
permit toe reading of toe revised 
slon of the Bible In churches, so ably 
advocated before several synods by 
Prof. Clark of Trinity University, this 
may take some time to accomplish, 
but It ls expected It will be eventually 
adopted.

Miss Bertha Cameron, who 
continuousHOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 12.—The 

members of the Bessie Alcorn Mission 
Band of toe Methodist church here 
held an Interesting entertainment test 
evening. The programme consisted of 
choruses, class exercises, an exercise 
as a memorial to the late Miss Hazel 
Peck, a former member of the Band, 
and recitations by Willie Kiever, Alice 
Brewster, Bessie Wright, Achsah Rog
ers, Ella Rogers, Iva Newoomb and 
Margaret Archibald, and a report of 
the work of the Band by Evelyn Go- 

Rev. Mr. Hicks presided. At 
the close of toe entertainment refresh
ments were furnished. Mrs. McAItoon, 
president of toe Band, had much to 
do with toe success of toe entertain
ment.

Mrs. J. D. Moore left today for her 
home ln Dorchester, Меше., after spend
ing a month with relatives here.

Mrs. Elizabeth Starratt went to St 
John by todEiy’s train, to remain a 
few weeks at the home of her brother, 
Capt. C. D. Robinson.

Mrs. Perkins, who has been visiting 
friends here for several

ATHOL, Aug, 12.—An explosion ln 
Chlgnecto mines on Monday has tem
porarily suspended the output, 
bers of the workmen being engaged in 
timbering the mine to render It safe 
to work In.

more than double
settlers are now іпуевиЄа«п^ПіпПІ11Пв: 
ous parts of the province
Cl^r'fo>aC4ntOSh Wl“ ГЄ™а,П ln the 
city for only a short time.

by Donald Fraser, at a cost of $10,000. 
It has been - enlarged and new machin
ery added from time to time, and Mr. 
Fraser’s two sons, Donald and Archie, 
were admitted els partners ln the busl- 

The mill was equipped with 
gang and rotary saws, edgers, several 
planing machines, two clapboard ma
chines, two lath mills, two shingle ma
chines and a variety of latest make of 
box shook machinery, 
stant employment ln and about the 
mill to 125 men, and some seasons both 
day and night crews were at work. 
The mill weis valued at $30,000, and In
sured at $15,000.

The mill and yards were lighted 
throughout by Independent electrlo 
plant, which Eilso furnished light for 
the boarding houses, Mr. Fraser’s ed* 
Jacent residence and other residences 
ln the Immediate vicinity.

In the lower yard was piled nearly 
all this season’s cut of boards, about 
60,000 dressed clapboards, and 100,000 
shingles, as well as a lot of plEUik tod 
special dimension stock, 
ready for shipment to the South Am
erican market and was contracted for. 
їп the ordinary -course of events all 
this lumber would have been shipped

-------—- last month, but at the request of toe
Every nerve and every muscle of the ! -Parties who were tailing it. It had been 

body depends on the blood for nourish- held. Two steamer loads have been
shipped and another Is now at St. John 
and will begin
- In a shed near the river btok were

proposing wide-
vacae num-vari-

and
seen BABY ECZEMA.

"My daughter was afflicted with 
eczema from when three weeks old. 
Her entire face and head were raw, 
and she was ln awful distress. When 
doctors failed we began toe use of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, which has en
tirely cured her, and she has 
had the least symptom of the trouble 
since.’’—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland 
Ave., St. Catherines. Ont.

A good many have left 
the works, as they considered the 
place most dsmgerous owing to the 
continuous fall of roofing, and the gas 
and fire-damp, 
ager Embree, who resides ln Athol, and 
his son, one of the employes, have left 
the mine. It is said that owing to the 
condition of the root and the

ness.
LLOYDMINSTER FLOURISHING.

the" parnoVerko8f

^toDœMrVT,n8 « trato
with Mr. Mackenzie's car attached
№мвіяи0 Uoydm,nat®r. Steel was 
then laid some fifteen miles west of
Н МсіГЛд і? conversation with M. 
th.ld;4f d'.Chlef englnaar of the road, 
the tetter told Mr. Lloyd that steel 
would be laid Into Edmonton by Dec
:a"dh a dal'y express train running 

into the city before the end of the pre- 
sent year. The engineer also said toZt
tevine s°teTd P.1tting a nl8-ht ®anr in 
™ui'n,S 8tee ' 80 that fr°m now on they 
win lay three miles during the day and
In °twenet8 nlght’ mak‘”* five miles 
to twenty-four hours. He says one

He,e,!teel laylng ganga t0 be con- 
mLt rtnZ the raPidIty with which they 
put down a track. Track layers re-
dP‘re a^°ut flfty car loads of ties, nails 
and spikes to keep them at work one 
day. Mr. Lloyd says that the acre- 

Prt°P 80wn ln ‘he Lloydmlnster 
settlement Is very much larger than 
last year and the promise for a much 
larger yield ls good. He has bren 
down Prince Albert and Battleford 
way and-nowhere has he seen as good 
crops as those at Uoydmlnster, except 
between Fort Saskatchewan tod Bd- 
rnonton. The country between here 
and Lloydmlnster ls filling up rapidly.

WESTERN CANADA’S FUTURE.

Underground Йап-
It gave oon-

vang. neverver-
consje-

quent danger to Ще, the mine will pro
bably have to be' abandoned, 
other shaft sunk. Much alarm ls felt 
by those who have been working there 
and enjoying a

or an-
HAMPSTEAD.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 7.— 
Geo. E. Rathburn, who was arrested 
some days ago, had his trial be
fore W. J. Nickerson, police magis
trate, for theft, and this afternoon was 
the time for the magistrate to give his 
decision on the case, 
mltted and sent up for trial at the 
county court ln September. He ls out 
on his own recognizance. A. W. Baird 
appeared for prisoner.

Thé Misses Corbett of Summer Hill 
were last week visiting their sister, 
Mrs. I. E. VtoWEift.

C. H. Wasson has sold his farm 
lately purchased from S. M. Hamm, to 
Thomas Appleby of .Lawfleld.

The weather for the past week has 
been very poor for hay and conse
quently very little has been done..

The following officers for Onward 
Lodge, No. 98. I. O. G. T., were Install
ed last Friday night for the ensuing 
quarter : Miss Lillie Dougan, 4C.T.; 
Miss Ida Vanwart, V.T.; Miss Elllse 

-Lewis, Rec. Sec.; Walter Dougan, A. 
Sec.; Geo. R. Carroll, F. Sec.; Miss 
Nellie Vanwart, Treas.; F. C. Stults, 
Chap.; Abram C. Thomson, P.C.T.; 
Miss Myrtle Thomson, Mar.; Harry 
Thomson, D. Mar.;
Guard; James Rathburn, Sentinel.

It has been very warm here for the 
last three or four days.

The N.B. Telephone Co. have 
of men along here putting 
poles. -

season of prosperity 
they had believed to be permanent.en-

A CANADIAN PRAYER BOOK.

Chancellor J. A. Worrell, K. C., has 
several motions of which two 
Ocularly lmporttot. 
discharge the committee appointed to 
prepare an appendix to the Book of 
Common Prayer and to appoint a 
committee to prepare and publish a 
Canadian edition of the prayer book.

The prayer bopk is practically ln the 
shape it was left by the compilers ln 
the time of Queen Elizabeth, 
that time great changes have 
place to church and state, toe whole 
work of missions, to the modern sense, 
has been undertaken, and, naturally, 
there are many who desire a revision 
on toe lines of the prayer book of the 
Protestant EplscopEti church of the 
United States, 
beautiful tenguage will be dislocated 
and spoiled and they consequently pre
fer an appendix. This Will therefore 
give rise to considerable discussion.

The other resolutldn preeented by 
Dr. Worrell Is also a radical one look
ing to the selection of “a distinctive 
na-tlonEti name by which the church ln 
toe dominion of Caiuida may be desig
nated.’’ The name Church of England 
In Canada (Op Church df England Eind 
Ireland ln Canada) as some hold It 
should be is considered by many Em 
lacking In distinctiveness and national
ity, and that something shorter and 
more appropriate should be adopted. 
This was brought up three years ago by 
Canon .Welch and defeated, but it ls 
felt -that this year It will receive a 
much larger support.

PERMANENT DIACONATE.

Chas. Jenkins of Petrolea will bring 
up his resolution regarding the revival 
of the permanent diaconate. At the 
present time, with few exceptions, all 
toe deacons ln the Anglican church are 
men who are passing through that 
stage ln order that they may be or
dained priests. Lately there has been 
a considerable movement by which 
God-fearing laymen have been ap
pointed toy readers to assist the cler
gyman. Mr. Jenkins would have such 
men made perpetual deacons to assist 
the clergy ln visiting the sick, to mis-1

Thin Blood Makes 
a Weak Body.

are par- 
The first Is to

He was corn-
weeks, left 

today for her home ln Melrose, Mass.
Miss Hattie Smith also left today 

for her home in Melrose, after 
eral weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Clark Robinson, Chemical road.

The death ls reported, at Caledonia 
of John W. Turner, a well known re
sident of that locality. He was about 
78 years of a*, and was by trade a 
house Joiner. Alpheue Turner, 
and other children survive, 
died several years

J., C. B. Olive of Truro visited friends 
here this week.

The steamer Kllkeel arrived here to
night from Boston to 16ad plaster for 
the New England Adamant Co .

This wasBut Той Can Enrich the Blood 
and Send New Vigor Through
out the System by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood.

new

a sev-

Since
taken

ment. Thin, watery blood makes weEik 
nerves tod flabby muscles. The heart 
fails In Its

a son, 
His wife to load on Monday.

work of forcing blood 
through the body; the lungs, the 8tored about $10,000 worth of finished 
stomach, toe liver, kidneys and bowels box ehooks, no part of which was

saved. ■ A. liberal estimate of the quan
tity of lumber ln the yard la three and 
a half to four millions, valued at $12 
per 1,000 on the average. The prob
able loss on lumber, and other stoeK 
destroyed ls $60,000 to $70,000, or a total 
loss of some $100,000.

Donald Fraser sEiid that nothing haa 
been decided upon eis to rebuilding. It 
would be Impossible to get a mill run
ning this season, and arrangements 
would be made to have the company’s 
logs sawn In St. John, and they hoped 
to be able to fill the contracts they bad 
made.

ago.

Others fear that the
all do their work ln an imperfect way, 
and you drag about weak, tired Eind 
miserable.

The use of Dr. Chasè’s Nerve Food 
makes a radical changeHARCOURT, N. B„ Aug. H—Rev. 

D. MacOdrum and family of Moncton 
and his sister-in-law, Miss Maxwell! 
are here, toe guests of Rev. R. H. 
Stavert. They will camp a week or 
two ln the wilds of Salmon River.

Miss Cynthia Ward has 
from her' visit to Rexton.

Thomas Buckerfleld Is visiting in 
Rlchibucto. Bruce Eind Bessie Buck- 
erfield returned yesterday from Alber- 
ton, (P. В. I.)

Mrs. I. B.' Humphrey of Newcastle, 
Miss Helen Loggie of Chatham, Miss 
Mina Call of Trout Brook, and Mr. 
Ayer of Rlchibucto are visiting here

Mrs. Cummings is having a new 
stone wall put under and other im
provements made to the temperance 
hall.

■■■■PI ■ In every
human system that ls starved tod im
poverished for WEint of rich, pure and 
llfe-sustalntog blood.

Gradually, certainly and naturally It 
Instils new vigor Into every nook and 
corner of toe body, restores health and 
vitality, tod puts a new Joy Into life.

Note your Increase ln weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 cents 
a box, at all dealers,
Bates & Co., Toronto.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 

ager, and W. R. Maclnnes, „ 
traffic manager of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, reached the city „ 
day on their annual tour to the Paci
fic coast for toe purpose of dealing 
with matters in connection with their 
departments along the western lines. 
They Were to consultation with Vice^ 
President Whyte and other officials at 
the general offices here all morning.

îïr. Maclnnes, who formerly lived In 
Winnipeg, spoke very interestingly of 
the western prospects as they appear 
to him ln conjunction with the depart
ment of business over whloh he pre
sides to the Canadian Pacific.

"All Canada is enjoying prosperity 
at present," said Mr. Maclnnes, “but 
the phenomenal development

man-
freightGeo. Edwards,

returned yester-

a crew 
up new The Messrs. Fraser own and 

operate large mills at Plaster Rock 
and Cabano, the latter being ope of 
the largest and best saw mills ln thé 
country.

The Insurance will amount to about 
one-hEtif the loss.

or Edmtoson,

HONEYMOON, MADE JN GERMANY
—jjCgjfer •

Foreigners have the advantage dt'us 
as a rule ln habits of thrift, but that 
even this can be carried too far WCLg A. woman Is never too old to marry 
shown by an amusing story told at the Bh® hae money’__

Switzerland where he became acqualn- 8 & 8Cent' _________
ted with a German, who said he was —~

Ш^Де^Т^ЬтГ00!1- T8”’" 8814 Pi IOC ^^Oin'SJM&SSMr. Dlgee, I should esteem It a great g | |Cu and absolute cure fore&oh honor If ln those circumstances you ™ tr.<L?Tcry .«ora o( Itotosj
would be good enough to Introduce me the manufacturer» 2areg5are!têeSte$$tîi 
to your wife. Ach!” said the Ger- timonlaliln thedailjргеюaüd ukyeùrneiith' 
man, sat I cannot do. There was not Von can uwlt andenough money tor « tJT Zb

- hвaв,mo<,,^ - 1 by myseif.Dr. Chase's Ointment

1
e

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11,—Peter Hto- 
a prominent citizen of Red Deer 

Alberta, was murdered and robbed at 
Winnipeg. A Swede has been placed 
under arrest.

ЯОП, of the
west ie helping the manufacturers in 
the east. The season there are good
crops ln Quebec and Ontario, with the 
outlook promising a record harvest to 
the wheat area of the west This, of 
course. Is good for railway business, 
and the freight traffic, both east and 
west on the Canadian Pacific, leaves 
little room for oomplatnt. We 
Ing our share ot the

O ТОПІЛ..
►The Kind Yea Haw llwj» foughtBeen the 

Signature
JS1

of
are do-

(
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<3hirrinQ at the. hfatsf Gfvts. з 'frweesse.
Effect „ &?iort Z>rt,&»7n§ Sscyues^Are Jn fjsrcp

• T -W*T HB term lounglng-robe really . 
Я® * “ultltud* of styles, from

“S «Я'ЗГЛЇЖЇЗ 8
{У °f hand embroidery, 

tvoe oLL2?e "ipman—a very occasional 
harSrln»dt5dTï.who, ha* a? elaborate robetjr& *s£5"drearneb Irnde?dal *h® lndul*ea ara

CTftfrnflftïifr ‘S ®*4ulZte pale shades, 
«ІЛЧ2Г.Ї?<І£ге<1 111 over, Japanese fash- 
Fre'nchtf«?h£J7’ ”»®*lk “wera kept
Гье«ас?;5мв oa“thê ?ohinitïelf°ne~

Й’&л&Й'Й- tebt‘7Tj.bpeSu*e

ssa cr**tio”
lor some suarht t

with a background of some pale tint, 
livened with a group of butterflies, or 
спвіту blossoms, any of the character
istic decorations of the mysterious, al
luding Bast, done in the gay dolors that 
signalize that work.

For the rest, there’s a pale. Iridescent

ЙИЙИйр»î,“?aad Into the long, graceful lines of 
b£™=®ae «tyles; there are sheer 
fn ÎÎ. ’«Z.thu 1ас?л. °J embroidery, set Î5nitift 2?,It. beautiful ways; there are 
ЙЧ1—'.„with ribbons puiled through 
bff^efl». and some of delicate French 
-SÎ?' aLry and beautiful, that are al
most submerged under the billows of

'bieak^over them. contlnualJy and

1СйегЖоІ*?» » W
ir.«ï?aiîion Jï”?8?* for<* *û Indulge our whims in such lux- Wight’ lndhroatrttmndlaîiî.e p*.10”? f°rmB, even for our single selves, 

ugh for an exouse to nose nTo^î* ÎSL^®nA f°r »ur guests; but every 
esquely In It. 0 P0se plctüf* JJJJJ™ ha* t0 have at least one of some

Real Japanese robe, are there, too. Ш? tohlvo’S. ?4tty 1 one*

cov-
кІтопНЬиь°Жь%»ЄіХ

kimonos to countless

PLAYS FOR SUMMER RESORTS’es.
for many 
and vest* 
my of the 
|hich were 
a. Not all 
krays and 
le back of 
t. It was 
might not 
[had been 
accounted

TwaylMtit8the0M^easummL0îejSî.tS Й shaking the Invalid vigorously and

si
_4s,?Lly' u'î * Play, for there isn’t a of toe picturesque characters; and for 
girl living who doesn’t like to play a another prominent character an Irish 
part, and who doesn’t dream dreams girl—‘"as green as her own shamrocks’’— 
ana see visions of herself in some gor- who is coached by the daughter of the 
geous Indefinite future, but always as house Into pretending to be a French 
toe star of a famous company.

It is better in choosing your play to 55* for lU8t two girls, one a
have It entirely tor girls, or, at most, 1,ttle Invalid, the other her slater, a girl 
edth only one or two men Ш It, for most very much ln love, ready to play her 
?f them are in business, and very few l0Xer a little while, and very penitent 
of them like to waste vacation-time In when she finds she’s played almost too 
the constant rehearsals that are needed. hard. The curtain goes down to the 

One-act plays are best—there’s no trou- ringing of the doorbell—her letter
bleeome attempting to set scenes ; no *ust ln time—and the wild dash of
having to rig up a curtain, whether or the madcap to open that door hereelf. 
not it la convenient. When you’ve ar- writers for amateurs have been very 
ranged your ‘’properties," the reaponsl- accommodating, writing plays with any 
biUty of the scene can be instantly dis- number of characters from one to a 
missed from your mind. Г dosen, and usually accomplishing the

Costume plays are the easiest to give— difficult task of making them all stars, 
the very dreeslng-up lending a sort ^f °к,<іі?І0?а11у b^y la written which 
moral courage to the greatest amateSr ^blijfingly revolves around the only One 
of all. And costumes can be flu™g to- PAP16 0* creation permitted to
gether ln a couple of hours, with plenty a Pftri in It. And there в rarely any

and f « Vsms:

mSe* rpUMg^u^^e ! “«clever «
the work too CMitully, tod-bo spotting ,?Л?П tolrly wetil they're really
the effect. That gown Is only f Sronf than ». monologue, de-
ra%74eC,d°M£l?mE «ЗГСт. one

Z°ZA7. eot by шгіпв “few atltchee “® ^to ““^%fbu^u™beabim£

SFfinEiSS55 я®sewing of the trimming—the very trim- fnt momenti VkJPJ “
fulfôf^îndlvlduàutyf'ïoetumes briong to ™d ‘«“йг^Тіе^р^ЇЗ.'тІЙЙ

in sacques, the very short, very full th£u$“?f 0ГйУ ^ "h°uld be ^^imwvrith «thïîJR
ones are best liked, made of any one of Plenty of plays come—one-act plays— rehearsal "mee Wltb her' ®Tan at toe flrit
a hundred materials, and trimmed aim- lust for girls, with a dosen or so of The going 
ply or elaborately, as you please. The amusing situations ln each play waiting hand at aln 
prettiest, snd best ln taste, are the elm- t0 be worked up into something piquant
plsst ones, trimmed enough to be prêt- and interesting. the last one or two.-!» responsible
ty. but ln ways that will launder well. There Is.one where the whole Interest good many serious casesoFstage-1
, A® to colors, use only white or the centres on the curing of a woman who Watch your ’’«Ттрапу.*їагйлг^*їїалуж ssju?sural.r,.v,;ri;:va їмжєгі„„мг: srasb!1таж-мь : ягй s «

і f
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Іп-

itetïaée snd sx/rt гляг гтлгел<
ев mills to 

■ythlng la 
ratus waa 

hydrant 
r, and the 
100 yards 
heroic ef- 
i cottages 
e erected 
bs several 
tructures.

я
and to keep It In the daintiest sort of 
order.

Klmonoe-llke the Japs—are constantly 
winning new laurels, long and short 
kimonos being far and away the most 
popular cf all thé styles. Even sacques 
made on different patterns have kimono

—PL x—\ , . _ _ , _ sleeves ; while an occasional kimono re-

The Outraging of Shoe Proprieties iSSHSiffi 
Г|ЇЗаОлйїЯ: SSCrj^-^ss Р|ШжІ «кгіїл-елл,

shoes aren’t one of the prettiest Sowns—white shoes are far preferable to dote, and trimmed with bands of strong rear 7П ШПр/ПС ҐмЗАЗОП
of styles that has come out In many a any °lber sort. But there their useful- color. In some of them the sleeves are 
long year, but it’s the promiscuous ness-which includes correctness-ends 5athe,r short—to get away from that . „ __
wearing of them that demands censure. Tan shoes belong to the sort of clothes £«ЇЛїГ.ЛгЇип<1.і ® ^’Гг|.я1-я that some У*11®1 Th®T were priced according to 
<w„1,lt0i-t0Wn shopping. As you walk which could all be included under the N?i? tn kimïnÔ1/ 32’t і . toelr exclusiveness then, but now are to
5°n 4liS busy street you see girls ln bead of morning dress They аг» д,-„ *4>??nof’ a different class, ln be had almost anywhere for very small

:SïSrS£ sâ'b-rsærÆæ feg««ss
%3&S&8*5Sm 
НННВНИЄ
titoei^” '***thehpoh>t*of°do5St ^àeeôn°er SSîoNViEtS tov^VMn^s^o^te^e^

With white clothe, of every desorlp- equal ртргіеТу” eïy ^ ^ Д?’
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T "^ng^^odSS ггж,:hia *moat •»« »««», n» «t, ».*wwi»лп,«г^„dw**
what brouxht necklaces and mw- old-time Jewelry, and the old Jew- most becoming of all the new nedBeoes, The same іЛм <■ еаггівл Аот* . matrix are the dariter bits, those Fy, ber Inspiration Pale blue eut leather pumps. The violet este were

sled colUrs Inhobodv ^ elry itself wee never том poeeiar even especially for that ty м of neck Vrhlchis ion,., JK2Î® ™.out, which are a subtle mixture of blue apd *Mi2*rblg onee. too-with corrugated loveliest of all.
'’•rrhmvVh«.th*?' co”®>fthéy ere won- When It was flret high in fiftion. âmeotà and white, but Just ttîntiyehowe i^ûnd tta^thïSt-rêt ‘ tritii yî,°5j‘‘nd •***“’^to an ocoaslonalflash UiSf мУшІйГ* SS from йГ*еЖЇеЬ,еЛ t****!?*^ ""fc
> and’ h consequence. Those old-time necklaces of dull Й1- those two little "knot*?." in the lattice- .tones M tbcuw^radukted'Th. i7j^ ot , and“ha^ouT^o^T,^1 they a£ ïhLlîrSLaîL ,™?eV

рЇ,Ли!«*п w1th а vengeance. yer, with stones given an odd, dull look work, where the flue chains intersect. hsin» largest Wonderful things are done with coral, wore with. 1 Y îiTS,Sfifque.orw®”r» wk.sæsrisss gxj&s’i.'&sLs а£а*Ьзааз
™ au over the contlnettt of Aw bacti^e to »«*!««. *|g« rionee. WOrnW the collar of a sort Ssto^e th^wS ш2 wo'rldfwri. ha. taken a @ 7“»^ IhÜe йадЙамПІ t»m m ^[«^ДД
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THE STORM ALSO 
STRUCK NEW YORK

Aug 14—Ard, achs Henry Ц Chamber
lain, free Philadelphia tor Portland; 
Lewis K Cottlngham, from do for 
Portsmouth.

CHATHAM, Mass, Auk 14—Light 
east winds; clear at sunset.

Passed south, strs North Star, from 
Portland for New York; Kanawha, 
from do for Nolfolk; echo Henry L 
Peckham, from Boothbay for Nor
folk; Sadie Walcott, from —; Susie P 
Oliver, from —; Clarence C Dunham, 
from —. ,

BATH, Me, Auk 14—Ard, str Ame
thyst, from Bay Chaleur.

Sid, schs Nellie Sawyer, for New 
York; Dizzle J Call, for do; Henry L 
Kreger, for Baltimore.

SALEM, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, schs 
Native American, from Calais for Pro
vidence; Abel C Buckley, from Augus
ta for Vineyard Haven for orders; 
Mary Langdon, from Thomaston for 
New York; Odell, from Bangor for do; 
J L Colwell, from Fredericton, NB, for 
do; H A Holder, from Boston for St 
John, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 14—Ard, sch Hir
am, from Boston.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 14-Ard, sch 
William Cobb, from Norfolk.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 14—Bound 
south, schs Marguerite, from St Marys 
Bay, N6; Harry Miller, from St John, 
NB; Harry Knowlton, from do; Addle 
P McFadden, from Hallow ell, Me; 
Scud, from New London; J S Terry, 
from Westerly, RI; Telegraph, from 
Thomaston, Me.

Bound east, strs Hird, from New 
York for Hillsboro, NB; Horatio Hall, 
from do for Portland.

CADIZ, Aug 12—Sid, sch My Lady, 
for Twillingate, NF.

LAURVIG, Aug 10—Sid, bark Bono- 
vento, for Restigouche, NB.

ROTTERDAM, Aug 12—Sid, str Tau
rus, for Wabana, NF.

NEW YORK, Aug 14—Ard, strs Flrdt- 
Jof Nansen, from Sydney, CB; sch 
Caroline Gray, from gouth Amboy for 
Rockland.

Sid, sch Ann J Trainer, for Nor
folk.

Sid 13th, str Ocean, for Philadelphia 
(not as before),

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Aug 14—Sid, 
schs Emma S Briggs (from New York) 
for Augusta; Andrew Peters (from do), 
for Calais; E Arcularlue (from do), for 
Vinal Haven; Frank and Ira (from 
do), for St John, NB; Georgia (from 
St John, NB), for New York; Ellen M 
Mitchell (from Two Rivers, NS), for 
do; Stephen J Watts (from Bangor), 
fOr do; A Heaton (from South Am
boy), for Rockland; Julia and Martha 
(from Providence), for Calais; Eva D 
Rose (from Norfolk), for Portland; 
Ella Clifton (from Bangor), for Nar- 
ragansett Pier.

In port, schs Agnes May, from Pro
vidence for St John, NB; James Bar
ber, from East Greenwich for do.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Aug 14-Ard, 
.sch Adam Bowlby, from Bangor for 
Scituate.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 14-Ard, 
sch Helen G King, DeYoung, from New 
York for Calais.

TARPAULIN COVE, Mass, Aug 14- 
Ard, sch Edwin R Hunt, from Fernan- 
dina, Fla, for Bath.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 14—Ard, schs 
Pandora, Holder, from St John for 
Yarmouth; Sarah D Fell, Henderson, 
from Philadelphia; Marcus Edwards, 
Alley, from Port Reading for Yar
mouth.

Sid, str North Star, for New York; 
schs Kate L Pray, for Mt Desert; Rod
ney Parker, for Tennants Harbor and 
New York.

BANGOR, Me, Aug 14—Ard, schs W 
D Hilton, from New York; C В Clark, 
from Saco; Carrie C Ware, from Yar
mouth ; J Chester Wood, from Frank
fort; Izetta, from Elizabetport

Notice to Mariners.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1905.

Portland Harbor Entrance, Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Witch 

Rock gas buoy, red, marked "W R,” 
reported extinguished Aug. 11, will be 
relighted as soon as practicable.
Wood Island Harbor and Saco River 

Entrance.
Lower Bar (Buoy, a PS spar, report

ed missing August 7, was replaced Aug. 
10.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—The inspec
tor of the Third Lighthouse district 
gives notice that about Aug. 15. Great 
Salt Pond Shoal buoy No. 1, a black 
spar, will be established in 15 feet at 
mean low water to mark the point of 
the shoal making off from 
Head, easterly side of the southerly 
part of Great Salt Point, Block Island, 
Rhode Island. The exact position will 
be published when the buoy has been 
established.

! TWELVE KILLED AND \MR. TARTTS VIEWS.
He Thinks Borden Cannot 

Remain Leader of 
Opposition.

ShfJI

SHIPPING NEWS. ut.
♦ ? щВЕ
Î
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MANY INJURED. ШтШPORT OF ST. JOHN.

«=—And While Few Were Killed Many 
People Were Hurt, and Much 

Damage Was Done.

Arrived.
Aug. 14,—Str Pontiac, 2,072, Melkle, 

from Sharpness, J H Scammell and 
Co, bal.

Str Douglas H Thomas, 98, Cann, 
with barge Grandee in tow from 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal, and 
cleared.

Sch Otis. Miller, 98, Miller, from New 
York, A W Adams, sand.

Sch Valetta, 99, Forsyth from Bos
ton, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Sch Vera В Roberts, 124, Roberts, 
from Newark J W Smith, coal.

Sch Annie (Am), 512, Wall, from New 
York, Stetson, Cutler and Co, bal.

Sch Harry Morris, 98, Loughery.from 
Boston, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Sch H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from 
Boston, master, bal.

Sch A ban a, 97, Gayton, from Boston, 
Merritt Bros and Co, bal.

Sch Norman (Am), 299, Kelson, from 
Boston, R C Elbin, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 44, Hat
field, from Windsor; Venus, 42, Thur- 
ber, from Meteghan; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, from Beaver Harbor, and cld; 
Packet, 49, Gcsncr, from Bridgetown; 
Silver Cloud, 45, Post, from Dlgby, 
and cld; Glen ага, 72, Starratt, from 
Dlgby; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, with 
bargee No. 1 and 6, from Parrsboro.

Cleared.

:Fast PasseNger Express and a .Freight 
Trail la Ceiiisioa in Ohio.
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MARIA-MONTREAL, Aug. 18,— Hon. Mr. 
Tarte volunteers the opinion that R. 
I* Borden cannot be replaced In the 
head of the opposition. La Patrie 
says: “The members of the conserva
tive party are recruited chiefly from 
the province of Ontario,while the mem
bers from that province mostly be
long to the Orange Association.

"The attitude of the opposition in the 
school clauses of the autonomy bill is 
due to this fact and not to the inner 
opinion of Mr. Borden, whom we find 
as a matter of fact to be a man of 
considerable liberal and tolerant views.

"Unfortunate as Mr. Borden’s policy 
has been on that question, from our 
point of view, it has not altogether sat
isfied an advanced group of his party. 
Certain groups now seek his decapit
ation.

"La Patrie does not see that Mr. 
Borden can be replaced. We give 
our opinion for what it is worth. We 
believe he has lost in this province a 
part of the ground he gained, and we 
also know that the last session did not 
add to his prestige in Ontario and the 
other provinces. The party leaders 
as well as the parties themselves, have 
hours of eclipse. But after all he Is, 
under the circumstances, the most cap
able man to organize a .vigorous oppo
sition, which is most Important for the 
country.

"The liberal \ party Is not at sixes 
and sevens, but there reign feelings of 
lassitude and It is asked, where are 
the men to come from to replace Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. Mr. 
Scott 7

“It Is most important that the lib
eral party should gain ground In On
tario, so that this province shall be 
placed more In harmony with Quebec, 
Its ally of other days.

"The prime minister has a laborious 
task before him. 
slon, composed of Hon. Messrs. Field
ing Paterson and Brodeur, will soon 
begin Its labors, 
was that this commission would not be 
exclusively recruited from the cabinet. 
We learn, however, from the best pos
sible source that Hon. Mr. Fielding 
insisted that the composition should 
be what It Is today."

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Widespread 
damage was caused by a thunder 
storm of unusual violence that, accom
panied by a high wind and a deluge 
of rain, burst over New York and 
vicinity today.

A boat house at the foot of west 
152nd street In which a large number 
of persons had taken shelter was 
struck by lightning and Miss Jeanette 
Freer, aged 20 years, was Instantly 
killed. A dozen other 
rendered unconscious but revived.

trolley car, 
carrying nearly a hundred passengers 
bound for Mount Vernon, was struck 
at 170th street. The detonation that 
accompanied the shock precipitated a 
Panic among the passengers, 
teen persons, almost all women, were 
injured, nine of them so seriously that 
they had to be removed to a hospital. 
After the bolt struck the car continued 
running at a high speed and most of 
those hurt received their injuries by 
jumping or being pushed from the 
platforms.

In the harbor the storm was cyclonic 
in its fury, and many small boats 
capsized.

Five hundred Immigrants were in 
danger for an hour when two barges 
on which they were broke away from 
the dock at Ellis Island and 
blown down the bay, pitching and roll
ing in the heavy sea. 
grappled the, barges and succeeded in 
holding them until the storm subsid
ed.

At Fort George the machinery of the 
big Ferris wheel stopped just as the 
storm broke and nearly a hundred 
panic stricken men, women and child
ren were held aloft for fully an hour, 
exposed to the full fury of the wind 
and rain.

One death and three cases of pros
tration resulted from the heat, which 
was Intense before the storm broke.

In Brooklyn a trolley car, crowded 
with passengers for Coney Island, 
struck and two women were injured by 
leaping in panic from the car. At the 
same moment another car was struck 
and six persons were injured by shock 
and burns.

CLEVELAND, Aug. IS.—A fast east- 
bound passenger train on the Nickel 
Plate road collided with a west-bound 
freight train early today at Klshman, 
Ohio, near Vermillion, resulting in the 
death of 12 persons, while at least 25 
others were Injured, some of whom will

The Band You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, has home the signataire of 

г_л — and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jus t-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

<C*U44

probably die.
The dead:
Charles W. Poole, engineer of pas

senger train, 60 years old, Con- 
neaut, O.

Joseph Alexander, 24 years old, New
ark, N. J.

Frank Weaver, 35 years old, Find
lay, O.

Nine Italian laborers.

persons were
is ResolutionWhat is CASTORIAA Webster avenue

l

Casteria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Jp Bears the Signature of

John,жFour-
The most seriously injured are:
John W. Long, Cleveland, O.; right 

leg broken.
Richard A., son of John W. Long; 

right leg amputated, ma$ei die.
Joseph Dumont, two ribs broken, back 

cut and Internal injuries, may die.
Louis Reinbolt, Basoom, Ohio, com

pound fracture of left leg, foot crush
ed and body bruised.

E. E. O’Hara, Findlay, Ohio, right 
leg amputated.

Aside from the engineer, the men 
killed on the passenger train were alt 
riding in the smolrtng car at the head 
of the train and were mostly foreign 
laborers in the employ of the Standard 
Oil Co. Engineer Poole of the passen
ger train, was killed at his post, while 
trying to reach for the air brake. His 
fireman, Hefner, saved himself by 
Jumping.

The high speed of the passenger 
train threw its locomotive and first 
three cars over on the engine of the 
freight train, telescoping the smoker 
and the car following, 
cars of the freight train were splin
tered to fragments.

Fortunately there

m

were
Aug. 14—Bktn August, Hellberg, for 

Kilrush.
Sch Myra B, Gale, for Yarmouth- 

,ville.
(Special 
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ed the resolution i 
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luttons should be 
possible.
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On behalf of th« 
John Agnew intro 
steamship servi® 
porte of Prince Ec 
sent a few schoon 
a good steamship 
flcial. He moved 
passed at Moncto 
ference to steam 
between Sydney, 
E. Island and 
and Miramichi 
firmed.”

S. H. Challonei 
tion on behalf of 
believing such a i 
considerable ad vu 
Island.

James Nichols, sj 
michl district, poi 
tages his section 
this service. The 
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and should not be 
read the 1903 reso 
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A. M. Bell move< 
tion of the questio 
committee of thr 
draft a resolution 

Mr. Fisher sec

were' Sch Stella Maud. Barton, for Stonlng- 
ton.

Sch Wan ola, Wagner, for City Island Three tugs
to. W>

Coastwise — Schs Glenara, Starratt, 
to" River Hebert; Harry Morris, 
Loughery, for St Martins; tug Spring- 
hill, with barge No. 4, for Parrsboro; 
schs Carrie H, Wilson, for fishing; 
Garfield White, 99, Matthews, for 
Point Wolfe.

The КІМ You Нате Always Bought
In Use For Over ЗО Years.

ТИ. O.WT.UH ee—«HT. TT ИЦИ..Т «ТИІСТ. Htw YOU* OITT.Sailed.
Aug. 14.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

Domestic Ports.
BATHURST, Aug. 11.—Sid, str Dan- 

aby, Holmes, for Scotland.
MONCTON, Aug. 12—Ard, sch Theta, 

Baines, from New York.
RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 12.—Ard, sch 

Rocburn, 74, McLean, from New York, 
with 139 tons hard coal.

Cleared, 8th, bark Pasteur, 390, Am
undsen, for Rhyle, Wales, lumber; 
bken Impersonator, 349, Behrsero, for 
Preston Dock,lumber; 9th, bark Beeth- 
luno, 810, Martin sen, for Preston Dock,

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 14,—Ard, strs 
Rosalind, from St Johns, NF; Turbin, 
from Louieburg, CB, and cld to return; 
steam yachts Privateers, from Bar 
Harbor: Tacoma, from do; Hiawatha, 
from do; sloop yacht Cossack, from 
Marblehead, Mass; brlgt Ohio, from 
New York; schs Moama, from do; J В 
Martin, from Boston.

Sailed, strs Olivette, Turner, for 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury; Sen- 
lac, McKinnon, for St John via porta

The forward

The tariff commis-
Twas no fire, but 

the heavy timbers of the wrecked 
pinioned down many and prevented 
them from getting out until assistance 
arrived. As soon as possible after the 
wreck occurred doctors were sent on 
a special train to the scene from Lo- 

The dead and injured were 
hurried to Loraine.

When the trains came together al
most everybody in the smoker 
dozing. The sudden jar hurled them 
out of their seats Into the aisle and 
threw several persons to the roofs and 
sides of the car, which seem all at 
once to crunch in like a paper bag, 
pinning down each passenger la the 
position in which he was caught. The 
passengers In the second car escaped 
more easily, although few got off with
out cuts, bruises, sprains or 
bones. The two rear cars were sleep
ers, and they withstood the shock 
without suffering serious harm.

President Caniff of the Nickel Plate 
today stated that from the Informa
tion in the hands of the officials the 
freight train crew had orders to go on 
the siding at Klshman and there await 
the passing of the passenger train. It 
is said that the watch of the engineer 
of the freight train was slow and that 
the engineer believed he had eight 
minutes to get his train on the siding 
before the passenger train was due. 
The freight train had slackened speed 
and was about to back in on the sid
ing from the main track when the 
senger train came tearing along at 
the rate of 45 miles an hour and dash
ed Into It.

Kent in the Presbyterian and Rev. H. 
F. Adams in the Baptist. Rev. Dean 
Partridge was able to attend divine 
service at the cathedral today after 
his late Illness. He preached in that 
church this evening.

It was found necessary at an early 
hour this meriting to turn the water 
on the Aberdeen mill premises. The 
heavy wind stirred up the smouldering 
ruins, and at one time the wharf look
ed to be In danger. The flames were 
soon subdued.

Another heavy electrical storm pass
ed over the city last evening accom
panied by heavy wind.

The fire department was called out 
at noon today for a slight blaze on the 
roof of Daniel Lenlhan’s house, King 
street.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 14,—It 
Is stated on good authority that Brown 
Bros, have the contract for rebuilding 
the Central railway.

A heavy frost prevailed In upper sec
tion of county last night, and In Doug
las severe damage was done to the 
crops. • . * •' •

Devine pleaded guilty in police court 
this morning of escaping from Freder
icton lockup, and was remanded,

TWO TRAGIC DEATHS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

cars
The general opinionwasІ

S' raine.
$

THE STORM IN MAINE.

HOULTON, Me., Aug. 13.—Reports 
received today from the farming dis
tricts in the vicinity of Houlton show 
that the grain and potato crops and 
garden truck were damaged consider
ably by hall and storm last night. A 
high wind prevailed for half an hour, 
and heavy rain fell. Many of the hall 
stones were two inches in circumfer
ence. Lightning damaged a dwelling 
in Houlton. but no une was Injured.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 13.—Reports 
from the Saco Valley show that a 
large section was visited early Sunday 
morning by what is pronounced the 
worst tempest ever known there. The 
country affected extends from Bar 
Mills to Old Orchard, and from the 
first named town to West Buxton. Two 
electrical storms met over the valley, 
the fierce lightning being accompanied 
by a furious wind and a storm of hall. 
Several farm buildings were struck by 
bolts and trees were uprooted, orch
ards being extensively damages]. No 
case of personal Injury has so far been 
reported.

RECOVERY OFwas Digby Mother Kills Her 
Child by a Mistake.

LOUISBURG RELICS.
How Rare Finds Are Made at the 

Right Moment.

LOUISBURG, Aug. 12.—It Is wonder- 
how there Is always something being 
dug up about Fort Louisburg just at 
the appropriate ti. e. Last week two 
old coins were presented one to Lady 
Grey and one to Lady Morley which 
were dug up the week previous at old 
town. Now It Is more than likely that 
if the lieutenant governor would favor 
Douishurg with a visit that some old 
coin would be presented to him that 
had only been' dug from among the 
ruins of ancient Louisburg a few days 
previous to his visit.

When the monument put up by the 
Society of Colonial Wars was about 
to be erected it was the wish of the 
people who were erecting it that 
medals could be struck from a piece 
of brass cannon that had been used 
at the siege of Louisburg. A diver 
went down one day at a point near 
the entrance of the harbor and he pro
cured the necessary brass cannon 
among the ruins of an old man-of-war 
that had been sunk there during the 
siege. The brass was sent forward to 
the United States and the commemo
rative medals were accordingly struck.

DIGBY, Aug. 13.—Edith Irene, 
infant daughter of Herbert Forest, liv
ing Just outside Digby, was accidental
ly poisoned yesterday afternobn 
through the administration of a dose 
of carbolic acid in mistake for castor 
oil. and died within two hours. The 
child’s mother poured out the dose, 
taking the bottle off a shelf In a bed
room on which stood a bottle of castor 
ell, somewliat resembling the carbolic 
bottle In size. She handed the spoon 
to Pllney Butler, the nurse, who did 
not notice the mistake until the child’s 
mouth was rendered white where the 
fiery fluid touched it. The child’s 
throat became paralyzed and no effec
tive antidote could be administered.
Both bottles were plainly labelled, the 
acid bottle having a red poison label 
across the face. The coroner’s Jury 
exonerated both women from blame.

HALIFAX, Aug. 13.—A tragic death 
occurred during the regatta on the 
Northwest Arm Saturday afternoon, 
when thousands of people were there 
to see the races. Harry W. Cox, son 
of J. P. Cox and member of the firm 
of J. P. Cox & Sons, had rowed down Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, of the 
the Arm with his wife and children Protestant Association of Prentice 
and party of friends. He became much Boys celebrated the 207th annivefltry 
overheated with the toilsome row, and of the relief of Derry by & concert and 
when the party reached the place social evening in their hall, Market 
where they intended to spend the af- Building, on Saturday eve, Attg. 12th. 
ternoon he and some others went in There were present members of King 
for a bathe. In a few minutes Cox Edward Lodge, No. 30, of the P. A. V. 
threw up his hands and sank in com- B.; members of St. George’s Dirisloh, 
paratlvely shallow water. His wife No. 363, S. of T., also members of 
ran into the water and with others j Union Jack, No. 35, of the P. A Pi Ж 
succeeded in getting Mr. Cox out, but R. F. Goodrich, W. M. of Union Jack, 
he was dead. He had died, the doc- No. 35, being in the chair, the follow-*' 
tors afterwards said, from a sudden ing programme was carried oeti Ad- 
rush of blood to the heart. A panic dress by the chairman, song by Mr, 
among those trying to rescue him al- Davis, W. M. of King Edward; song 
most caused the death of others, but by.-TV. J. Ferris of Union Jack, ad- 
they were resuscitated. Mr. Cox was dress by ex-Ald. Sproul of Union Jtok, 
vice-president of the Liberal Conserv- song by Jas. Sullivan of L. O. L. No. 
ative Club of Halifax and a most 24, address by M. L. McGowan of 
popular business man. Union Jack, song by Bro. W. JL Smith,

D. D. G. M. of King Edward] address 
by Bro. Wotrich of Union Jack, song 
by Bro. Belyea of King Edward, song 
by Miss Clark of St. George's Division, 
address by Bro. Fisher, L. O. L. No. 
24; song by Bro. E. McLeod of King 
Edward, address by Bro. S. Kelley of 
Union Jack, address, Bro. J. Gredby, 
W. G. St. George’s Division; address, 
Wm. Rodgers of L. O. L., No. 24; song, 
Bro. Ferris of Union Jack; song, Miss 
Clark of St. George's Division; har
monica solo, Bro. Wells of King Ed
ward; recitation, Bro. Fisher of L. O. 
L. No. 24; address by Miss M. McLeod 
of the ladies’ О. B. A., No. 19. After
wards refreshments and cigars were 
served and the members closed a very 
pleasant eve by singing God Save the 
King.

Union Jack Lodge, No. 85, of the P. 
A. P. B., meets on the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays in
Orange, Hall, Market Building, Char
lotte street.

broken

J. H.

British Ports.
INISTRAHULL, Aug 13—Passed, str 

Corinthian, from Glasgow for Mont
real. (Reported arrival Aug 10th at 
Lh-erpool of str Cbrlnthlan was an 
error).

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—Sid, str Cale
donian, for Boston.

GLASGOW, Aug 12—Sid, str Salaria, 
for Montreal.

MALIM HEAD, Aug 14—Passed, str 
Norwood, from Newcastle, NB, for
Dublin.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—Sid, str Aar- 
Btein, for Sydney, CB.

TRALEE, Aug 11—Ard, bark Sul
tana, from Bscoiimalns, Que, for Lon
don.

WEXFORD, Aug 12—Sid, sch Frem, 
for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 14—Sid, bark 
Ruth, for Miramichi, NB; brig Clem
entine, for Newfoundland.

LEITH, Aug 12—Ard. str Bellona, 
from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—Ard, str Al- 
cldes, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Glasgow; Canadian, from Boston; 
Greta vale, from St John; Trltonia, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Glas
gow.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 14—Ard, str Cel
tic, from New York.

GLASGOW, Aug 12—Ard, str Pre- 
tor Ian, from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—Ard, strs Can
ada, from Montreal; Lake Brie, from 
Montreal; Umbria, from New York 
wla Queenstown.

GLASGOW, Aug 13—Ard, str Par
isian, from New York via Movllle.

INISTRAHULL, Aug 12—Passed, str 
Atbara, from Greenock.

INISTRAHULL, Aug 13—Passed, str 
Irene, from Fleetwood for Canada,

BERWICK, Aug 7—Sid, ship Alder 
bar an, for Newfoundland.

BOWLING, Aug 12—Sid, sch Maud, 
for Shlppegan, NB.

GIBRALTAR, Aug 14—Ard, str 
Canopic, from Boston for Naples and 
Genoa (and proceeded).

CELEBRATED THE

RELIEF OF DERRY.pas-

FR. SAVAGE UNWELL.I Prentice Boye of Carleten Held a 

Social and Concert.
FINE NEW STEPS FOR tThreatened With Fever and Reception 

by His Congregation Was 
Postpenei.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH. J

Work has begun on the construction 
of new steps up to St, Peter’s church. 
These steps are to be built of Hudson 
River bluéstone from the 
quarries, New York state, with a quan
tity of freestone to correspond with 
the trimmings of the church, 
contract for the work has been given 
to Albert Clark of Carleton. The blue- 
stone used in this construction will be 
the first to come to this city, and Is 
said to

REV. C. T. PHILLIPS HAS
RESIGNED HIS CHARGE.Rondout

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 13.—Owing 
to the indisposition of Father Savage, 
the formal welcome by his congrega
tion to have taken place this evening, 
was postponed till next Sunday. Fr. 
Savage was not feeling well when he 
reached Moncton, and has since been 
confined to his room, threatened with 
typhoid fever, but nothing serious Is 
anticipated.

The Fox Creek picnic last week real
ized some $1,806 in aid of the new R. 
C. stone church at that place, which 
is now about free of debt.

The I. C. R. employes had their an
nual picnic at Point du Chene on Sat
urday. About 3,000 people went over 
and the town wore quite a deserted ap. 
pearance until their return in the eve
ning. The outing passed off without 
accident of note.

Saturday was the hottest day of the 
season, some of the thermometers go
ing up to 95. About 90 would probably 
be nearer the mark for a correct regis
tration. The sun was fairly scorching 
and the breeze that was going only 
served to carry the hot air everywhere.

Two bands are already engaged for 
the Labor Day celebration and two 
others are In process of negotiation. A 
good programme of sports is being ar
ranged for the afternoon and evening, 
In addition to the parade In the morn
ing.

Rev. C. T. Phillips has resigned his 
position as pastor of the Free Baptist 
church. It is very much regretted that 
Mr. Phillips has concluded to 
his connections 
church, as people of every creed and 
denomination will be sorry when he 
leaves, as no doubt he will take up his 
work again in another field, 
ever he goes, however, he will always 
have the good will and prayers of all 
denominations in Hartland.—Wood-
stock Despatch.

;
The

sever 
with the Hartland$

Indian tea very handsome stone.
There will be three approaches to the 
doors, the centre steps being about 
131-2 feet long and the two side 
proaches 14 feet each. When completed 
these steps will be without doubt the 
handsomest in

Wher-h ap-

S^. John, and will add 
appearance of the 

The material for the

Shipping Notes.
Battle Line steamship Nemea, Capt. 

Shaw, sailed from Algiers at 6 o’clock 
Aug. 14th, for Constantinople.

The schr Annie came here yesterday 
to load lumber for New York, for Stet- 

The Annie has 
four masts, and to 512 tons register.

Egreatly to the 
church.
structlon Is expected here in about six

con-

BURN NEGRO IN A PUBLIC SQUARE.weeks.
FREDERICTON NEWS.

son, Cutler and Co.
BOY DROWNED IN SYDNEY HARBOR DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 12,—At Sul

phur Springs, this county seat of Hop
kins county, this morning Thomas Wil
liams, a negro, attacked a seventeen- 
year-old white girl 
Griggs. The crime was reported to the 
sheriff’s office by telephone, and soon 
after officials with one hundred clti-

Aberdeen Fire Starts Up Again—Visit

ing Clergymen in Fredericton 

Pulpits.

BIRTHS.
SYDNEY, Aug. 13,—Thomas Nell, 

ged 16, son of Matthew Neil, was 
found drowned this morning at Inter
national pier. Nell went bathing Sat. 
urday afternoon and not returning 
home In tme, search was made for 
him, resulting in the finding of his 
body a few yards from the shore.

named NettleBARNETT—At Bellhurst, Springhill, 
N- B., on August 11th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy H. Bamefï, a son. 

PATTERSON—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Patterson, August 10th, a daughter. 

DAVIS—Aug. 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davis, a son.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11.— 
John Devine, who was arrested In 
this city on March 28th last, on -the 
charge of stealing a $20 coat from 
Daniel McQahey at Lindsay’s restaur
ant, but who escaped from the police 
station on the same evening before he 
could be brought up for trial, was re
captured this morning by Police Of
ficers Phillips and King at the resi
dence of the Hector family on Mary
land Hill.

Devine has served several terms In 
different jails, for various offenses as 
well as a long term In Dorchester. 
He has been living in Houlton since 
his escape from jail here with 
Malinda Hector, who is supposed to 
have aided him in giving the police 
authorities the slip.

Yesterday afternoon the fair Me
linda was seen traversing the city 
streets; and Judging Devine to be in 

Officers Phillips 
and King, about 7 o’clock this morn
ing, made an impromptu call at the 
family residence on Maryland Hill, 
surprising the inmates and taking 
Devine prisoner. He was brought up 
before Col. Marsh this ■ morning.

R. W. McLellan appeared for the 
prisoner.
he wished to look up the case he would 
adjourn the matter until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 13.—A num
ber of outside clergymen occupied the 
pulpits of several of the churches to
day. Rev. J. H. E. Rickard of Port
land, Me., preached in the ttfethodlst 
church, Rev. Mr. McCaskUl of Fort

Foreign Ports.
zene were in pursuit of the criminal. 
Williams was captured two miles eaqt 
of Sulphur Springs by City Marshal M-BOSTON, Aug 14—Ard, strs Alex

andra, from Copenhagen ; Gralg Ila- 
chle, from Iquique via Philadelphia; 
TOrdenskjold, from Louisburg, CB; 
Halifax, from Halifax, NS; schs Ed
ward T Stotesbury, from Newport 
News; Raymond T Maull, from Phila
delphia; Eugenia, from Milibridge; Q 
W Collins, from do; Lucy May, from 
do; I tasks, from Portland, Me; Thomas 
Hix, from Rockport, Me. <

Sid, strs Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Sveree, for Louisburg,

Hall, who brought him in and sent for 
Deputy Sheriff Stacey.

The negro was taken before his vlc- 
tlw and fully Identified. While passing 
through the city from east to west 
one thousand men with shotguns and 
rifles went with thé officers to the 
scene. On the return the crowd 
Increased and the feeling Intensified. 
The authorities did all in their power, 
but were helpless. The mob took ad
vantage and disarmed them.

At the Intersection of the

MARRIAGES. INFANT MORTALITY.
BOOKWALTER-MAHOOD — At Nia

gara Falls, on the 5th Inst., by Rev. 
Orville C. Poland, Wm. H. Book- 
waiter of Lowellville, Ohio, to Au
gusta S. Mahood of Petersville, New 
Brunswick.

BEAL-HEA—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Aug. 10th, by the 
Rev. H. B. Potter, Arthur Beal of 
London, Ont., to Florence Muriel, 
daughter of Arthur J. Hea of Med
ford, Mass.

every month In the
GERMAN NEWSPAPER REPORTS DENIED TheLONDON, Aug. 13,—The subject of 

infant mortality has been receiving a 
vast deal of attention not only at the 
hands of the public health conference, 
but at the hands of health boards and 
health committees as well. Dr. F. G. 
Moore, of Huddersfield, is authority 
for the statement that in some of the 
large cities only three out of every 
four children born live twelve months, 
while In the country districts the mor
tality is often as low as ninety per 1,000. 
At the Southwark coroner’s court, dur
ing a recent inquiry into the death of 
a child from Improper feeding, Dr. F. 
J. Waldo said that the infant death 
rate in Southwark was higher than In 
any other district in London. He said 
that In Hampstead the death rate was 
only one-third as heavy.

wasCAPE TOWN, Aug. 13,—Inquiry in 
official quarters here shows that there 
Is no truth in the reports widely cir
culated by the German newspapers to 
the effect that the people in Cape Col
ony have been aiding the natives of Af
rica in their quarrels with Germany. 
In the first place there is apparently 
no feeling against Germany in South
west Africa. But more than this it is 
almost Impossible for the natives to 
obtain a supply of arms and ammuni
tion. Since the war the Government 
regulations about arms have been most 
rigid Every one must have a permit 
fer each weapon owned, and permits 
are given only to responsible persons.

ForMISS GERTRUDE A. LEIGHTON 
DEAD.CB.

MANCHESTER, Aug 14-Ard, str 
Oretavale, from St John.

NORFOLK, Va, Aug 14-Ard, sch 
Martin P Small, from Boston.

HYANNIS, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, schs 
John Douglass, from Elizabethport for 
Drawer; Jennie G Pillsbury, for Wal-

otroro; Albera Pharo, for Bangor; 
Emma Me Adam, for Calais; T W 
Cooper, for Rockland ; Spartel, for 
Pembroke; St Croix, for Blddeford; 
Greta, for Sackvllle, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug ,14 
—Ard and sld, sch Silver Spray, from 
Ranger for New York.

Ard, sch Herman F Kimball, from 
Port Johnson for Sargentville, Me.

Returned, schs William Thomas, 
from -New Bedford for Bangor; Fred
die Eaton, from Port Reading for 
North Lubec; C E Sears, from Jersey 
City for Lubec.

Passed, sch Alma E A Holmes, from 
Portland for coal port.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,

one
main

street leading to the public square the 
procession was stopped and the

Miss Gertrude Alice Leighton o f 
Malden, Mass., died Saturday at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. R. D. Clarke 
of this city.

Miss Leighton was a daughter of Mrs. 
N. W. Smith by her first husband, the 
late John W. Leighton. She had form
erly resided in this city, but for the 
past four years her home has been in 
the states. Miss Leighton had come 
to this city on account of ill health, 
but had declined rapidly. She was 20 
years old and is survived by a brother, 
Mark S., and a sister, Miss Mary 
Leighton. She was a niefce of B. A. 
Goodwin of this city.

----------------------------------

A despatch from Ottawa says W. W. 
Cory, deputy minister of the Interior, 
and W. D. Scott, superintendent of 
Immigration, left 
the Immigration offices at Quebec- St. 
John and Halifax

negro
tras dragged from the buggy. A shot 
was fired, a rope was produced and 
put around the negro’s neck. He 
lifted up in an effort to hang him. 
Finding this too slow, a can of oil was 
procured and the flames soon drove 
the crowd back.

DEATHS.
Ï was

\the near vicinity,THORNE—Suddenly, at Chicago, Ill., 
Anna Sibell, wife of Robert C. 
Thorne, daughter -of the late Rich
ard W. Thorne of this city.

DALTON—In this city on August 11, 
Robert Dalton, aged 78 years, leaving 
one son and three daughters.

(Boston and New York papers copy.)
MoLAUQHLIN. — At Fort Dufferin, 

Aug. 9, 1905, Annie V., youngest 
daughter of Mary and the late Peter 
MoLaughlin.

(Boston and Charlottetown 
please copy.)

LEIGHTON—In this city, on Saturday, 
August 12th, Gertrude Alice Leighton 
of Malden, Mass, aged 30 years.

Kl
V you have trThe charred body 

was left on the square for an hour 
and then removed. The city by that 
time had resumed its quietude as If 
nothing had happened.

When Williams was taken before 
Miss Grigge for identification the 
young woman screamed, “Take him 
away and burn him!”

I Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soaf 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
aa it also wtaaea disinfectant.

Be For those ^BIG UNDERTAKING.w Col. Marsh stated that as

defe:*<k
: Oratoi^-Allow me before I close to 

repeat the words of the immortal 
Webster-

Farmer Foddershucks (in a stage 
whisper)—My land, Merla, let’s git out 
o’ here. He’s a-goin’ ter start in on

LONDON, Aug. 14,—Sir Wm. Laird 
Clowee died today. He was born in 
1666. Sir Wm. Laird Clowes was known 
best as a naval critic. He was a gold 

1 medallist of the U. S. Naval Institute.
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